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Holland,the Town Wfacra
Folks Really Lhre

Volume Number 61

Wandering Sand
Dunes Cease

MEMBER OF OLD HOLLAND
FAMILY DIES

©Id Ban Bterk At Christmas

Railroad

Plans Western

The Grand Rapids Herald gave
an account of the death of Miss
Anna J. Wierama, 65, lifelong resident of this vicinity. She was a
MICHIGAN member of Fountain Street Baptist

Their Creeping
THIS SECTION 0?

Man

Trip But Dies

mm

HAS HAD MANY EXAMPLES
OF THE DAMAGE OF

LATE ENGINEER BECAME

jSkp

Ottawa County
Ready for Storms

HOLLAND CITY NEWS ADVERTISEMENTS GOOD NEWS
The Holland City News appears
week with three sections filled
with Christmas announcements
from differentmerchants of this

That May Blow

this

church.
BIG SNOW PLOWS ARE WELL
city.
HOLLAND "POTATO
Surviving are one sister, Mrs
This is the season of the year EQUIPPED— MEN OFTEN PUT
KING”
SHIFTING SAND
Alice Rogers of Grand Rapids, and
when advertising is real news.
IN 24 HOURS STRAIGHT
two brothers,Anthony Wiersma of
These hundreds of announcements
AFTER BIG BLOW
Men in railroad circles and many contain thousandsof suggestions
Singapore, once near Saugatuck Chicago and Cornelius Wiersma of
friends in Holland, Muskegon and
— - the Pompeii of Michigan — has Jackson.
for Christmas— gifts at prices that
elsewhere,were grieved to hear of were never before so reasonable. For weeks the Ottawa county
been written about in poetry and
The Wiersma’s were former resiprose and everyone knows the dents of Holland, the family living
the death of Marinus llektor, age
When you read the news in the road commissionhaa been making
•tory of this buried city of saw- on West 9th St Mr. Wiersma was
72, which took place at his home,
News also read the display matter preparationsfor the winter season
mill days. But what happened to a carpenterand Holland’s first
166 FairbanksAvenue, Saturday. for that is real holiday news. Re- which haa arrived earlierthan In
Singapore and also a villagenear street commissioner.Tony Wiersma
Mr. Hek tor, who was born in member— now is the time to buy— severalyears. In fact to date there
Grand Haven — a story — recently lived in this city for a long time
this city, became fascinated with for Christmas is less than ten days have been more severe weather
publishedin the Holland City News and was a postal clerk under Postrailroad trains and engines early
away. By all means buy in Hol- and more snow than at any time
—has been going on In a smaller master Wm. Verbeek. Mrs. Alice
in life and started as fireman on
land for that builds our city and last year up to March. Miles of
wav all around ua. However, in the Rogers was the wife of "Bill” Rogthe old Chicago-West Michigan our countryside.
snow fence have been erected and
early days, there was no checking ers, at one time editor and publishrailroad, now the Per® Marquette.
the giant plows, tractors, scrapers,
the slow moving, but sure creeping, er of the Holland City News.
. After firing an engine for five
and sanders have been put in comsifting sands that covered everyyears he became engineer and
mission at the big plant on Monroe
Christmas
Mail
thing in its wake.
served for 40 years until he was
St, where the major part of the
Numerous articles have been ap- AUTO PARTY ON
retired on a pension.There are no
equipmentla kept
, pearing in print from time to time
black
marks
back
of
Hektor's
name
THE WAY HOME
That bromide about nothing beThe county plana to keep open
dealing with the encroachmentof
in railroading. He was in two ing certainexcept death and taxes
by using plows 90 miles of trunk
sand on villages, lakes, farms and
accidents
and
never
had
a
death
could
be
amended
to
include
the
Charles Van Zylen has sent The
' <-v
line highways, 176 miles of county
roads. A lot of interestingfacts
in any railroad wreck that he was tardy mailing of Christmascards
News several picture postal cards
roads and some of the township
concerningMichigan’s early hisin, and the company also exonerand packages. There will always roads.
describing his trip through Texas
tory are thus brought out. They
ated him in these two.
l>e some people who will mail these
and Old Mexico. On the trip, bealso carry somewhat of a chalAt the time of his retirement, items a day or two before Christ- The county department has
sides Mr. Van Zylen are Albert
erected about 20 miles of snow
lenge to the ingenuity of man in
three years ago, he was the oldest
Keppel, Bert Gebben and Henry
overcoming the battle with nature.
.in
^.Clancy*«inal^nce over the county. Thei
There are
engineer on the Pere Marquette
Zwemer. They also called on
thoy will l)o delivered
i o^Ant snow dIowa that Kava
Michigan, along its western coast
bead,
system. He naturally was a mem"Bill” Kellogg, head of the Housoven unto Timbuctooand the fur- 1 ?o?cnUv hooked nn tn
has many sand dunes, which like
ber of the Brotherhood of Locomotherct .nJs „f th. earth. Chrl.trnSriiSf
ton,
Texas,
telephone
exchange.
wavea are burying everything in
tive Engineers.
mas mail offers a big challenge . are |n order The sand is mixnd
their path. Several are locally fa- Mr. Kellogg was at one time head
Quite a departure from pulling
mous
representing old land of "Bell" exchange in Holland. This snow scene was one taken Van Vleck hall we might say it tirely to a men’s dormitory. In the the throttle of an engine was when each year to any postoffice to get IJrith chk^ at the plant to mSJ
marks. There was “CreepifigJoe" However he holds a very responsi- of Hope college campus on a was the first real pretentious early days only the two top stories he went into the potato business letters m<\ ^arcels Horted and out jt gtjck to the Ice.
at Manistee, finally carried off ble position in Texas, and is one Christmas morning many years building on Hope college campus. were available for that purpose, in Holland around World War promptly. If folks who are sending Recently a large door was cut in
presents and cards will co-operate
bodily by a large corporationusing of the "big boys” in the telephone ago with old Van Vleck hall being It has raised its hoary head from
and well do we remember the lit- times. Potatoes were tremendously by mailing them early they will the plant to allow the big snow
moulding sand. There is "Pigeon world.
the highlightin the picture. Rath- the hill top since 1857. It was tle wood stoves in each room and high at that time, largely because
plows to run into the garage that
HUT at Muskegon; "Dewey Hill” The party is stopping over in er a beautiful and at the same Dr. Van Raalte,who collected $12,- the wood the students had to lug of a very short crop. Hektor had not only help to prevent conges- no time be wasted when the force
tion at the postofficea, but will inHot
Springs,
and
will
be
home
at Grand Haven; "Old Baldy” at
time a lonesome scene— for a large 000 to erect this building,while up several flights of stairs. That run his engine through potato
sure the arrival of their messages. is put on in day and night ahifta
Saugatuck; and several more. The early next week in order to do some majority of the students had gone the work of constructing was dicountry for a number of years and Of course they should also write Thus far there haa been only a
was
before
tl\e
Holland
furnace.
Forestnr Department at Michigan Christmas shopping before the big to their respectivehomes, whether rected by Rev. John Van Vleck,
Then we remember the old iron knew that he could get potatoes all addresses correctly and plainly, little scraping to be done. But it
hi
State College has
for a consider- day arrives.
near or far, to spend their Yule- after whom the building was pump at the entry way before wa- at quite a reasonable price in that includinga return
Because is after the snow is piled up on the
able time been making a study of
tide holidays in home surround- named. It was Mr. Walter C. Tay- terworks was installed and the old “neck of the woods."
many
do
not do this, Uncle Sam
J*1 th®
«»
OTTAWA
COUNTY
UMTS
sand dunes and their control.
ings.
Hektor shipped in several cars, ha. to leap ., dead latUr
lor and Mr. Van Vleck who taught brass hand bell which sounded for
*
Today we are able to say, "any
QUALIFY FOR AWARDS Van Vleck, however, always and laid the foundation for Hope change in class periods. The ring- had them carted to a vacant store open
12 months of the year at an
sand dune in Michigan can be
houses a number of students,who Academy, later Hope college. A ing was done by old man De Witt downtown and sold potatoes all
Many thousandsof dollars are
approximateannual cost of $1,Fifteen units, 12 troops and 3
stopped and at no great expense."
because of economy, cannot pos- great deal of student labor went and the old gentleman Bloemen- winter for $1.76 and $2.00 a bushel, 000,000. Anyway, Christmas is less B“,,ou
saved
the
me county commission by
bi
packs,
of
the
local
scout
area
have
There are three outstanding examsibly make the trip. That has been into this buildingand it has served dahl, who have long since gone to much lower than they could be pur- than two weeks away. Get those [me efficiency of the building. A
ples as proof of this statement. qualified for the President Hoover a fact since Hope college has been
chased
for
elsewhere.
in many capacities.Part of it was
cards and packages in the mall mfchlne ahop is provided so that
Some 26 years ago Prof. Arnold awards, given for advancementin established. These student, how- utilizedas the home of the first their reward.
It was not long before Hektor's early; and be sure to put Christmas all repair work is done here. There
But we are straying away from
Mulder of Holland, now on the the first year of the 10-year mem- ever, in later years have not been presidentof Hope, Dr. Philip
ia a sign paintingdepartment,
this Christmas scene for we could cargo was cleaned out and he kept seals on them, too.
Kalamazoo College faculty, wrote bership program, according to forgotten. A large number receive
Phelps, from 1866 to 1878. The go on and write a volume along shipping in more cars until this
where the thousands of signs reLocally
you
can
aid
Postmaster
Peter
H.
Norg,
area
scout
execua story entitled, “The Dominie of
invitations for Christmasand late Professors Zutphen, Klienhek- these lines. Suffice it to say that vicinity was well supplied with po- Westveer and his able staff tre- quired around the county are reHarlem.” It concerned a small set- tive. Pennants or streamers will be president and faculty,as well as
tatoes.
sel, Dr. Kollen and Doesburg had of all the beautiful buildings in
mendously by following the rule paired, repainted,stakes for )ayin»
tlement of Dutch Living near North given those troops recognized. good Mrs. Durfee, do not allow
When potatoescame down again —prompt mailing and proper and out new jobs are salvagedafter
their classrooms there. The library stone or marble on the campus
Holland. The story centered over Troops of Grand Haven Episcopal them to spend a lonesome day in
also occupied one large room in there is not one that tugs at the Hektor discontinuedthe potato plain addressing.
each job is completed, allowing Dm
the constructionof a large drain- church, Holland First Reformed grim old Van Vleck on Christmas.
store and has been devoting his
•takes to be used for two years.
age ditch called the Harlem ditch. church, Holland Hope Reformed And while we are on the subject of the building. Some ten years ago heartstringsof Hope alumni quite time largely to traveling about,
President Dimnent converted it en- as much as old Van Vleck.
Riding over the open highways
WESTRATE-VAN HARTESSoon after its construction,the church, Grand Haven Congregaspending his winters in California.
all winter long, the individualbeVELDT
CASE
SET
FOR
shifting sands began bearing down tional church, Holland Episcopal
His plans were to go west again
NEXT WEEK comes so accustomedto them as
on to it and in to it, so the story church, Hudsonville, Saugatuck,
this year but death intervened.
ZEELAND POST OFFICE
to forget that they are attained
MRS. MOOK SHINES IN
NELLA BREEN AT
gott, but actually the drain was Zeeland Second Reformed church,
The funeral services were conSITES WERE INSPECTED
MUSICAL WORLD
GRAND HAVEN ducted from the home Sunday aft- The Westrate-Van Hartesveldt only by constant work of this road
there. Some money was spent in Virginia Park, Coopersville, the
crew. When storms are severe a
redigging and finally the college Holland Sea Scout ship and packs
ernoon at 3 o’clock, Rev. Joshua O. case that occupied the attentionof crew works night and day. Last
W. R. Walters, postal inspector,
forestry department was consulted of Hope Reformedchurch here and
the
court
for
four
days
two
months
Martha Barkema Mook is being
The Parent-Teacher association. Randall, pastor of the First Methwas in Zeeland Tuesday and Wedyear in a sudden heavy anowfall
to see if a permanent cure could of Nunica and Coopersville have
ago and is to be retriedby order some of the men worked 24 hoars
nesday of this week viewing the presented in a voice recital in Kil- of the Christian school at Grand odist church, officiating.
not be effected. In actual life and qualified.
The remains were taken to Mus- of Judpe Miles, is on call for next continuously.
several sights in this city offered burn Hall of the Eastman School Haven met las tevening. The pro—
— o
not in story, the result was that
of Music, Rochester, N. Y., this gram committee had been very for- kegon, where a second service was week in circuit court, Grand Haby
local
property
owners
for
the
Some of the township roads an
aeveralthousand trees were sent to COACH MUYSKENS HOPES FOR
Friday evening. She is a Holland
in securing Miss Nella held at the Clock Funeral home ven. It is hoped to have the case not, heavy or wide enough to toerSUCCESSFULSEASON FOR proposed new post office building girl, graduate of Hope college, and tunate
Ottawa County and planted with
finished
before
Christmas.
UnBreen of Holland as the main Monday afternoon and interment
to be erected there. In all there
mit use of the heavy plows and
the cooperationof the county agriLOCAL SCHOOL
doubtedly the trial will not take up
were about twenty sites offered but the first bride to be wed in speaker.Miss Breen has spoken to took place in the Muskegon cemetrucks. It is only Die township
culturalagent of this county. The
Hope Memorial chapel. Mrs. Mook’s local audiences before and many tery, where his first wife is buried. as much time as before unless new roads taken over since the passage
sand was stopped almost imme- Coach A. H. Muyskens of Holland no indication was made which site teacher is Adelin Fermin, an artist remembered her interestingmesand
more
witnesses are brought
Surviving
are
his
widow,
formerof the McNitt bill that the county
diately and today there are poplar Christian has more than 30 candi- would be accepted,if any.
v.
of note.
sage Miss Breen is assistantmis- ly Miss Lydia J. Hopkins of Chi- into the
o
is required to keep open.
trees forty feet high as a monu- dates on his Holland Christian
Judge
Miles
stated
there
is
but
sionary to Miss Johanna Veenstra, cago, who he married May 4,
SEMINARY
STUDENTS
WILL
ment to this early effort.
squad this year. They includeJohn
who is a missionary in Africa, and 1931; and two daughters, Mrs. M. one case ahead of the above-named WOMAN WINS W00 AWARD
BEGIN VACATION TODAY The adult men’s and women's in
somewhat worse dune was Robbert, Art Alderink, Hietbrink,
home on her first furlough.
B. Morgan and Miss Frances Sack- court matter.
IN CAR CRASH SUIT
Bible
classes
of
Ninth
Street
ttUs^g troubUm Muskegon cotin- Woldring,Tuls, Steggerda, Louis
et, both of Detroit.
Christian
Reformed
church
will
ty. This was the Michillindablow Robbert, Ed Bos, Henry Tien and
The students and faculty of hold their quarterly business meetFLU CONTINUES HEAVY
Mrs. Clara Snuverink of Holland
sand area. This dune was gradually Joe VanderLeek.
A group of the Immanuel Unde- FORMER HOLLAND
'Western Theologicalseminary will
TOLL IN G. H. SCHOOLS was awarded a $600 verdict by a
ing
tonight, Friday, at 7:45 o’clock
encroaching on a road and causing
During Holland Christian’s seven begin their Christmas vacation tonominationalchurch of this city
MAN GETS CALL
circuit court jury at Grand Haven
expense each year in the removal years of winning district and
in the church parlors. Following
day, Friday, at noon.
TO KALAMAZOO Grand Haven schools and busi- for damages and injuries sustained
of sand. Again, together with the regional championships, the locals
election of officers the classes will will conduct the 1 o'clock service
Hope college and Hope college
ness places continue to have empty when her car was struck by one
cooperation of Muskegon County’s have had rangy basketball teams.
join for a program and social Sunday morning at the Baptist
High school will close for the hol- hour.
Rev. Jerry Veldman, pastor of ranks line to ravages of the flu driven by Maurice Davis of Chiagriculturalagent, this area was This year the team will be small,
church
in
Allegan.
idays next Wednesday.
Richmond Street Reformed church, here. More than 100 absentees r*go. The accidentoccurred in Holplanted in 1928 and every year but much faster than usual. Visser,
Classworkin the seminary, colGrand Rapids, has accepted a call wire reported by high school au- land and Mrs. Snuverink was badsince then. The blowing was immegiant center,will be able to join lege and high school will be reto Bethany Reformed church at thorities and two teachers are still ly injured. The Jury deliberated
diately stopped and a fine growth the squad in February. Muyskens
sumed January 4.
Kalamazoo. Mr. Veldman has been ill there. The grades are also auf- an hour and ten minutes. Judge
of trees is taking the place of
has a freshman candidate in John
a Holland resident for 10 years, fering. A large number of ab- John Vanderwerpof Muskegon
barren expanse of sand. Allegan Zwier, who is 6 feet, 5 inches tall
Files of
graduating from Hope collegeand sences were reported from the presided.
county’s most famous dune is "Old and shows promise of making the
Drives to California
the Western Theological seminary. Christian school today.
Baldy.” This dune has been a great varsity before the schedule is comHolland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
For several years he wrote "sports"
ZUTPHEN CHURCH HOLDS
source of both revenue and expense pleted. The schedule:
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Squires of Maccopy for the Holland City News. RITES FOR WOODRUFF
ANNUAL MEET
to the town of Saugatuck— reveDec. H>— Bridgman, there.
atawa left Saturday
and Fifteen Years
y ty automobile
TO BE TODAY. FRIDAY
Mr. Veldman married Miss Adenue because it is one of the attrac- Dec. 22^Fremont, here.
for Los Angeles, C»..
Cal. They are
laide Borgman, daughter of Mrs.
Congregational meeting was held
tions for thousandsof resorters
Dec. 23 — East Grand Rapids, there.
Minnie Borgman, 12 West 13th St.
who love to climb its sandy steeps Dec. 29 — Chicago Christian,here. driving the southern route. Mr.
Funeral services for Archie last week Monday evening at the
Squires is state manager for the
F1FTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Mr. Westrate’s statementit will
Woodruff, 33, of this city, who died Zutphen church when the following
— expensive because hundredsof Jan. 6 — G. R. Christian,there.
Guarantee Mutual Life Co. of Omabe seen that some of our Holland- HATCHING THEM OUT
dollars were spent in hauling away
last week in Cumberland, Md., elders and deacons were elected!
•
#
•
Jan. 10— Allegan, there.
ha and has offices in the Westrate
IN A SNOW STORM where he was strickenwith pneu- Elders: Gerrit Heyboer, newly
sand which threatened to bury a Jan. 13 — Zeeland, here.
Not so bad for a half century ers from the neighboring farming
building. They expect to be away
road and fill up a channel in the Jan. 19 — St. Augustine, here.
I, and Harm Ringewahleand
monia while ep route to Washingago— the latest geography. Q.— districts are reaching a point where
for the winter. Thev were attracted
Kalamazoo River. Finally the ex- Jan. 27— Watervliet, here.
they can lie classed as professional Mr. and Mrs. John Kraemer of ton, I). C., with a group of "hun- John Looks, re-elected. Deacons:
Where
are the polls located.
to Holland through the local reDouglas have a spring pullet that ger marchers," will he held today, Jacob Kreuze was elected and
pense overshadowedthe gains and
At the school house, town house or dairymen.
Jan. 31 — Western State high,
sorts some years ago and Mr.
stole its nest and hatched six little Friday, at 2 o'clock from the Nib- Henry Nynhuis and Jacob Heuler
steps were consideredfor stopping
some
empty
store.
•
•
•
there.
Squires built a permanenthome at
"Old Baldy.” This time it was a
Gerrit Van Schelven, postmaster chicks about two weeks ago in a belink-Notierchapel. Rev. James re-elected. The retiring elder is C.
• • •
Feb. 10 — Zeeland, there.
Macatawa.
three cornered fight— the forestry
at Holland, has been recommended snow storm. All six chickens are Wayer, pastor of First Reformed Veen and the reUring deacon Gerrit
Feb. 17 — G. R. Christian,here.
Excellent sleighing and many
department, Allegan county agent,
for re-appointmentby Congress- still alive. It is unusual for a pullet church, and Rev. J. (.anting,pas- Heyboer.
cuttersand sleighMls.
Feb. 21 — St. Augustine, there.
ZEELAND CHURCH TO
to set before it is u year old hut the tor of Immanuel church, will ofA. D. Morley, and Harry Newnham
man Diekema.
Feb. 24— Grandville,here.
HAVE SPECIAL
• • •
Douglas hen is different and there ficiate. Burial will lie in Holland FESTOONS OF° LIGHT BEAUrepresenting Saugatuck vs. "Old
o
CHRISTMAS SERVICE Jurors selectedfor circuit court John Kemper of Fillmore town- is also something unusual in hateh- Township cemetery.
Baldy” and "Old Baldy” lost
TIFY HOLLAND STREETS
In the past two weeks $26,000
' It might also be stated that some
to be held at Grand Haven January ship, age 26, unmarried, was kicked ing a brood of chicks in midwinter
A memorial meeting to pay tribhas been distributedto sugar beet
The local churches will hold serv- 1st from the vicinity are Holland: in the abdomen by a horse, ruptur- which an incubator does not even ute to the memory of Mr. Woodwork has been done on Dewey Hill,
Holland business districts on
workers and truckers in the Lan- ices on Monday following Christ- Teunis Keppel, Derk DeVries; Dirk
but owing to a lack of finances, the
ing three blood vessels, causing attempt.
ruff was held last evening by Hol- again illuminated with festoons,
results are not satisfactory. It sing sugar beet area, a majority mas Day. The Christian Re- Meidema and Albert S. Dutton, fatal injuries.The horse became
land’s unemployedcouncil.
of colored lights for the holidays,
would seem that this depression of whom reside in Eaton county. formed churches will hold pro- Holland town; Wicher Brower, F. frightened on Kemper’s approach.
FOURTH
PL A (^F
the^a'sT fiv^year.
oTboth sid^of e!
The
growers
of
the county, who
year is a good year in which to
grams in their respectivechurches. M. Harvey, Olive; and Harm Baker, It had been deaf since last summer MIL KTHF LACE INN ATI O N A L Woodruff was a resident
St. and River Ave. Flag sockets
POTATO CONTEST
foster public improvements such received approximately $130,000 First Reformed church will fea- Zeeland.
when it was badly stunned by a
troit, where services were held on at the edge of walks In front of
as the control of sand dunes. Many Thursday as the first installment ture V. R. Wotering of Woodland
lightning bolt.
Wednesday afternoonunder the the stores have been utilized for
Ottawa County’s leading potato auspices of Detroit'sunemployed placing Christmastrees for decomen could be profitablyemployed of their returns on their crop, will who will give a chalk talk on the
not
obtain
all
of
their
money
nor
club
boy,
William
Westrate,
at
Good
wood
can
be
purchased
in
for a short time at least, and the
life of Christ in the morning. At
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
council.
rations. This work was in charge
Coopersville,won the fourth place
• • c
townships would be getting returns will the factory operators receive this same servicesWhite Gift day Hamilton for nine shillings per
of Shady Lawn Florist and Cook
theirs
until
spring,
when
all
the
instead of doling out money. The
will be observed. Each class in co™. This is caused by the C. and
The Spanish-American
war vet- on his exhibit of Irish Cobbler po- BACH PROGRAM
Forestry Departmentstands ready sugar made at the Lansing plant Sunday school will present a spe- W. M. railroad, who refuse to buy erans elected the followingofficers: tatoes at the National exhibit in
PRESENTED BY HOLto cooperate with any group wish- of the Crystal White Sugar com- cial offering for either a mission- wood this winter. Note: In those Commander, Martin Vander Bel; Chicago. This is the second consecLAND MUSICIANS’
______ _
pany
has
been
sold.
utive
year
that
William
has
placed
days
all
local
engines
were
wood
ing to carry on this type of work.
Senior Vice Commander, Ben
ary or local relief cause. In the
ols will be sung Christmas eve by
at
the
National
potato
exhibit.
He
Ottawa County Farm Agent Milevening Mr. Woteringwill present burners and the stacks were cov- Hamm; Junior Vice Commander,
Wednesday afternoonthe Hoi- hundreds of voices, led by ex-Mayor
ham has done much good work at The last court of honor of the his talk in Second Reformed church. ered by a large "spark catcher" George Mooney; Adjutant, John has been a member of the Hanchett land Musicians'club held a Christ- tyty Vandersluisand sponsored by
Dewey Hill and also at Harlem. year for Boy Scouta of east central All churches will take specialcol- to prevent woods fires. Then when Homfield; Quartermaster, T. Vande 4-H potato club for four years. His mas luncheon at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Schuyler HamiltonchapHe says as follows: "Farmers on district will be held in headquarters lections for local relief or mission the tram left Holland for Allegan Water; Chaplain, Gerrit Klaasen; work has been outstanding not only Arthur Visscher. The program
Daughters of the American
whose farms sand is blowing at the of Troop 21 in Zeeland on Dec. 19. work.
Jt would often stop somewhere in Trustees for
years, George in the county but in the state. The the afternoonwas in charge of Bev°lution.The trees in the park
Michigan
State
College
has
awarda field to load up with the long Mooney; for 2 years, James De
present time should make cuttings The court of review will be con• and the decorations
Miss Ruth
______
of willow and poplar now, burying ducted before the court of honor. CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
strips of 6-foot wood cut by wood Boe; Officers of the Guard, Frank ed him a scholarship for work in
Miss Keppel read a most in- rtreet will remain lighteduntil and
Michigan. At the last 4-H State
them until spring then planting on Rev. R. J. Vande Berg will be in
choppers
and
piled
alongside
the
Harbin; Color Bearer, Herman
PRESENTED BY PUPILS
club week he was elected a mem- structive paper on Bach, the | lnc,udingNew Year’s night
track.
the sand blows. Unless efforts are charge. ChairmenM. B. Rogers and
Woltman; Standard Bearer, A. ber of the State 4-H Sendee Club, world’s master musician. Miss'OF CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
made to stop shiftingsands condi- C. Poest will assist with presentaEbers.
an honorary organization of lead- Keppel stated that the modern art ^E^ARE, SANTA CLAUS,
tions will grow rapidly worse. tions. District CommissionerW. H.
Tonight, Thursday, as The News
LEST YOU GO UP IN
ing club members. Leonard West- of playing begins with Bach. He
"Johnnie”
De
Free,
our
livery
Aft*r shifting sands is stopped per- VandeWater will conduct the court
Jerrit N. Clark of Zeeland, who
goes to press, the students of the
SM< )KE AT CHRISTMAS
manent trees should be planted on of review. A special program on grades of the Christianschoolsare man at Zeeland, while chopping has receiveda commission as First rate, his brother, is president of exercised more influence on the
the State Service Club. Instruction developmentof music than any
wood, successfullyamputed a finthese waste areas.”
scouting has been prepared.
presenting the following program ger at the first point with the axe. Lieutenant and been assigned to in growing, judging and exhibiting composer who ever lived. Bach
Fire Chief C. Blom,
houi, who
wno wishes
wisftes
duty at Fort Adams, Newport,R. potatoesin club work came through surpassed ail that had been done to prevent the turnim
in the Christian High auditorium:
•
•
•
jrning of Merry
SINGAPORE THE BURIED MILL TOWN
I.,
in
the
Coast
Artillery
Corps,
Christmas
into
ti
An exercise, "What Christmas
before him while at the same time
the county agriculturalagent.
tragedy .through
Markets: Wheat, white, 92c; red,
U. S. Army, is home on a 10-day
Means to Me," by Marjorie Nyen- 94c; eggs, 24c.
ifiammahle matelaid the foundation for all that careless use of infh
furlough. Lieut. Clark has made PROF. WINTER SPEAKS
huis, Jacqueline Heyns, Marvin
nala haa set out to brortfart his
was to be written in the future.
arrangementsto take Mrs. Clark
Caauwe and Frederick Volkema.
AT GRAND HAVEN
The universalreverence in which annual warning.
twenty-five years ago with him to live near Fort Adams
Other parts of the program will
Bach is held is due not merely to ‘‘Hardlya year goes by that some
TODAY
until he is ordered elsewhere.
include a song by three groups of
Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope col- unsurpassedscience, but also to kind soul, playing Santa Claus,
>V;
* • •
twins of classes3-2 and 4-1; two
!&>
lege addressed the meeting of the the intellectual force and- emotion- doesn’t go up in smoke wt
songs by children of grades 2-1,
Born-To Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mor- AlthoughWillis Diekema has al- Central Parent-Teacher associational depth in hia works. Superior to whiskers catch fire. These
2-2 and 3-2; three songs by chil- lock, 147 East 22nd St.-a daugh- ready sent his father a cablegram of the high school auditorium at all marten in workmanshiphe still suits should be made aa fli
stating his arrivalin France, Fri- Grand Haven Tuesday evening.The
dren of grade 3-1; a welcome by ter.
remains one of the most supreme as possible and the wearers
day delayed letters arrived written program was in charge of the men
be careful not to come i
Joyce Branderhorst, Holland Barma.-tersof expression.
at sea which go to show that it and Ralnh Wilson presided.
tels, Helen Mulder and Roderick
The following program of Bach with anything that may
takes some time to transport Dr. Winter spoke on "Peace
on fire," Mr. Bl --- ‘ ‘
Jellema; recitations by Sylvia Vos
compositions was presented:
Henry Groenwoude,employedby
“The use of
and Minnie Marjory Marcusse; the P.M. at Waverly roundhouse troops across the ocean. He states Training in the Home.” Persona!
Vocal solo,
songs by the kindergarten group; wiping engines, broke both wrists the voyage had been very rough examples of mothers and fathers
selections by the kindergarten in a fall from the top of a large but that he had not been sea sick do much to train and make lasting violin, concerto in A Minor (al- thing of the part, I
in the least. Willis states that they
them and Uiey never
band; an exercise by pupils of one to the ground.
impressions on young children,he
were just entering the dangerous said. He pointed to the increasein j^gro and^ andante movements),by under any ’ Mate
grade 1-1; songs by pupils of
trie lights
mine and German U-boat zone that
grades 1-2 and 2-1; a welcome by
• • •
divorces, saying in 1904 there were ; Mrs. Martha Robbins played the
morning with portholesclosed and four divorces for every 100 mar- Liszt arrangementof the Bach orRobert Bomers; playlet by pupils
Marinus Westrate of Zeeland, at night all lights were extinof grades 2-1, 2-2 and
a
4-1; a drill R. R. No. 1. in a letter to John
nages. In 1932 there were 25 out gan prelude and fugue in C minor.
guished.
girls of grade 5-1; ex- Brouwer of the Zeeland Cheese Co.
Ruth
,h'
of grade 4-2; reci states that he has made on an avprogram
with Sonata No. 2 (SaraAlfred Joldersma,‘former assist- anvthing but peaceful.
lyn Bos; dialogui
bande), for violin alone.
cow for the ant city cleric, has taken a responHe advised surrounding the child
the lead‘tion with the Holland City
with literature that avoided the
is still with
of war but rather stressed
of courage, truth and
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

[OUAND

NEWS

CITY

IMPORTANT RELIGIOUS
MEETINGS TO BE HELD

(MtbUilMd 1872)
82 W. 8th St

BOUMA TO PROTEST WAY
SCHOOLHOU8E FIRE
pears, and burned considerable
FLOUR IS DISTRIBUTED
AT OLIVE CENTER flooring. The fire was quickly exFire caused by a defectivechimney was discovered in the Olive
Center school on Thursday by the
janitor when he came in to attend
the furnace. The fire had been
smoldering for some time, it ap-

wmmm*

tinguishedan4 damages were estimated At about $30. But for the
timely arrival of the man who
tends the fire the childrenat Olive
Center would have had an earlier
Christmas vacation.

The Classisof Holland, through
Prof. Clarence W. Bouma of Calthe committeeof the Consistorial vin college, who has requested that
union, appointed in the meeting on he be given an opportunity to preWdk. «
Evangelism, held in the First Re- sent complaints against the methMl ItTt
formed church of Zeeland last ods in vogue for handling of Red
2020
Office
Monday, announces that on Mon- Cross flour and bread by the city,
day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock, Dec. probably will appear before the
TULHTIDE
^
19, another meeting will be held city commission, sitting as the comNOW BUYS MORE in the local Second Reformed mission, sittingas the committee
church, for all the men of the of the whole at 3 p. m. next MonThe Christmas dollar will buy 18 Classis.
day, it was stated yesterdayby
This meeting is in the nature Com.' Anthony C. Panfil, chairman
per cent more this year. And because of this the volume of holiday of a follow-up meeting. The spir- of the committee. — Grand Rapids
itual power evidenced in the last Herald.
, business should makp a favorable meeting has moved the Classis to
MAGNIFICENTWORK OF CHO- herds. Miss Barjorie McClung sang
comparison with the year before have more meetings of a devotion- EDWARD FONS SENTENCED
RUS IN RENDERING THE the solo parts, in which the narfor the first time since the boom. al nature for purposes of a new
MESSIAH RECEIVES FINISH- rative is told in song. The chorus
TO JACKSON STATE PRISON
ING TOUCHES THROUGH U. sang the parts in which the heaWhile the average American will consecrationand a deeper spiritual
life among all the churches within
Edward Fonsi of Spring Lake OF M. SYMPHONY ORCHES- venly multitude praises God and
have about 20 per cent less to spend
the new-born Christ.
the bounds of the Classis.
was sentenced to Jackson prison TRA.
due to unemployment and salary It is felt that there is a spon- from one to three years for the
The Hallelujah chorus climaxed
and wage cuts, the greater pur- taneous spiritual awakening in our sale and possessionof intoxicating Possiblyone of the most un- the program.
Hope Memorial chapel was also
chasing power of the dollar due to churches and that the men of these liquor. He was also fined $300 and usual musical treats listenedto
filled yesterday afternoon for the
churches
are
moved
to
come
to- costs of $12.50.
by
an
audience
of
2600
at
Hope
Meprice reductions should offset this
symphony orchestra’sconcert.The
gether to rededicatethemselves to
morial chapel, was when the Holto a large extent.
program began with an ultra clastheir high calling in their Lord for WILL DECLARED VALID
land Civic chorus, under the direcBY JURY HERE MONDAY tion of Prof. W. Curtis Snow, ren- sical offering,the "Academic Fesdeliverancefrom sin which lies at
tival," an overture by Brahms.
the bottom of these trying times,
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
dered the most impressive religious
The will of John Beyers, de- oratorio, The Messiah, Tuesday Next came the mellifluous
18 PRESENTED AT
and also to praise God from whom
“Sandman’s Song and Evening
LITERARY CLUB all help is awaited.
ceased, formerly of Jamestown, evening.
Prayer" from Humperdinck’s “HanThe committee planning this was declared valid by a jury last
Members of the Woman’s Lit- meeting met Wednesday morning night in circuit court after it had The chorus, composed of nearly sel and GreteL” played with sentierary club enjoyed a Christmas in the Trinity Reformed church deliberatedfor one-half hour. The 100 mixed voices, gave an unusual menta appreciation and mellifluprogram at their meeting Tues- parsonage at Holland. The mem- case occupied four days. It is one rendition of this Biblicalmaster- ous effect. This was followed by
day afternoon.Mrs. Charles H. bers of the committee are the Rev. of the few cases of the kind heard piece and the work of the local tal- excerpts from “Die Walkure" by
McBride was in charge. The club Richard Vanden Berg, chairman, here in severalyears. Judge Van- ent was enhanced greatly by the Wagner.
Now came the tour de force of
house was decorated appropriately Zeeland;Rev. John Wolterink, derwerp of Muskegon was on the accompanimentof the University
of Michigan Symphony orchestra, the program, when Harold Gelman,
Forest Grove; Mr. John Pater of bench.
for the occasion.
one of the most talented organiza- a brilliant virtuoso,rendered, with
Preceding the convening of the Jamestown;Mr. D. De Kleine,
tions of this type in the state.
the accompaniment of the orchesdub, members were greeted with Forest Grove; Mr. H. H. Boeve, FORMER HOLLAND
RESIDENT DIES The soloists were remarkablein tra, Mozart’s melodious “Concerto
the familiar Christmas carols and Ebenezer, and Rev. H. D. Ter
their interpretationof The Mes- for Piano, No. 20.”
hymns, played behind scenes by Keurst, Holland.
Mrs. HaselWiBgGuild.
The program closed brilliantly
Miss Christine Brower, 66, of siah. Those who did solo work
Mrs. J. E. Tellingsang ''Christ- FIRE DESTROYS RESIDENCE Zeeland passed away early Thurs- were Miss Marjorie McClung, so- with an ultra modern composition
IN VRIESLAND day morning. Miss Brower, who prano, and Mrs. Kathryn Strong by the great Russian composer,
mas Hallelujah” by Gaines. Mrs.
Guild accompaniedher, and Mrs.
was born in North Holland, was Gutekunst, contralto, of Grand Rimsky-Korsakov, the "Spanish CaFire on last Saturday evening a resident of Holland for several Rapids; James De Jonge, tenor, of price.” Here the orchestra was at
J. D. French played a violin obliZeeland, and Jack Bos, baritone, its best, playing with d»sh and
gato behind scenes, with lovely ef- destroyed the home of Mr. and years.
Mrs. Myron De Jonge, about one
fect.
She is survived by four brothers of Holland.
rousing effect. Conductor Mattem
Miss MargaretWestveer gave a mile south of Vriesland. The ori- and two sisters, Arend of Califor- The story of the Messiah,so and his orchestra wore given an
gin of the fire is thought to have nia, Joe of Oregon, Gerrit of Zee- closely allied with the yuletide sea- ovation.
reading, “Beasley’s Christmas."
A quartet of college men, Bruce been through a defectivechimney land. George of North Holland, son, was unfolded step by step, in- Incidents connected with these
Van Leeuwen, Carl Zickler, Carlyle and the firing of highly inflam- Miss Jennie Brower of Muskegon terpretedthrough most impressing offeringsat Hope Memorialchapel
Neckers and V. Lindsey, accom- mable fuel during the excessivelyand Mrs. John Hartgorink of Zee- music that held the audience spell- were numbers given by Miss Ruth
panied by William Welmers, sang cold weather.
bound. The orchestra put a finish Pfohl, harpist of the University of
land.
A German legend, “The Story The house was the propertty of Funeral serviceswill be held on to the productionthat was wonder- Michigan. Her Christmas carols
of the Christ Child," was read by Mr. Ben Kroodsma, but had been Monday afternoon at the home of ful, indicatingto the fullest extent were indeed well received.
occupied by the De Jonge family Mr. and Mrs. John Hartgerink, 125 the backgroundthat a fine organMrs. Marjorie Daugherty.
Dr. Wichers welcomed the visigroup of Christmas songs since last February and was cov- West McKinley street, Zeeland,and ization of that character proves to
tors and the large audience and
from Poland, France, Spain and ered by insurance.
at 2 o’clock from the Second Re- be, besides being a potent factor
The fire was discovered in time formed church of Zeeland. Rev. in aiding the chorus in their work, paid a high compliment to Mr. and
Russia were sung by about forty
boys from the sixth grade, and a to save most of the clothing and R. J. Vandenbergwill officiate. In- giving the individualsadded confi- Mrs. W. Curtis Snow when he said
"Holland indeed was fortunate
group at about fifty first and sec- furniture but De Jonge with his terment will take place in North dence in their able director.
W(
ond grade children sang carols un- wife and two children became Holland cemetery.
The presentationopened with an when Mr. and Mrs. Snow decided
to
cast
their
lot
with
us.
They
are
der the directionof Miss Elaine homeless.
Friends will be given an oppor- overture by the orchestra.The full
worth their weight in gold considMeyer.
tunity to view the remains until orchestra, with a slow and solid
the wonderful musical develMRS. KIEFT SUCCUMBS
Monday morning at Langeland’s tempo, created atmospherefor the ering
opments they have wrought, not
opening
tenor
solo
by
Mr.
De
AT
HOSPITAL
HERE
funeral
home
in
Zeeland.
Mrs. John Vereeke was a guest
Jonge. In a clear lyric tenor, the only at Hope college,but in the
of her sister, Mrs. C. D. Van Loo,
city at jarge. Their talent is reprophecy of the Messiah was told
OLIVE CENTER
Mrs. Tillie Kieft, 57, of Holland,
at her home in Holland last week,
flected in this beautiful oratorio
in song.
Tlmnday.— Zeeland Record.
died Monday morning at Holland
The first chorus was "And the wc are privilegedto hear this evehospital where she underwent an
Miss Frances Assink of West Glory of the Lord” in which an ning.”
operation on last Sunday evening.
The spontaneous applause which
Olive
is employed at the home of antiphonaleffect is obtained by
She was born in Holland and had
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Zwaag the composer. Mr. Bos and Mrs. followed the remarks of Mr. Wichlived there all her life.
ers was indicativeof the esteem
Gutekunst sang the remaining solo
Surviving are a son, Arthur for a short time.
John Knoll and Henry Nykamp work in the first part of the ora- not only in which the Snows are
Kieft of Grand Rapids: her father,
held, but was also high compliment
Thomas Boven of Holland; three visited relatives in Holland Satur- torio, and their work was com- to the musical talent they have
mendable.
brothers, Peter and Anthon^ Bo- ‘kydisplayed and the unselfish sharThe second part of the presentaven of Holland and Henry Boven A large number of farmers ating of this talent so that this comof Kalamazoo; two sisters,Mrs. tended the Third Annual Farmers’ tion was that depicting the pastomunity might benefit.”
Institute
held
at
Holland
Thursday
ral
scene,
where
the
birth
of
the
Susan Borchertand Mrs. Alyda
The program as given followsbeand
report
a
good
time
and
a
very
Christ is made known to the shepStoltz,both of Holland, and one
low:
granddaughter, Barbara Kieft of instructiveprogram.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boes attended
Grand Rapids.
The funeral services were held the funeral of their sister, Mrs.
Harold Gelman, Pianist
Tuesday afternoon at the Lange- Dannenberg Friday, who died at
land Funeral home and at Four- her home in Overisel on Monday
David Mattern, Conductor
teenth Street Christian Reformed after a short illness. The deceased
Program
church. Rev. H. Bouma officiating. formerly lived here and before her
Overture, "Academic Festival”*. ........................
Brahms
marriage
was
Miss
Hattie
Boers.
Burial was made in Pilgrim Home
She had been ill for some time. She "Sandman’s Song and Evening Prayer” ............ Humperdinck
cemetery.
is survived by the husband and Excerpts from ("Die Walkure”)' ................................... Wapner
several children.
Henry Rozenberg of Pennsyl- Concerto for Piano, No. 20 ................................................. Mozart
Rondo
vania and Cornelius Rozenberg of
.
HAROLD GELMAN
Virginia Park visited with Mr. and
HOLLAND, MICH.
Capnccio Espagnole .......................................... Rimsky-Korsakov
Mrs. J. Niebor of Olive Center on
Holland. Micpioan
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NEW
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DOLLAR

Civic

FROCKS

Chorus Greeted By 2600

WITH

At Hope Memorial Chapel

APRONS,

LUNCHEON
SETS

OR
CARD
TABLE

COVERS
TO

MATCH

A Complete
YOU

only 1 .QQ.

French Cloak Store

niiiT

December
15th

For 10 Days Only! sl!X!
We

COLONIAL
9.100

Pajamas

Gowns

$105
$195
$295

Dec. 16, 17

Richard Dix and

Ann

CARD OF THANKS

in

We wish to express our appreciation and sincere thanks toall of
our relatives, neighbors and friends
for the kindness and sympathy
Mon., Tues., WedM Dec. I9-20-21 and help extended us during our
sad bereavement, the death of our
Constance Bennett, Joel McCrea dear daughter and sister, Mrs. Tillie Kieft.
and Paul Lukas in
We especially wish to thank Rev.
Bowma for the comforting words
spoken; Mr. C. Jalving for the
songs; the pallbearers;those who
sent flowers and those who loaned
Wed., Dec. 21 is Gueet Night their cars.

Black and White

Rockabye

and

Colors $1.00 and

59c

Attend the

o’clock

9

performance

OUR GUEST

and remain as

see Janet Gaynor

and

THOMAS BOVEN,
THE BROTHERS AND
MR.

Necklaces—

First

Year

Charlie Ruggles

I Had a Million

HOLLAND

Compacts—
In a variety ol shapes

A

Delightful Fresh

Matinees daily at 2:30

Fancy Metal Creations

$1.00

Fri,

Sat

,

Dec.

16,

CHORUS

17

Joan Blondell & Wallace Ford in

Assortment
The youngsters will

.
in

want their sweets.
Mon., Tuet^Dec. 19—20 And the grown-ups,
_
.... ..... CllJOy
.jijoy OUF
ourdeBoris Karloff, Douglas Melwyn $ J?®*
Lillian

Bond

{lights.
lllghtS.

Ike Old Dark House D,lcb
EXTRA! Monday Night only at 8:30

y-

Made

Buy

fly

U,

in Holland by

Country Store Night home folks.
$1.15

•run

25

Baskets of Groceries Gived

and Chiffon

Away FREE!

$1.00
Wed-, Thurs., Dec. 21,

SHOPPE

22

Lee Tracy and Conatance

Cummings

Dutch Maid
Candy Co.

in

80 E. 8th St.
Afe.

Washisgton MerryGo-Round

tail

Every valley shall be exalted
And the glory of the Lord
Thus saith the Lord
But who may abide the day of His coming?
Behold, a virgin shall conceive
O Thou that tellest good tidings to Zion
For behold, darkness shall cover the earth
The people that walked in darkness
For unto us a Child is bom
There were shepherds abiding in the field
And lo! the Angel of the Lord came upon th
And the angel said unto them
And suddenly there was with the angel
Glory be to God
Rejoice greatly,O daughter of Zion
Then shall the eyes of the blind be opened
He shall feed His flock like a shepherd

Holland,

•

Mich.

We

v

of the public—

conditions. However,

I

their

way

into

seme

developed these “price” [or cheap] shoes

as they always

have

re-

meet

to

“QUALITY SHOES”

the past,

in

Women’s Hosiery

House Slippers

of sheor

A

varied assortment for

all

the

fa-

new

prices.
all

$2.95

49c. to

*

chiffon

wear with the
modes. Choose from

Fashion’s choice for

mily permits wide selectionat saving

footwear

the wanted shades at

55c

Pr.

2 Pr.

St.

$1.00

Spaulding’s Brownbilt Shoe Store
21 West Eighth

Holland, Michigan

Buehler Bros.,
Cash Market

PATRONS
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Selles
Mr. Vernon Ten Cat*
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander Meulen
Mr. and Mr*. E. P. Dodge
Judge and Mrs. Fred Miles
Miss Myrtle Beach
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hensley
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Telling
Mr. and Mra. W. J. Olive
Mr. and Mra. M. Lindeman
Mr. and Mrs. L F. Allen
Mr. and Mr*. Frank Duffy
Dr. and Mra. Nichol*
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Mikula
Mr. and Mrs. Frits Liedtke
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Herringa
Mrs. Martha Robins
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Meer
Mr. end Mrs. N. Lanning
Misa Metta Row
Mist Laura Boyd
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers
Mr. and Mra. John Vaupell
Miss Mary Pbper
Dr. Winfield Burggraaff
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ynemans
Mr. and Mra. John vander Veen
Mr. and Mra. Nathaniel Robbins
Mr. and Mrs. M. Pcllegrom
Mr. and Mra. Thomaa Buter
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrington
Mra. Winifred Durfee
Mr. and Mra. R. D. Eaten
Mr. and Mra. W. R. Buss
Mr. and Mra. P. Van Lenta
Mr. and Mra. P. Klaver
Mr. and Mra. WilliamArendahorst
Mr. and Mrs. Paul MeLean
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Davidson
Mr. and Mrs. CorneliasDeJongh
Mr. and Mrs. John Peiper
Mr. and Mr*. John Bosnian
Mr*. R. B. Champion
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Van Lente
Mr. and Mra. P. Van Domelt-n
Mr. and Mra. Randall Bosch
Mr. and Mra. Tad Cheff
Miss Dens Muller
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buter
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiersma
Mr. and Mra. Klaas Buurma
Mr. and Mra. Eugene Heeler
Dr. and Mrs. 8. G. Nettlnga
Mr. and Mra. Charles Landwehr
Mr. and Mra. Harry Harrington
Mr. and Mra. J, C. Van Leuwen
Mr. and Mrs. John Olert
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Ripley
Dr. and Mrs. W. G Kools
Mr. and Mra. John Good
Mr. and Mrs- Henry Car ley
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8 ' Covell
Miss Adelaide Dykehulzen
Mrs. M. Dykehulxcn
Miss Geraldine Dykhulsen
Mr. and Mrs. B. Keefer
Mias Jane Kerkoff
Mr. sad Mra. Herman De Fouw
Mr. and Mra. Victor Cherven

“The Values Speak for Themselves.”Du'

cheap shoes have found

are again in general demand.

Come unto Him
HALLELUJAH !

Judse «nd Mr*. O. 8. Crou
Mr. and Mr*. V. C. Mai*
Mr. and Mra. Neal Tietinga
Mr. and Mr*. B. P. Donnelly
Mr. and Mr*. Charlet Klrrhen
Mr. and Mra. Garence Jalvinji
Dr. and Mr*. John Huitenra
Mr. and Mr*. J. H. Den Herder
Mr. and Mr*. C. J. Drwniin
Mr. .nd Mr*. T. H. Taft
Mr. and Mr*. John VanderBroek
Mr. and Mr*. Ed Weatveer
Dr. and Mra. A. J. Brower
Dr. and Mr*. J. J. Brower
Mr. and Mr*. W. L. Eaton
Dr. J. B. Nrkerk
Dr. and Mr*. R. C. De Vrlea
MU* Gertrude Beckman
R*t. and Mra Paul E. Hinkamp
Mr. Charlea Karr
Mr. and Mia. PhilipaBrook*
Mr. and Mrs. George Moot
Mr. and Mr*. Willis Dicker, *
Mr. and Mra. Arthur W. Wrieden
Mr. and Mr*. George Sehulllng
Mra. Frances Browning
Mr. and Mra. DeekardRitter
Mr. and Mra. Georg* Pelgrlm
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. McLean
Mr. and Mra. J. J. Riemerama
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Biekklnk
Prof, and Mra. J. R. Mulder
Mr. and Mrs. E. E Fell
Mr. and Mra. J. A. Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs. William Brouwer
Mr. and Mra. Fred Beeuwkes
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gearlings
Mr. and Mra. Diek Boter
Bee. and Mrs. James Wayer
Mr. and Mra. William Westvser
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bo* man
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Van Kerssn
Ret. and Mrs. 8. Vander Werf
Miss Anna Bontekoe
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lievense
Mr. and Mra. Milo Da Vries
Re*, and Mrs. H. Ter Keurst
Mr. and Mrs. Gsorga Vande Rlct
Mb* Ann Bosrsma
Rev. and Mrs. J. Randall
Mr. and Mr*. Ben Mulder
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kuiper
Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Tappan
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr
Mr. D. Ten Cate
Mrs. C. M. McLean
Dr. and Mrs. William Winter
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte
Mayor and Mrs. N. Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. H. Karpten
Miss HerminsIhrman
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. French
Mrs. Georg* Koilcn
Mr. and Mrs. George Dsuchy
Mis* Amanda Roseboom
Mbs Martha Sherwood
Mr. and Mra. John Arendahorst
Mr. C. J. Den Herder
Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Koeverlng
Miss A. Van Koersring

are letting

stores. Some manufacturers— faced with lowering tales due to reduced

buying power

low

,

Central Park

sale.

Comfort ye my people

CANDIES

and Alison Skipworth in

If

RECITATIVE
RECITATIVE
RECITATIVE
RECITATIVE

CHORUS

Cooper, George Raft
Wynne Gibson Jack Oakie

Dee

CHORUS
PASTORAL SYMPHONY

AIR

Charles

Gary

Frances

RECITATIVE
AIR
RECITATIVE
AIR AND CHORUS
RECITATIVE
AIR

AIR
RECITATIVE
SISTERS. AIR

Thurs., Fri, Sat., Dec. 22, 23, 24

Bracelets,Pins, Rings
and Ear-rings
$1.00

CHORUS

to

Farrell in

The

OVERTl'RK
RECITATIVE
AIR

this

ring the last two years a host of

Program

Harding

The Conquerors

Woolen Scarfs—

(Christmas Portion)

ESTHER M SNOW, Organist W. CURTIS SNOW, Conductor
Miss Edith Wells spent the weekSoloists
end at her home in Fennville.
Mrs. M. Veltheer and daughter MARJORIE McCLUNG, Soprano
of North Holland visited her parKATHRYN STRONG GUTEKUNST, Contralto
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraai,
JAMES DeJONGE, Tenor
Friday.
JACK BOS, Baritone

Lingerie—
Dancettes

motion of

j*

atives.

—Matinees Daily at 2:30—

Fri., Sat.,

All extravagant words and wild claims have been eliminated from the pro"

Allegro Romanze ,

GEORGE FREDERICK HANDEL

24th

Buy them during this Sale.

.

“THE MESSIAH”

December

Conduct

GIVE PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS

GffT

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Knoll of Olive
Center spent Tuesday in East Saugatuck visitin gat the home of rel-

will

A SHOE SALE

FEMININE

THEATRES

HOLLAND, MICH.

Sale Ends

UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

PROBLEMS

STREET

EAST EIGHTH

30

__

SOLVE

see these clever

These Dresses of printed broadcloth
or ginghams are of exceptionalgood quality and splendidly made. Each
dresshaseither a dainty organdie apron trimmed with hard work. A
luncheon set with four napkins or a card table cover to match. Each
set is packed for a gilt.

FIVE

THAT

when you

will believe that there is a Santa Claus

gilt sets for

A

CHARMING
ANSWERS

$1*98

Set

The Food Emporium of Holland
Only

Specials for Saturday

Hamburger or Pork Sausage, ................. 4c
Beef Roast, best

.........

cuts

Beef Steak, Round or

Sirloin

.

............... 8c

................... 9c

Bologna, Liver Sausage or Frankfurt*rs ......... 8c
.............................7c

Choice Pork Roast

Christmas

Pork Chops, center cuts

Bacon

.................. 10c

....

Sliced, Bueblers Best ...................

18c

Cheese, Cream or Longhorn ....................14c

Suggestions

Coffee B.

B.t

Special,

................

2 lbs. for

ISc

Picnic Hams, Sugar Cured .... ..................
Skis

98

to

$4.25

Oleo Golmar Nut,

Sleds

98

to

$2.85

Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars

Ice

Skates

55 to $4.79

Games

10 to .98

Tool Chests

up

to

2 lbs. for

7c

....................17c
for

Government Inspected Meats.

............ 80c

—

Groceries of

Nations! Repute.

$9.98

Trains

19 to $1.25

Wheel Toys

10c and

We

deliver anywhere In the City for f cents.

Phone 8551

up

Banks

10 to 50c

Sewing Sets

10 to 50c

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

34

W

Sth.

HOLUND, MICH
PHONE

3661

Verbvrg Hwd.
COMPANY
76 East Eighth St.

HOLLAND,

Mr. and Mra. Albert Kamps, who
have been living on Lawrence
street, Zeeland, have

moved

to Hol-

land for the winter to make their

MICH. home

with their parents, Mr. and

Mra. Ralph

Woldering, to assist

their mother,

who

is sicL

.

DR.

J. O.

HUIZENGA

of Grant ft Hoizenga, Gd. Rapids

r
Bye

— Ear— Nose— Throat

Peoples State Bank Building

iTr

fi*
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home

Locals

Ninety-three men fatMn
gathered at
First Reformed church last Monday afternoon at the Consistonal
Union to consider the subject of
“Evangelism." Rev. James Martin of Holland introduced th
the subject.— Zeeland Record.

UQ,•H

W. Preston Bill, Edward Roberts,
Robert Smith, Elmer Spangler and
of this city are in
Holland tonight attending • meeting of the Ottawa Boy Scout council scoutmasters' association at
Froebel school. The association has
Just been formed and officers will

Henry Huisman

Here For

Gifts

be named

All

pt.

Worth vhile
GIFT!

REMENBEK
Our Red-Tag Sale
on in full force

Reduced
All

prices in

Our Stock Before
Inventory!

Ave.

Reliable Furniture Store

Fri-

^

M^SrSnSh^

“n

W
eff.c!

interested6
W^ht

^

"Sy*

lh'

numbers and readings,has been
‘whU
""M<1 the vr°tnm “
*"
in
enthuaiasticailyad.erd.ln,
preparedby the members of the htumn* was
tivelv
GI&Hvr
I.iiKKora
ninvxH
thn
^be
coming
event.
No
admission
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Terpstra and student council.
tively. Gladys Lubbers played the
will be charged, but a ailver offerMr. and Mrs. George Oetman of
lead with Lawrence Maxam and
ing will be received.Remember
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Bernic
Voorhorst
playing
opposite.
ZUTPHBN
the
date and the place. Let us
Northuiaof Zeeland were guests
GenevieveKooiker ably impersoncome and encourage the programs
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Andringa at
ated the French girl "Fifi." The
and entertainmentsthat are really
Mrs. R. Van Der Molen who un
their home on West Central aVescene was laid at the home of the
derwent an operation at the St. Stackpoolcs, parte taken by Bea- worthwhile.
nue last Wednesday evening.
Manager John Wyngardenwill Mary hospital,waa taken to her trice Lugten and Derk Brink.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Strabbing
take his Zeeland Merchantsbowl- home on Wedneaday.
na Dangremond and Fred Johnson entertainedthe community players
Mr. and Mra. Albert Sail and as colored folks brought a laugh and all who helped to make it a
ing five to Plainwelion next week,
Tuesday evening, for the first en- children and Mr. John Sail were every time, as did Eunice Hagel- success Friday evening after the
counter between teams from the entertained at the home of their skamp and Marion Maxam, who presentation.Their daughter,
two centers. Little is known con- parents,Mr. and Mrs. John Sail of were typical old maids. Marinas Charlotte, who ably directed the
cerning the Plainweli outfit, the Zeeland.
with a large
Ten Brink suppliedthe excitement Pl®y. WM Pre"en
distance between the two places
Mra. J. Van Bronkhorat ia aeri- in the part of the Russian maniac. I box °* candy by
by the cast.
being quite great The Plainweli oualy ill at her home with appendiJosephine Bolks returned to her
John Hookma was the efficientmequintet is expected to return the citis.
chanic. Considering the low price home lost week, Wednesday, aft
visit later.
Tent Van Eaa and Messrs Titus of the tickets a neat sum was I er visitingfriends at Ottawa for
Miss Hermina Boes, who is a Heyboer and Martin Ver Hage all realized. This goes for the hall. ! several days.
nurse at the Christian Psycho- of Grand Rapids, spent the weekFuneral services for Giley MoA very pretty wedding was solpathic Hospital at Cutlcrville, was end with their respectiveparents.
sier were held at the Ten Brink emnized last Thursday afternoon
the week-end guest of her parents,
Local people attended the play, funeral home Monday afternoon.
at 4 o’clockat the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Timmer, at “Clarence," given by the pupils of
Rev. J. A. Roggen officiated. Mr. B. Voorhorst, when her daughter,
their home on Franklin street road. the Hudsonville High school on
Mr. Walter Ainslee, who has Thursday, Friday and Saturday Hosier formerly was a Hamilton Amy Ruth, was united in marriage
been conducting a series of meet- evenings.Hubert Heyboer of this residentfor many years, but spent to John Brink, Jr., son of Mr. and
ings at the Bible Witness hall, place was among those who took
cal

Holland, Mich.

will conduct a Bible class every
Thursday evening during the winter months on the book of Revelation. The meetings begin at 8
o’clock and the first will be held
this Thursday night.
At the congregational meeting
held at the North Street Christian

Reformed church on Monday evening, the following officers were
elected: Elders, George De Boer
and Richard Walcott; deacons,William Huizenga and Ray Van Haitsma..
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the

Men

t

^

was

'

lt9$ Sensible!
It

9

s Practical!

GIVEGOODYEARS
FOR CHRISTMAS!
GOOD SAFE
LOW COST

i

GOODYEARS
New Speedway
Guaranteed

.

ames A. Brouwer Co.
I12-216 River

St

Mrs. A. J. Brink. At the opening Mrs. Cobb. A beautifullyd
CharlotteStrabbing sang “O Prom- ed angel food wedding
ling ecake
ise Me." The young couple, ac- the center piece
table. The
ce of the table.
companied by Bernard Voorhorst young couple left tor a month'a
and Clarice Brink, then took their trip. They will make their
place while the wedding march was in this village. A beautiful
being played by Eunice Hagel- has been built on Eaet street Mr.
skamp. Rev. J. A. Roggen offici- and Mrs. Brink are among the
ated. The double ring ceremony most popular young folks of the
was used. The bride's gown waa community.Their many friends
beautiful shell pink satin, and extend to them congratulations.
A large number of young folks
she carried a lovely corsage of
mixed flowers. The maid of hon- motored to Allegan to attend the
or also carried a corsage and wore community play Tueeday evening.
Mr. and Mn. Joe Hagelskamp,
a pale green georgette dress. Miss
Strabbing sang “At Dawning." Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hagelskamp atChester Voorhorst acted as mas- tended the funeral of their unde,
ter of ceremonies. At 5 o'clock a William Bradshaw of Paw Paw last
wedding supper was served,Aileen
There will be a basket ball game
Dangremond. Gladys Lubbers and wMkJosephineTimmerman acting as at the community hall Friday evewaitresses under the directionof ning.

!

We MUST Reduce

The Old

th.

_

Departments

We

Grand Haven

ZEELAND

lifcra

Is

tonight.—

Tribune.

FURNITURE
Is a

j

of Mrs. L. Kievit on Friday, chosen as deacons. The annual the last few years with his sister
Dec. 16, at 2:30 o’clock. A cordial business meeting will be held next at Cedar Springs. He had been
invitationis extended to everyone. month.
ill for several months. Mr. HoMrs. Peter Wierama will read a
Johanna Van Dyke of Holland sier was one of the old settlers
paper on “Mahatma Ghandi and spent the week-end with her moth- of this vicinityand was promiHis Fast" Mrs. P. Wiersma has er, Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke.
! nent in the community affairs for
a brother, Dr. John Banninga, servMrs. Dewey Bomers, Mrs. Ben 1 *«veralyears and many friends cxing as medical missionary in In- Lemmen and daughters of Holland i tend to the bereaved families sindia.
visited at the home of Mr. and cere sympathy, i
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De
A sacred chalk talk will be givMrs. William Ten Brink last week,
loHaan, South Elm street, at the loen at the First Reformed church
Thursday.
cal hospital,Monday, Dec. 12, a
The firat community pl.y of
W.1*.*;:
son, Dennis James; to Mr. and Mrs.
season, “Happy Landings,"was tring of Woodland. A few weeks
Vredeveld, East Central
avenue, Saturday, Dec. 10, a son,
Jason Theodore;to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Roelofs, Harrison street, ning the youngsters were given an PJ?*™ WM so ^ccessful that an/orl
Saturday, Dec. 10, a son, Floyd Jay. opportunity to enjoy the uresen- oth,°r l,['0KrRm
The Christmas meeting of the tation when the final rehearsal
j!
Parent-Teacher associationwill be 'was given. On Thursday and
held on Tuesday evening, Dec. 20, day it was witnessedbv lurireI churches. The program will be
at 7:46 in the high school gym crowd!
to'r*1 d‘*,Unf,S" ?' Chrl3l
nasium. An interestingmiscella- the Fairbanksorcho.tr. of Hoi- fF m“'“ "f
»OngS. Those Who wltneous program composed of musi- land. Thn nlnt knnt Ihn ..AUnM 1

part in the play.
A birthday party was given at
the home of Mr. Jacob Pater in
honor of his daughter, Miss Rena.
Those present are Misses Rena Pater, Florence Pculer, Lena Roelofs,
Marie Johnson, Hilda Zwiers, Marie
Van Der Molen, Angie Brinks,
Elitabeth Ver Hage, Jeanette Van
Ess, Alice Peuler and Henrietta
Elders. Games were played and
prizes won by Misses Florence
Peuler, Marie Johnson, Hilda
Zwiers and Marie Van Der Molen.
A delicious lunch was served.
Mr. Gerrit Ver Hoeve of Zeeland, who was taken to the Holland
hospital for treatment is now be-

o£2..

Why Not An

Andrew Kalman.

your

Gift?

4.50-21..

Delco Batteries

Name

One

4.75-19.4.75-20

Christmas gift

5.W-20

More

Cars are originally equipped with

DELCO

batteries than any other

..

1 $8.50

and up

and up

for

13 Plate

Liberal

for

annual congrcgs
meeting for the election of officers
was held at the First Reformed
church last week, Tuesday evening. Albert Klokhert,G. J. Klein
and William Drenten were elected
as elders, and Ed Tellman, Herman
Nyhoff and Richard Haakma were

A

$13.SO

revolutionary design

ol lustrous

[Broadcloth or French
striped madras] 48c to

LEATHER

To make

JACKETS
[ol

$5.50

Poinsettias,^y.
Cyclamen,

Next to

Ch
Jerusalem Cherries.

6.95

Primroses.
Assorted Plant Arrangements,

Also

all

IS

over patterns in colorful, rich

[Crepes]

25c, 55c,

PAJAMAS- of

$1.00

fine,

perform. [No “B”

in

Holland Vulcanizing Company

Batteries].

Holland’s Master Service Statkm

3926

180 River

Ave. Holland, Mich.

Automotive Specialists

UNITED MOTORS SERVICE
RIVER

178

FLOUR

AVE.

PHONE

2284

Hardware Offers the

Nies

Greatest Bargains

Kitchen Tested

tr 59c
New

coat styles:

Ebeliok’s Flower

Shop

Phone 9496

Times

of All

For

keen,

$1.00, $1.50

$1.95
SLIPPERS

of soft leathers and
felts, Ladies’and men’s

68c

and up
[ silk ]

with attractive,handembroideredclocks for
only: 25c, 35c,

50c

MEN’S

BATH ROBESSilk and Beacon Robes

in fine

$2.98

THRIFTY CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

size

23c

I Christmas

Kroeger’s Raisin

BREAD

V

loaf 10c

APRICOTS

-o

4.95

Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
Mass, dated the 23rd day of September, 1932, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the 29th day of September, 1932, in Liber 140 of mortgages, on page 166, on which mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for principal
and interest, the sum of Nine Hundred Eight and 65-100 dollars, and
an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen and
no-100 dollars, as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at Taw having been instituted to recover the moneys secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale contained in said mortgage, and the
statutein such case made and provided, on Tuesday, the Fourteenth
day of March, 1932, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
at the North front entrance to the
Courthousein the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof,
as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
six per cent interest, and all legal
costs, together with said Attorney’s
fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
the premises being describedin
said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
Bosch’s Subdivisionof lots two
(2), three (3) and four (4), and
parte of lota five (6), six
and seven (7) of Block
City of Holland,County of
tawa, State of Michigan,
the recorded map
cording to the
thereof,
______ -_,Jon
on record in the office of the Register of Deeds
for said Ottawa County, Michigan, together with all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belong-

, PETER MASS,
Mortgagee.
J.

Holland, Mich.

THOS. MAHAN,

l-ss:

Gifts

made easy by the following

HANDY AND CHECK

Christman Tree Lighting Seta, 8 lighta, 39c.

A Big Line of Toya for Boys and Girls of All Ages, 10c Up!
SPECIAL— Barney & Berry Ice Skates; values up to 34 JO;
tske your choice st 59c per pair.

Books

S'^lZc

25c.

Tubular skatea with Hhoett, $3.98.
Hockey. Sticks, 50c and 75c.

Bibles

Hockey Pucks.

Wallets

COFFEE

up.

W

and up.

v

Steering Sleds, well built, 89c and

on a par with the

Kodaks

Northland Toboggans furnish real winter sport for the entire

Better Grades

Mottoes

family. All lengths in

stock.

SPECIAL — Coaster Wagons. Nies
Files

Ground

When

-

Skis, highest quality, •‘Strands'* and “Lunds," 85c

Purses

Fresh

While oar selection of

you

hundreds and hundreds of

it

BOOKS

Per lb.

is

Expires Dec. 31.
13767

The Probate Court

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

Velocipedes,sturdy frames, ball bearing,baloon tires, $2.79.

Dolls

WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE AND THE
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY

Diaries

Games

up— Toy Tea Seta, $l.4g— Toy Baking Sets, lie
MeUl Trucks, rubber tires, 10c to $1 19— Pocket Knives,
10c and up— Air Guns, 90c... We have all the new models that
every boy wants. Ping-Pongand other games-ElectrlcTrains
—Erector Sets, etc.
Doll Cabs, $1.75
to 98c—

Calendars

HaadraJa of
•lath-baaad

for the

..

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 14th day of December A. D.

book* far Bay*

aaSCMabyan
their favavlta
aathatm. Full
Sl.TSralaa.

50*

Fountain Pens

GIFTS FOR THE

Typewriters

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Merton A. Clark, Deceased.
Sadie Stadtlander,having filed in
said court her petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing,
purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased,now on
file in said court be admitted to
probate, and that the administration of said estate be granted to
herself or to some other suitable
person.
It is Ordered that the
17th day of January A. D., 1933,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-

notice thereofbe given by pub-

lication of a copy of this order, for

three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Cto News, a newspaper printed
and circulatedin said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.

"sFfe

Register of Probute.

Tie
Baeeralbaadrad
efa

hy the aat-

etaadlag aa-

Racks

Ring Books
Scrap Books

Shakers, etc., 98c.

than of tha day.

Theee ealaana

Black Boards

New

originallyaald
for 12.00.

Pahnaillrtane
of eU of the

Address Books

Stock of Decorated China and Glass Gift Items from
15c to $1.00.

Desk Lamps

SPECIAL— 23-pieces,

Pictures

Bird Cages and Stands— fine

have a complete

insiisarfyhave
far SMS

Drawing Tools

aad|3.M.

Cash Boxes

tmailing.

Wood

will assist you

in wrapping your parcels for

BRINK’S BOOK STORE

looking-Complete
“Hendry" $1.95.

line, including Cape

Basketa, Spark Guards,

Cod Lighten,

etc. &

REASONABLY PRICED
ElectricalGifts are always welcome and our stock
Sandwich Toasters,$1.25 up; Wafle Irons, $1.19; Corn

Hot

Tags and Seals and Wrappings.

We

beautifulLusterware Tea Seta, $2.42.

Brighten up your fireplacewith a few new accessories*.Wo

Artist’s Supplies

novels whleh

2d

HOME

Pyrex Ware at the new low prices.
New Lines in Decorated Ovenwart.
Completeline Muter Cast Alumrunum Cooking Utensils,
Platinum Finish,$1.19 and up.
Pewter Ware, Tea Pots, Sugars and Creamers, Cocktail

Stationery

of

1932.

gauge

Others at 98c and up.

Safes

Atlases

complete!

Flyers, full size, hesvy

steel, roller bearings,balloontires, $2.95.

Dictionaries

STATE OF MICHIGAN

lie

LIST

FOR YOUR NEEDS

IT

Outdoor Lighting Seta; made to atand the weather, 98c.

COMMUNITY SPECIAL

Buy

list **

2 lbs 25c

CORN MEAL

KEEP THIS

|
Selection is

Fresh Stock Yellow

It’s

For All 1

of useful things:

Choice Dried

[imported Silk]weaves
that hold their colois:

HOUSE

Navel 252

ORANGES dz

Expires March 11

39 East 8th Street

13c

White Brothers Electric Company

GOLD MEDAL

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

$2.95

- -

KITS

FROST SHIELDS- WEED TIRE CHAINS

Phone

MONEY TOO

1.95

[Capeskin or pigskin]
leathers:$1.68 to

it

RADIO. Drop

GUARANTEED

AND YOU CAN SAVE

choice cut

Opposite Post Office

GLOVES —

very latest development in car

and hear

you or your money will be
refunded promptly

etc.

book— appropriate for every
one. For gifts out of town,
send flowers. We telegraph
orders anywhere.

$1.00

HOSIERY -

REPAIR

TIRE

bordered [Broadcloth]

New

MUFFLERS -

The

Model Drug Co.

to be entirelysatisfactoryto

For the most modest pocket

all-

in hot water
more heat at

Every purchase you make

Flowers.
TIES —plain or

the

Installed

Bring
your
can

55c

Per
Gallon

United Motors Automobile Radio

Food Market

are gorgeous gifts:

tcoa Fin Mounting

ALCOHOL

less cost.

Christmas merry.

suede]

Here

$3.75

COMMUNin

LIVING GIFTS

.

6.67 1.S1

Cold Weather Needs

Automobile Heaters
&

ft.$f

Trade-In

Harrison Hot Water
$11.00

ft.St I.I7

5.25-2!

Allowance

15 Plate

heaters enabling you to get

SHIRTS —

S.M f-M I.M

5.25-18

make.

.ft

S.17 s.is 1.64
f.H f.tt l.ti
«-*1 *4* t.tf
f.*$ f.4V l.M

f.90-21

The

list

.

5.06-19-.

One Quality

0

f-M f.M
449 4-39 I.M
4.f7 4-47 l.M
4.1*

4.40-21.
4.50-20

$5.95

HAMILTON

Tub*

30x3Ha M.7*

Automotive

Cu».t .

folks on

Tubes

Tires and

^

Plates, Clocks, PercolatorSeta,

AU at
Wnppings

fng Pads and Beauty Vibrators.

We Wrap

all Gifts in Christmas

Special Christmu Eve DeUveries

*5

the City if Desired.

NIES
43-45

Kut

HARDW.

Eighth St.

F

.

Mixmasten,
lowest

Pig* Foot

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

AL JOLDERSMA

the local Boy Scout area, composed

ACCEPTS SCOUT POST

of Holland and vicinity. JolderPeter H. Norf , are* Scout execu- sma has been active in Scout work,
tive, announcedthat A. C. Jolderhaving served as area treasurer
sma has accepted the chairman- and district vice uhairman several
•hip of the weat central district of years ago

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

-AtThe Model— Holland’s

Walgreen Drug Store

Local

Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Masselink
have moved from their home at
176 West Twenty-seventh street to
a residence near Holland on rural

News

/

route No. 3.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Veltheer of
Olive Center, called on the formers’
father at Holland hospital. Mr.
Veltheer, who is confined here, is
doing very nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. William Markoluwer, 267 West Eighteenth street,
entertainedabout fifteenmembers
of the Women's Aid society of Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
church and their husbands at their
home Wednesday evening. Following a supper, games and other
entertainment were provided.
Miss Lois De Free, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes De Free
of Zeeland and Hope college valedictorianof the class of 1932, received an offer Wednesday to fill
a vacancy in teaching the fifth
grade in the Kelloggsvillegrammar school of South Grand Rapids.
Miss De Free plans to accept the

Mrs. Albert Buter, assistant secretary; Mr*. Harold Vander Bie,
treasurer,and Mrs. E. Heeringa,
Mr. and MraTjacob H. De Free
assistanttreasurer. Following the motored to Grand Rapids Tuesday
businesssession refreshments were to hear the Calvin College Choral
served by Mrs. John Dampen. club sing the Messiah.
Thirty-nine members were presMiss Mildred Schuppert, the
ent.

SANTA TO GIVE
PRIZES TO CHILDREN

for

eli-

The X L class of Third Reformed
church will hold its annual Christmas party tonight, Friday, at 8
o’clock in the church. Hostesses
will be Mrs. L. Geib and Mrs.
Dampen

Cut Prices on Cigars and Cigarettes

E.

is teacher of the class.

$1.50 Panamas—

Now

50 Fruit and

Nut—

$1

Now

$1.00 White Ribbon Assorted

1.00

a

1.00

f
1

—Now

80

$1.00 Milk Chocolates—Now

.80

$1.00 Bitter Sweet Assorted— Now

.60

$1.00 Delicious Creams— Now

.60

80c Pioneer Chocolates—Now

.50

i
I

I
*

KUPFER CHOCOLATES
Walgreens Own Make
98c

lit

59c

lb Boxes

For Husband,
Father or Brother
Dr. Grabow’s Pipes $1.39
Cigarettesin Beautiful
Christmas wrapped Boxes
Cigars— all the popular

If

Brands in

and
small boxes
large

MODEL DRUG STORE
33-35W.8thSt. Holland, Mich.

50-s

Buy Early

$1.66
Box

Carton 200

of

Compacts

GIFTS

xxiju:
Boxes

Cigars in

98c to $2*50

Tobacco, 1

25c to $2.20

Safety Razors
Playing Card

lb

50c to $5

5o|

69c to $1.35 1
49c to $10.00|

Sets

Seta
Kodaks
$100

Flashlights 39c

$1.19|

to $5.00

Bowla

to

Seta

Perfume

Miss Ethel Heneveld was able to
return to her duties as school nurse
at Greenville, Mich., after being
Confined to her home for a few
(Jays on account of illness.
-

Me

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS
INDOOR

The saci ament of the Lord’s Sup
per will be observed in the local

Church on New Year’s Sunday

SETS

OUTDOOR

SETS

*1.19

CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS
Seals—

siderable repairs and improve
on the church building.

We

Tags-Cards-Paper— Ribbon— Twine

carry a completeline of

1

SHEAFFER

YARDLEY’S

Fountain Pens

I Toilet Goods in Gilt Boxes

Pencils

a

$110

L

to $10.00

Desk Sets

$1.00

Gifts for

Or Less At

Ladies’Gloves

Tapestries

Silk Hosiery

Card Tables

such as Chemises
Gowns. Dance Sets, Panties
Pajamas, Bloomers and

VAN PUTTEN’S

G.

204 River Ave., Holland, Michigan

Christmas Suggestions

i
Lingerie —

Card Table Covers

Luggage

Step-Ins

Waste Baskets
Linen Lunch Cloths

the class A Southwestern conference, 26 to 21. Muyskens’ team
led all the way in trimming Coach
Bill Orwig’s outfit. Benton Harbor displayed possibilities of being
one of the outstanding teams in
the conference this winter.
Hope meets Calvin this week in
battle of grudges and rivalry.
The Grand Rapids school has not
beaten Hope for three seasons and
the Holland outfit has six straight
triumphs. Christianplays at Bridgman Friday.

Linen Pillow Cases

Floor Rugs
Bath Rugs
Linen Handkerchiefs for ladies and Men

Towels and Towel Sets

Wash

Lace Scarfs
Indies' Neck Scarfs

$
i
1

Cloths, boxed

10c, 15c, 19c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

Blankets

Perfumes

Blouses

Compscts

results of Inter-fraternity
league games at Hope collegethis
are:

Cosmopolitans 23, Knickers, 21.
Seminary 33, Fraternals 16.
The class B playground commission league results:
Trinity Church 34, Ver Berg

Men’s Hdkfs.— fast
10c—

Men’s Toilet Sets

Wash

and

Cloths

Finger Tip Towels at

10c, 19c

and 25c

at

15c-25c
and
— 50c

plain
35c

fancy, at

GLOVES
Ladies’ Chamoisuede and Kid Gloves

LINENS
Children’s Kid (lined) Gloves
Table Cloths and Napkins

and Mittens
Lace Table Covers and Scarfs

Men’s Shirts

Children’s Wool Gloves

I

Colored Silk Tapestry Scarfs and

Dolls

SCARVES

Table Covers (Square)

Men’s Sox, boxed
Boys’ Shirts

dios 24.

WashingtonSquare 29, Ollies 23.
Games next Monday:
Trinity vs. Washington Square.
Ver Berg vs. Allen Radio.

—

color borders

of Bath Towels

Lunch and Bridge Sets

Infant'sWear

Hardware 27.
East End Drugs 15, Allen Ra-

I
I

Ladies'Toilet Sets

Sweaters

Boxed Sets

Fancy Boxed Handkerchiefsat

1

Make-Up Boxes

Linen Huck and Satin Damask Towels

15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25

Men’s Linen Hdkrs.,
5c — 25c —

Shoe Boxes

Ladies' Purses

TOWELS

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Hdkfs. at

1

Hosiery Boxes

Children's Pajamas

HANDKERCHIEFS

Children’s Hdkfs. in Boxes at 10c and
Linen 25c and 50c Box

Sewing Boxes

Gowns and Jajamas

Outing

The

*

Ladies’ Silk Scarfs at

Ladies’ Silk Full-Fashioned

IMMANUEL CHURCH— Services

Chiffon

in the Armory, corner Central
avenue and Ninth street, Rev. J.

39c, 59c, 98c

AND HOSIERY

LINGERIE

Ollies vs. East End.

and $1.25

Wool Scarfs at 59c and 98c

Hose-

— Service and Heavyweight, at

59c, 89c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35

31-33

East 8th St.

Holland, Mich.

i

•’« Beautiful

J
i<|
iS

Mesh Hose

20%

at

Children’s and Misses’

and

Silk

Discount

GIFTS FOR INFANTS

Rayon
Sweaters, Berets and Sets

Hose

/£ Ladies’ Rayon Vests, Panties, Bloomers

Growth."

and Step-Ins,59c to 98c

11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
p m. — Allegan jail serv-

3:00

.•Jfe

Blankets and Baby Buntings
Silk

and Wool Hosiery and

Bootees

Children’s Bloomers, Panties and Suits

ice.

Our

Truck Load of Juicy Florida
Oranges ................................................
10 lbs. 49c
First

..

Texas Seedless Grapefruit................................
6 for 25c

APPLES—

Jonathan, Pumpkin Sweet,
75c Bu. and
..........

• Baldwins, all kinds

Northern Potatoes

3 Cans 25c

Golden Bantam Sweet Corn

.................

Green Stringless Beans

..................

COFFEE

(Sale

Powdered Sugar— Jack
Swans Down Cake

Flour

Spread

Frost

..................

lbs. $1.00

3 lbs. 25c
2 lbs. 15c

............................

23c a box

........................................

or National
Raisin Bread— Ditmars (Chuck Full
.....................................................
2

SUPERSUDS
P.

& G.

8
2

SOAP

pkgs. 25c
22c

lbs .......................................................

(large bars)

5 for 22c

..................................

Coco Castile

Camay

(1 Needlebook Free) all

MANY MORE
Come

1

loaves 15c

...... ...........................................
4

Clean Quick— 5

for

....................

SPECIALS!

!

24c

!

In and See

ANZBURG’S
Ave. and 13th

Street

HOLLAND, MICH

Corner

Twelfth

Lincoln avenue and
street, J. Vandcrbeek,

pastor.

Love." Reception of members and
baptism. Special music by the

CRACKERS— Hekmans’
Raisins)

SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH-

17c

Continued

Phone 3214

I

St.

church choir.
11:00 a. m. — Sunday school.
2:15 p. m. — Junior Christian Endeavor.
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Chris'
tian Endeavor.
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian Endeavor.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Communion service. Sermon topic, “Mercy for Transgressors.”
Special muaic by the church choir.

-

o

Nick at the

-

Gifts that are Sure to Please

Plumbing Shop
Pool and Billiard

The good

9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
Communion address, "Boundless

lb.

if

-

3 for 25c

...........................

by Request) ...................... ........................3

OLEO — Eversweet or Nut

Cans 25c

.....................

..........

Cheese — WisconsinFull Cream

HILLS BROS.

3

.............

o

old gentlemen with the long

but useless, baubles as Christmas gifts. He has
his

share of

—as you
Color,

gift

merchandise

will see

beauty of

in a

when you
line, lasting

plumbing store

visit

our

quality, thought-

tics of the gifts you

can purchase

in our special

holiday display. We cordially invite you to
visit us
gijts

(;

and

to see for yourself

what unusual

you can get here.

We

are specially featuring Kelvinators and

ness,” laa. 61:10. Third in a series
on “Happineas.” Anthem by the
choir.. Prelude, “Pastoral Symphony,” from Handel’s Messiah.
Poatlude,“Fugue in G,” J. S. Bach.
Sunday school,11:80 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2
p. m. Ivan James Van Lent* will be
the leader on the topic, “Wise Men
Always Seek Jesus.”
Senior Christian Endeavor at
6:30 p. m. Jacob H. De Free will
lead on the topic, “The Christmas

We Extend To You Our

true.

Flier

Sleds

49c

up

Outdoor

1.10

up

Us;

.

1.00

98c up

lour sizes

SOc &1.00

59c up

Electric Clocks

1.49
and up

Sets

Cheapest

Etc.

Tobogans

2.9s
and up.

&

Company

up

Pong

25c

Knoll Plumbing

10c 25c
59c 93c

Christmas Trees

30c
and up

CORNER HARDWARE
8th St.

and River Ave.

Holland, Mich.

ill

*

Mm

and up

others

China Tea Sets

Ping

iim

$l.audl.89

Toy Auto Trucks

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a
HAPPY, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

4225

v

Skies 90c

A

Phone

3.00 up

Chemical Sets

Waterless
Cookers

Earnest Wishes for

is the

Steam Engines

Indoor Tree Lights

Wagons

Expressed In Your Relations With

The Beat

1.00

Genuine Flexible

Estate Electric Ranges.

Heating

Sl.OO

and up

fulness, convenience— these are the characteris-

Deeply Appreciative of your Friendship As

warm and

3*95
4*50

Bingo Games
Mechanical Trains

Tables

display.

and one-half miles west on US31, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, minister.
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sermon, “The Beauty of Happi-

Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. Sermon, “Divine Greatness,” Luke 2:7,
Anthem by the choir. Prelude,
“II Natale,” by Yon; “Poatlude,”
by Rinck.
All who come to worship at Central Park are assured of a welcome

Carrom Boards

white whiskers is not interested merely in pretty,

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH-One

Spirit.”

Embroidered Hand-Made Dresses

25c to 69c

Cottage

67c for 100 Pounds

.....................

Sauer Kraut— Large Cans

Up

1

$16.00 Shaving
$1.00|
50c to $25.00 Shaving
96c 1
(Houbigant— Coty-Hudnut
(Woodbury’*-Mr mena*
Carron -DuBarry-Guerliana)
Williama’)

again.

Tuesday evening on the home
court to defeat Benton Harbor of

3:00 p. m.— Gospel services in
Allegan county home.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
The Personal Workers of the
Immanuel church will have charge
of the evening service, giving a report as well as showing how jail
and street work is conductedin
the preaching of the gospel. Be
sure and attend this service.
Tuesday evening— Young men’s
meeting at the home of Melvin
Schaap.
Thursday evening— Prayer and
Bible study hour in the Armory.
Saturday evening—
prayer meetings in the homes.

I

FOR

50c to $5.00

50c to $5.00
$8.00

Toilet

the director.

Du Mez Bros.

Lanting, pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Pastor C. J. Tarvestad of the First
Baptist church of Allegan will
speak in the morning on the sub, ect, “Essentials
to Spiritual

Seta
Bath Salta
Bridge

Comer River and Eighth

Local school basket ball teams
did not fare so well last week. Hope
college dropped its opening game
to the formidable Western State
Teachers, 63 to 18, while Holland
High was defeated by Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills, 36 to 19, and
Holland Christian lost to Grand
Haven, 22 to 20.
Christian came back strong on

FOR

ZZIDR
Perlumizers

i

ing

MADE]

13th and Maple

GIFTS

morning and evening.
George St. John, Clayton St.
i-John. Thomas De Vries and John
Harthorn have been makinj

50

Peck*s Drug Store

The annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid society of the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
was held Wednesday afternoon.
The following officers were elected: Mrs. A. Vegter, president;Mrs.
J. Ter Beek, first vice president;
Mrs. J. Vander Vliet, second vice
president;Mrs. L. Van Appledorn,
secretary;Mrs. G. Kalmink, treasurer, and Mrs. J. Dykhouse, assistant secretaryand treasurer.
The remainder of the business was
devoted to the distributionof
funds. Refreshments were served.

week

CREMO’S
CIGARS

$1.16

8fc

BASKET BALL REVIEW

2*4 lbs. Boxes

LUCKIES

ALBERT

Mrs. G. Bos, Mrs. M. E. House,
Mrs. Anna Poppen, Mrs. C. J. Abbott, Mrs. O. Vander Velde and
Mrs. W. G. Winter, all of Holland,
attendedthe regular meeting of
the auxiliaryof the Ottawa County Medical society Tuesday at
12:15 o’clockat the Presbyterian
church house in Grand Haven.

Gilberts Chocolates for Christmas.
Notice great Reductions in Prices

lib.

PRINCE

ISN’T

IT, Of it

54 E. Eighth

The Christmas pageant, “When
the Star Shone,” will be given at
the church two evenings, Wednesday, December 28, and Thursday,
December 29. The next rehearsal
will be held Thursday evening at
8:15. Prof. Clarence De Graaf Is
j

WE’LL GET

DRUG
STORES
St. HOLLAND

letter,

Grcvengoed, second vice president ; Children under 10 years of age
Mrs. James De Vries, secretary; gible.”

IT;

WADE

church organist, was in Grand
Rapid* Wednesday evening to hear
Jose Iturbi, the Spanish pianist,
play at the Armory there.

Mrs. Gertrude Davidsonis visitThe Ladies' Aid society of the
ing in Chicago for a few days.
Fourteenth Street ChristianReSanta Claus is to appear at The Lakeview school Christmas
formed church held their annual Montgomery Wards, Holland, and
program will be given Wednesday,
meeting Wednesdayevening. It this is what he saya:
was decided to adopt the roUry “Don’t fail to visit Santa Claus December 2l, at 7:80 p. m.
system at which half of the of- in Toyland and bring your contest The Willing Workers’ Aid soficers will be retired every year. letter on 'Why I Like Ward’s Toy- ciety met at the church Thursday
Officer*elected were Mrs. H. land Best.’ Prizes, a beautifuldoll afternoon. Mrs. Dick Miles and
Bouma, president; Mrs. John Pic- for the girl, and a movie machine Mrs. Albert Berkompas were the
hostesses.
per, vice president; Mrs. John
the boy writing the best

offer.

Jack Marcus. Prof. Albert

WE’VE GOT

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Section Two

Volume Number

61

Sportsmen From
Holland Make A
Strong Protest

Holland Michigan Thareday, December IS, 1932

Number Si

Allegan

o

il

WANT PRIVATE SHOOTING

r

CHANGED

Takes
Airplane Ride

V

^

SM8

V,

CAME TO ALLEGAN IN OX‘
TEAM; RIDES OUT THROUGH
THE AIR: SOME CHANGE
One of Allegan county's oldest

At,

residents enjoyed her first airplane
ride and at an altitude of 1500 feet,
delighted with the trip, exclaimed,
“I like itl I could nde all day.”
She is longing to take another air
ride soon.

Michigan’s private shooting preserve law must be radically changed
if it is to prove effective in increas-

ing the nngneck pheasant supply
in the state, the Conservation Commission declared in a resolution
•dopted at its December meeting,
and in answer to numerous resolutions adopted by sportsmen’s organisations.
"We are greatly disappointedthat
more owners of small acreage and
primarily engaged in agriculture
have not availed themselves of the
intended advantagesof this act,”
the resolutionstated. “It has been
developed in directionswhich we
believe are not in keeping with the
originalintentionof the plan. In
this building up an antagonistic
public sentiment, we believe it has
over-reached itself and has proven
impracticablein its present form.
"We believe there is a sound conservation principleinvolved in the
act especially as to the wider use
of land and propagation of game,
but its present constructionmust
be radicallychanged to meet its
practicalapplicationas it has developed.”
A resolution adopted by the Holland Fish and Game Club and read
before the Commission charged
that the Private Shooting Preserve
Law, adopted in 1929, has resulted
in commercializationand "introduction of the European System into
Michigan,” and asked that the season and limits under the law be
made to conform to the general
game law.
The Central Sportsmen’s Committee of Grand Rapids and the
Grand Rapids Chapter of the Izaak
Walton League, in resolutionsdirected to the Commission claimed
that the law is in effect creating a
system under which free hunting is
lost, and requested remedies similar
to those offered by the Holland

*1

v

in the air trip.
Mrs. Merchantwas born in New
York state in 1842, four years before Dr. Van RaUlte founded Holland. She moved to Allegan with
her parents when she was but a
little miss, going by canal boat to
Buffalo, New York, and by coast
ship to Detroit.From Detroit the
family went to Kalamazoo by railroad, about the only one in Michigan, and from Kalamazoo the trip
was made by oxen and the old
“plank road” to Allegan. The trip
to Kalamazootook three weeks and
from Kalamazoo to Allegan one

••v*

/
n

iwhen they reached Allegan they
found there was not much to the
town, just a few woodsn buildings.
She remembers there was a grist
mill, postofficeand grocery store
combined and two hotels, out the
dry goods store had bumsd down.
The stage stopped at the Allegan
House. Mrs. Merchant says there
were not many horses in Allegan at
that time, nearly everyone driving
oxen.
But soon Allegan began to
Ira Chaffee built a saw and
mill and D. W. Bush put up
gle mill. Then both of these

-1A,

TAKE BATH

GULF

IN

i

$$

South’s

SAUGATUCK ALSO TROUBLED NEW WATER MAINS AT
SAUGATUCK COMPLETED
WITH THIEVING

Texas, that they are having a great
The boys all took a bath in
canaba, docked at Grand Haven, her the Gulf of Mexico.
future home, is well armed for a
craft whose mission is peaceful.
HUDSONVILLE IS AROUSED
On the deck, mounted on either
OVER POISONING OF DOGS
side forward of the deck house are
Residents of Hudsonvilleare
two six pounders. These guns may
be used lor throwing either life line aroused over the fatal poisoning in
balls or service ammunition and the last few days of three dogs, all
practice is to be held once each fine canine specimens and all held
in affection by the owners and
year with them.
trip.

23

owners built

mutt

The 5,000 feet of new water main
My grandpa notes the world's
account of the prevalence of
on the west side of the river at worn cogs and says we’re going to
petty thieving at present the SauSaugatuckhas been completed.
the dogs.
gatuck village board is formulating
It runs both ways from Bald Head
His granddad in his house of
a patrol system to guard the busipark and is connectedwith the logs, swore ihings were going to
ness distnet after the closing of
uglas water system on the south
Doug
the dogs.
stores in the evening. It will be
end for use in case of emergency.
His dad among the Flemish bogs
thorough and vei7 strict and those
There have been placed seven new
vowed
things were going to the
abroad late at night will be asked
hydrants with pumper connections.
to give an account of themselves.
This convenient water supply dogs.
should help the insurancerates The cave man in his queer skin
MAY MAIL GREETING CARDS among the propertiesof our sum- togs said things were going to the
l'/ic

POSTAGE

mer

dogs.

colony.

But this is what I wish to stnte:
The dogs have had an awful wait.
Patrons are reminded of the new
—Pacific Cooperative Wool
increased postage rates, which reGrower. . .
quire a 3-cent stamp for all first
class mail in place of the former
and familiar 2-cent stamp. These BROKEN NECK IS FATAL

Christmascards may be mailed
In the Escanaba’s armory are two friends.
Mrs. Hattie Smith, hotel propri- in unsealed envelopes with a 1V4
Lewis machine guns; one Thompson
cent stamp, provided the enclosed
sub-machine gun; twenty-two 80-30 etor, Friday night found h£r Collie
card contains only a signature or
calibre rifles;twelve 45 calibre pis- dead, the third poison victim.
name, Postmaster Westveerstated.
tols; two Very pistols for signaling; Two valuable Newfoundlandsdied
This means of cuttingpostage costs increased postage rates are nationand some smaller bore weapons. A Thursday as the result of poison
will undoubtedly be resorted to by al and apply all over the United
liberal supply of ammunition for all potions administered from an as
many senders this year.
States.
yet
unidentified
source.
arms is earned aboard.

.

TO HUDSONVILLE BOY
Duane Stricksaden,12, of Hudtoday of a broken
neck, suffered Thursday when he
moved his head suddenly at play.
The child was running with playmates when the vertebrae snapped.
! dropped to the ground and was
noved to a hospital here, after
his companions summoned help.
sonville, died

GIFT

THE “THRIFTIEST”
A I

—I

gilts to

more

start them of!

with a Christmas Savings

account. This

is a

4

your children there

could be none

appropriate than to

happy thought not only

the parents but for the children as well.

The

Savings Account to the grown-ups

--

o

The Womens

-

Carl Shaw is sponsoring a reunion and banquet of a troop of

o

-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lea Doolittle, 249 West Fourteenth street,
on Dec. 9, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.

Boy Scouts, of which he was scout- Foster H. Mack, 130 East Fifteenth
street, on Dec. 6, a daughter. Shirley Yvonne; to Mr. and Mrs. George
to have a meeting each year until Bosch, 261 Lincoln avenue, a
the troop has become extinct. daughter.
Fifty-fivemembers reside here.

money

in

is

the

-

indewl a wonderful comfort.

There could be -no

o

master many years ago, for Dec.
29 in Masonic temple. He hopes

a gift of security and confidence for

Q

-

more

--

—

o—

Port* in EggihelU

dr.

In eggshells there are minute
pores which jiermlt the passnge ni

auspicious

period to start to save than beginning with Christ-

*

Eli
Hh,

orrhage at his home, 72 East Sev-

John Fox, 01, of Holland, wo-;
arrested Sunday evening on a
charge of intoxication.He was
sentenced to sene 20 days in the
county jail at Grand Haven.

stores.

Mrs. Merchant says trading with
the Indians was popular with many.
However, the whites, as a raw,
wouldn’t accept what the Indians gave in return because of
their lack of cleanliness. Some folks
suggested to the Indians that they
strain their maple syrup, and then
one Indian, to prove that he had
done so, showed Mrs. Merchant an
old dirty blanket through which the
“red man” and his *;squaw” had
strainedthe sugar zap.
Mrs. Merchant has always been
industrious, and even today at her
«iv«Md u, ,h. 1, tlmorf
Imost itl..n

^

“«"* »f‘l> •»">• “rt Of handwork, knitting lace or crocheting.
Leonard Michielsen,25, died the
When she was only 11 yean old
day after the automobile-train she could sew and knit quite well.
crash. CorneliusBontekoe, 26, and
When she waa quite young, only
Julius Dieters,34, <who were also
15, she was married to Lemuel Fosin the automobile, are recovering. ter of Allegan
Mr. Johnson was born in Hol-

Mrs. Merchant married Luther
land. He was employed at the Merchant of TrowbridgeIn 1969.
Service Machine and Supply com- Of all the sons and daughters bom
pany.
during both unions only one reSurviving are his wife; a son, mains and the fine old lady Uvea
Floyd, 4; a daughter, Shirley, 7; with him and it is he who gave her
four brothers, Oscar, Fred and the first airplaneride which makes
Vernon of Holland, and Adolph of ox team speed look like a standstill
Pontiac; and three sisters, Mrs. H. to her.

Vander Heuvel, Mrs. Frank Dooms
and Miss Beatrice Johnson of Hol-

24 TB.

land.

Funeral services were held on
Mrs. H. M. Veenschotcn returned Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
to her home at 174 West Fifteenth o’clock at the home and at 2 o’clock

TO GATHER EACH YEAR

a start towards a happier future.

is

-

Professor Bruce M. Raymond of
retary-treasurer.
• Dr H. S. Collisi
Hope college was the principal
of Grand Rapids spoke.
speaker at the Holland Rotary club
meeting held at Warm Friend TavWANTS OLD SCOUT TROOP
ern this Thursday noon.

Savings Account to young folks means

bank these days

-

dent and Dr. R. Bloemendallof
Grand Haven was re-electedsec-

for

taught the lesson of thrift so essential these days.

A

to start operating similar cars between Grand Rapids, Holland and
Chicago. The cars are a combination chair car and diner just completed by the Pullman company and
offering many new and advanced
ideas in comfort and appointments.
The car is dividedinto three sections. One might be termed the
lounge, the other the smoker and
the third the dining section. The
car is radio equipped and has the
new air conditioningsystem which
pumps fresh, washed air into the
car and keeps the interior of the
car at the proper temperature summer and winter. The crews of these
cars are all Filipinos
the colored
“Georges” who have been so faithful for more than a half century,
having been eliminated, we arc
sorry to state.

street, after being confined to Holland hospital for five days.

OFFICERS RE-ELECTED AT
COUNTY DOCTORS’ MEET

WALTER G. JOHNSON
IS SECOND VICTIM OF
AUTO-TRAINCRASH

THEM

Guild of Gracj
the Episcopalchurch will serve a chickOttawa County Medical society in en supper in the parish hall SatGrand Haven, Dr. R. J. Walker urday from 5 to 7 o’clock. The
of Saugatuck was re-elected presi- public is invited.

one the year around but the youngsterswill be

Q

?

IS

Walter G. Johnson, 31, one of
The Pere Marquetteis now opfour Holland hunters who figured
erating a new and improved type
in a railroad crossing crash near
of salon car between Grand Rapids
Cadillacfour weeks ago, died Sunand Detroit and plans, on Dec. 18,
day morning of an abdominal hem-

At the annual meeting of

1933 Christmas not only will be a memorable

Q A

SEE

On

FOR

ROAD

tqu

SW SALON CARS;
USING NEW
HOLLAND WILL ALSO

A LONG WAIT

Bert Gibben, who, with Charles

CUTTER ESCANABA CARRIES Van Zilen and Henry Zwemer,
TWO CANNON, THREE MA- are on an auto trip through the
south, writes from Corpus Christi,
CHINE GUNS

your

|

S'

V*

club.

TIMONG

The passenger was Mr*. Uia
Merchant of Trowbridge,Allegan
county, who makes her home with
her son and daughter-in-law,Mr.
and Mrs. Marion MsrchanL The
latter accompaniedthe elder Mrs.
Merchant, who was 90 years old,

n

v

/

&&

The new coast guard cutter Es-

Woman,

90 Years,

HOLLAND pisH~GAME CLUB
HOLLAND FISH-GAME CLUB
PRESERVES LAW

Three Sections

DEATHS IN
OTTAWA IN

2

YEARS

from the Wesleyan Methodist During the past two years, acchurch, Rev. C. W. Meredith offici- cording to Dr. Ralph TenHave,
ating. Interment took place in Pil- county health commissioner, there
have been 41 active tuberculosis
grim Home cemetery.
cases and 24 deaths from tuberculosis in Ottawa county. Control of
ZEELAND GIRLS PROVIDE
tuberculosis, he points out, calls for
FOR NEEDY FAMILIES continuous efforts. Public interest
must be kept up by education and
The Gill Scouts of Zeeland held publicity because recognitionof the
a meeting last week in their new disease in its early stages is the
only sure remedy, he says.
headquarters.
Many school students received
The program, which was in
the first test Tuesday under direccharge of Miss Laura Bcrghorst,
tion of Dr. F. M. Bartlett of the
consistedof a reading, “The Gift
Muskegon county sanatorium, at a
of the Magi,” by J. Vander Kolk,
clinic held in the courthouse. The
end Miss Gladys Van Haitnma read
health unit has received many rea Christmas story, “A Lot of
quests for explanation of the reThings.”
sults of the test, Dr. TenHave says,
During the business meeting activity of the case cannot be actuwhich followed members decided ally determined until February
to dress dolls furnished by the
when the X-ray and physical exAmerican Legion auxiliary.
aminations are given.
The dolls will be given to chil- o—
dren of needy families at the anMarriage license applications have
nual Christmas party. The girls been receivedfrom Charles Ranee,
will also prepare baskets of gro- 30, of Grand Haven, and Loretta
ceries for needy families. They I. Du Shane, 19, of Grand Haven,
plan to sing carols for shut-ins in and from Raymond Schaap, 28, of
conjunction with Zeeland Literary Holland, and Alberta Klomparens,
c,ub
23, of HoUast^

plans.

mas and there is no better medium than through
one of our ChristmasSavings Clubs for 1933-

Q START TODAY.
A, spot

JERROLD’S ANNUAL CHRISTMAS

cash Christmas saves

you

starting

the

New Year

SHIRT

under a heavy burden of debt. It’s so much easier to save for
months ahead than it is to pay for months afterward.

Join that class

AND

most convenient for your needs. Here you have the
difierent classes available:
I

will

.$8.00

CLASS 10— Member* paying

10 cent* a

week

for fifty

week*

CLASS 25— Member* paying

25 cent* a

week

for fifty

amok* will racthm.

CLASS 80— Member* paying 50
CLASS 100— Members paying

cent* a week for fifty

..$12J0

week* will

receive.

.$28.00

$80.00

week

for fifty

week* will

receive..

CLASS 200— Member* paying $2.00 a week

for fifty

weeks will

receive..

...$100.00

week* wUl

receive..

...$500.00

for fifty weeks will receive..

.$1000.00

CLASS 1000— Member* paying

$1.00 a

$10.00 a week for fifty

CLASS 2000— Member* paying $20 a week

Thousands

Interest is

Added to these Totals

if all

Payments are Promptly

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Made

BANK

Shirts-Thousands of Ties

AGAIN
J e r r o 1 d

high

’

Fine Shirts -Beautiful Ties

with low

make the

of giving —

An Extra

* continue

quality

price to

3%%

of

joy

more com-

plete.

60 East 8th

2 lor
59c

60c
value

1

2

for

99c

98c value

Christmas Boxed— Cellophane Packed

THE JERRC

of

ALL
GOO
Shii

Any Price

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

P»*eTwo

ZEELAND

STATE INSTITUTIONS

Local

Christmas Trees
Small ones for the home. Large ones for
Clubs and Churches.

25c. to $5.00.
Holly Wreaths for the

16th

Str.

Holland,

Michigan

Benjamin Smith of Detroit was
arrested Sunday on a charge of
driving a truck at a 'speed of 49
miles an hour on State street. He
was arraignedbefore Justice S.
W. Miller and was fined $10.

mug ' 4J,
Probate Judge-elect Irving
vii
Tucker of Allegan county will visstate institutions where he will
send persons who appear before
him. Tucker says he wants firsthand information how the institutions are conducted before he
sends anyone to them.

nday school class taug
The Sunday
by Mrs. hTd
H. Den Herder was
tertained at her home on Cent
avenue Thursday evening. A

put forth working toward this end,

“Push” Your Laundry
Troubles Our

Way!

and
On motion of Aid. Kleis, sccondl by Prins, the Clerk was infollowing were present: Zelma
structed to address a communicaHendrikes, Violet Winstrom, June
Our modern machinery and “up-to-the-minute”
ion to former Aid. Wm.' C. Van
Cook, Evelyn De Bruyn, Gladys en Ber^ requesting^ him to iassume
methods will make short work of them. Your
Moerdyke, Florence De Pree, Jean
every
Wierenga. Geneva Janssen and
Mr. and Mrs. L. Overwcg have
y
be
put
forth
by
the
effort that may
fort?
wash will be done spotlessly clean, ironed too if
Dorothy Plewes.
moved from their home at 263 LOSES SUIT TO KEEP
ies whom
wh
several age nries
he may enHIS PARENTS FROM
The Second Reformedchurch LaWest Nineteenth street to a resiyou wish.
list in this very much worth-while
STARTING MILK ROUTE dies' Aid society had a Christmas >roject Mr. Chas. Kirchen and
dence at 307 West Eighteenth
program
Thursday
afternoon.
The
street
4r. Wm. Arendshorst, being presThe injunctionrenuested by Hil- meeting was opened by Mrs. R. J. ent, both spoke very strongly in
Stanley Voss, who has been con- mer Baade, of Shelby, to restraii) Vanden Berg, vice president.Mrs favor of such a project and heartily
•
fined to Holland hospital for about his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chris William Borst conducted devotions,endorsed.Mr. Van den Berg as being
15 weeks following an operation Baade of Benona township, from reading the Christmas story of the the right man to take the lead in
are your lace curtains , and .linhing a milk route in Shel- shepherds as given by Luke. Mrs such an undertaking.
for appendicitis, returned Tuesday establishir
afternoon to his home on Holland by and vicinity, was dissolved and O. N. Wells played a1 group of
Committee on Claims and Acens more in evidence than during the
the case dismissed by Judge Earl Christmas piano selections. The counta reported having examined
route 7.
program
was
furnished
by
gixiup
C. Pugsley in circuit court SaturHoliday Season? Have the
Launclaims in the sum of $538.40 for
4 of the society and was in charge
Althoughno definite plans have day. Hilmer Baade is an adopted of Mrs. J. Veneklascn.Jr. Mr*. M. extra payrolls,and $8554.41 for
dry clean
brighten
up for you
regular claims, and recommended
been discussed,a possibility exist- son.
H. Rogers read a Christmas legend. payment thereof. (Said claima on
ed here today that the Holland
A duet entitled ‘The Holy Mother file in Clerk’soffice for public inSpecial care is taken with delicate
MARTIN STORES DEFEAT
Poultry associationmay sponsor
Sings,” was sung by Misses Lois spection).
RUTGERS
CLOTHIER
FIVE
poultry show in the city this winDe Pree and Carol Hendricks, acfine materials.
Welfare Committeereported poor
ter similar to the one held two
companied
by Miss Mildred De erders in the amount of 3754.57 for
(Grand Rapids Herald)
years ago. That breeders here
Martin Stores defeated Rutgers Pree. Mrs. John Dethmers read regular aid and $4976.75 for temare active is shown in the number
3625
the Christmasstory by O. Honry,
who will have entriesin the four- Clothiersof Holland, 45 to 35, last "The Gift of the Magi.” The pro- porary aid, total of $8731.32.
, Accepted and filed,v
night
at
Burton
gym.
Eckardt,
day show to open in Kalamazoo
gram was concluded with the singWednesday, Dec. 14. Among the former South star, led the Martins ing of Christmas carols. Mrs. W. ' Aid. Huyser, chairman of the
Committee on Public Lighting, to
local exhibitorsare James J. De with 17 points for the evening,
Wierenga, who is in charge of Red whom was referredthe request for
Koster, John Ter Vrce, Edward while DeYoung was high for the
Cross welfare work in southern a street light at the intersection of
Brouwer and William Wilson. Mr. losers with 12 points. The Mar- Ottawa county, explained how the
River Ave. and 27th St, reported
tins
led
at
the
half,
22
to
15.
The
Wilson is presidentand Mr. Broulocal organizations can aid needy recommendingthat the request be
93 Eut 8th St.
wer is secretary of the Holland winners play the Grand Haven familiesin this locality by sewing
granted and the B. P. W. instructed
poultry organization. Glen T. Ells Oils at Burton next Monday.
articles furnishedby the Red Cross to place the light.
of Pontiac will judge the exhibi
Adopted.
Mrs. N. Pieper is the society's rep
tion class and Prof. C. G. Card HOLLAND TO SEEK ITS
Committeeon Public Lighing reresentativesin this work. Activi
MichiganState college, will judge
BOND ISSUE FROM R. F. C. ties have already started. Mrs. P. vested authority to instruct the
the production class on the open
V. to light up the Christmas
H. De Pree and Mrs. J. H. De Pree
ing day.
tfee in the park during the Holiday
Holland withdrew its invitation hostesses,served lunch.
season.
for bids on the sale of emergency
Miss Esther Poest, student
James Nienhuis, who submitted
Granted.
bonds authorized by the common MichiganState college. East Lan
to an operation for appendicitisat
council Wednesday. This action sing, was a week-end visitor at the
COMMUNICATIONS FROM
Holland hospital,returnedTues- followed upon the suggestionof home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs
BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS
day to his home at 289 Lincoln aveHoward C. Lawrence, state treas- C. Poest of Central avenue.
nue.
ured, that Holland substitute for
December 23 has been set aside
The claims approved by the Hosits $54,000 bond issue a loan from
1 alumni day by Zeeland High pital Board in the sum of $2890.82;
Cornelius W. Blom, son of
the Reconstruction Finance Cor- school and two basket ball games Park and Cemetery Board, $396.52;
Blom, Jr., fire chief, underwent poration.This suggestion was will be played that day. Several Police and Fire Board, $1934.13;
an operation for appendicitis on made in a communicationto Oscar alumni, who are teaching or .at- B. P. W., $10,826.90, were ordered
Tuesday morning at Holland hos- Peterson, city clerk, in reply to a tending school away from Zeeland, certified to the Council for paypital.
req'iestfrom Mr. Peterson for a will be home at that time to spend ment. (Said claims on file in
certifcateof approval on the pro- the holiday vacation and a game Clerk’s office for public inspecFour seniors at Hope college posed bond ssue.
being arrangedto be played by tion).
store.
took the medical aptitude tests of
The city is in no great hurry for both the girls’ and the boys’ reguAllowed.
the American Medical association the money and undoubtedly the R.
B. P. W. reported the collection
lar teams against a team of alumlast Friday as a requirement for F. C. will be the source the money
of $16,579.77;City Treasurer, $2,applicationto any school of medi- will come froc. Holland’s credit
The following students of the 203.85.
Prices
Never
Reasonable!
cine in the United States. Those seems awful good when they inAccepted.
sixth grade are on the honor roll
who took the tests yrerc Adrian vite you to have money. Some for November: Carl Danielson, B. P. W. submitted report on gas
Kameraad, son of Nick Kameraad, other cities do not find it so easy. June De Weerd. Viola Rykse, Jason furnished the City of Holland by
former mayor of Holland; Preston Holland’s credit has always stood
Schrotenboer, Lois Vanden Berg. the local gas company during the
Maring of Muskegon;George Vcld- high.
Paul Van Eenenaam, Barbara Van month of November. This report
man of Grandville, and Gerald
o
Volkenburgh,Goldie Hoeve. Rosi gives the average qualityfurnished
Rottschaefer of Rock Valley, 111.
OPERETTA PRESENTED
Hark, Leona Wagenaar. Gradus as 531 B.T.U. with a minimum 509
Prof. Clarence Kleis, head of the
AT LINCOLN SCHOOL Schrotenboer. Amy Vanden Bosch B.T.U. and a maximum of 546
physics departmentat Hope, suand Florence Bouwens. Fifth grade, B.T.U. The Mayor then stated
pervised the examinations.
"Christmas with the Old Woman Betty Jane Wvngarden, Harriet that he was not satisfied with a
Who Lived in a Shoe,” an operetta, Pyle. Donald Boes, Julia Schuite- report that showed such a variaMr. and Mrs. Dick Boter of East
was presented by the children of ma. Barbara Vanden Heuvel. Ward tion. He further stated that he was
Twenty-fourthstreet entertained Lincoln school in the school gymDerks, Dorothy Bouwens. Mildred continually receivingcomplaints
the members of the Young Men’s
nasium Wednesday and Thursday Shoemaker, Marjorie Vanden from householders about the poor
Bible class of First Reformed evenings of this week.
Bosch, Betty Jean Brill, Randall quality of their gas. The Citv Atchurch, of which Mr. Boter is
The cast, which was composed Dekker, Mary Jane Kraak, J»ne torney was asked what could be
teacher, at their home Monday
of all pupils of the school, included Wyngarden,Olga Baar. Donna done about it and his reply was
D. J. Du Saar, Prop.
evening. Gilbert Van Wynen the following name parts:
Brower. Dorothy Buckler.Helen De that if the quality furnished was
opened the meeting by leading the
not satisfactory,
the matter could
"Santa Claus,” Junior Sybesma;
10 East 8th Street
group in several hymns. He also “Fairy Godmother,” Charlotte Sie- Pree. Robert De Witt. Emelcne De be referred to the Public Utilities
Zwaan.
Jerald
Gebben.
Gerard
sang a group of songs. Henry gers; “Mother Goose," Vera VanCommission.
Tooman. Betty Plasman. Doris Van
Zoet then directedthe Boter choClerk recommendedthe following
Michigan
derbeek; "Whistling Willie,”Gerrus in singing several selections. ald Viening, and "Goddy Green," Dragt. Cornelia Wabeke, Jerome transfer of funds:
Walters, Rose Winstrom and MilMaynard Helder entertained with Donna Hieftje. “Goddy's" children
$45,000.00from Int. and Sinking
ton Wyngarden. Fourth grade.
several piano solos, and H. Driewill be "Kate," Muriel M odder*) Thelma Baar. Marv l/ou Colburn. Fund to Street Fund.
senga played guitar and harmonica
$20,000.00 from N. River Ave.
"Duplicate,” Esthermae Buursma; Jay De Jongh, Ruth Kraak. Carl
numbers.
Triplicate,"Elizabeth Winterink; Vander Velde. Geneva Wyngarden. Imp. Bonds Sinking Fund to Gen"Pete," Jack Barkel; "Repeat,”
eral Fund.
The following officerswere Richard Johnson; “Max,” Bobbie Joan Daane, Benjamin Kouw. John $35,950.70from Cemetery Bonds
Jay
Huvser, Anna Wabeke. Harold
elected: Fred Zeerip, president; DeJong; "Climax,” Kenneth StegVan Dyke, Theressa De Haan, No. 1 Sinking Fund to General
William Overbeek, vice president;
gerda; “Josie," Gloria Coulter
Fund. 1
George Eilander, secretary; Dave "Rosie," Ruth VanderWest; “Ned- Joyce Den Herder, Rena Schippa.
Adopted and transfers ordered
Junior De Jonge, Ada Mae Bos
Oosterbaan,assistant secretary;
die,” Robert Burch; "Teddie,” Leona Bouwens, Betty Weller made.
Bertal Slagh, treasurer;Peter Paul Wiersma; "Annie,” Norma
Aid. Hyma, Chairman of the
Frederick Klumpcr, Mary Ann
Nienhuis, assistanttreasurer;L.
Playground Commission, submitted
Dore; "Fannie,” Martha Burch
Bouwman, librarian;John Roze- "Minnie,” Mary Jane Dinkeloo Bosma and Paul Parks.
a comprehensive report of the ac
boom, assistantlibrarian; Henry “Winnie,”Ruth Viening; “Tecnie
tivities of the Playground CommisKramer, chief sergeant-at-arms;
Time for Everything
sion during the past summer and
Weenie,” Jack Tirrell, and "Picca
William Boeve and Edward Hof- ninny Pete," Robert Zant.
The man who says: “I’d do such also an outline of the winter prostee, his assistants, and B. Oosterand-such n big tiling,If only I had gram. The report indicated that
o
baan, chorister. Refreshments HAROLD BOVEN PROMOTED
time!” wnuld do nothing great If these activities were well attended
were served to the ninety members
TO DISTRICT MANAGER he had nil the time on the calen- and considerable good resulted
present.
dar. There always Is time at from this work.
PlaygroundCommission comE. Grant Squires,state manager1 the disposalof every human being
An illustrated lecture will be for the GuaranteeMutual Life Co. who hns the energy to use It.— mended for their wonderful regiven tonight, Friday, in the Six- of Omaha, Neb., states that on ac- American .Magazine.
sults.
teenth Street Christian Reformed count of the splendid record made
Thursday, Dec. 8th, and invited all
Aid. Kleis called attentionto the
church. H. Schripsema, graduate |by Harold Boven and the excellent
Farmers’ Institute to be held
of Calvin seminary, Grand Rapids, gervjce he has rendered to old polCouncil
Get
Christinas or
Years
will speak on the topic “Reforma- icy holders in this community, that
those aldermen who could spare
tion," which deals with the life of beginning on Dec. 1, he has been
some time to come over to the ArMartin Luther. The lecture, which placed in full charge of the comHolland, Mich., Dec. 7, 1932. mory and assist in serving and
is under the auspices of the Girls’ pany’s business for this territory,
The Common Council met in reg- welcoming the visitors.
societyof the church,will begin at with office in Westrate building, ular session and was called to orMOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
7:45 o’clock. The offering will be 11-13 West Eighth street.
der by the Mayor.
for missions among the Jews. SpeMr. Boven is a native of the city
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
On motion of Aid. Prins, secondcial music will be furnished by a of Holland and has a very wide Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman, Hyed by Kleis, RESOLVED, that the
mixed quartet from Christian High acquaintance. He is 34 years of ma, Van Zoeren, Steffens, Habing,
Wo serve those tasty Turkey* and Chicken* on Yuletide
City of Holland issue Emergency
school. Rev. P. Jonker will pre- age and has
wife and two chil- Huyser, Jonkman, Veltman, Van Bonds, that are to be General ObHolidays, and our Home made Piet, don’t forget them. Get
side.
dren.
Lente, and the clerk.
ligations of the City of Holland, in
The Guaranty Mutual Life Co.
a well balanced Holiday Dinner at
Devotions were led by Dr. E. D. the amount of $54,000.00,for the
is a legal reserve life insurance Dimnent.
purpose of securing funds to carry
Catch Sardine* at Night
company organized in 1901.
Night Is the best time for sardine
The minutes of last meeting con- on the Welfare relief in the city.
Carried, all voting aye.
flshlug, for It Is then easier to losidered read and are approved.
Behind It AB
On motion of Aid. Prins, secondcate the fish. In swimming through
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
We may laugh at the negro w!u>
the water they disturb myriads of
Clerk presented operating renort ed by Kleis, Resolved, that the
microscopic organisms which glow stole a watch "to look respectable,’ of Holland Gas Co. for September. City Clerk be instructedto adverHolland, Mich.
but the same thought,worked In a
tise for bids for the purchase of
West 8th St.
like fireflies and so enable the flsb
Referred to B. P. W.
luck supper was served and Christiniis gifts were exchanged. The

THOUGHT

A HOLIDAY

Model
them

now.

DIAL

SHADY LAWN FLORISTS
L

of the Holland-St.Louis
ugar Co. and recommended that
le Council go on record as being
nanimouslyback of every effort

riant

NEW ALLEOAN JUDGE

and

Home-50c.

Cut Flowers and Plants for all Occasions.

281

News

When

Greens (or Decorations.

Hull; and Other

relative to the opening of the local

WILL BE VISITED BY

Phone 2652

Model Laundry

A Real

Vandenberg

Artistic

Bros. Oil Co. Inc.

Gift

and

Shop

Useiiil Gifts

Suggestions for Christmas on
every hand at this

I

Extend

Holland

to the citizens of

and vicinity and the thousands
patrons the

of

tlj?

the distributors for all

pleased

to state that

passed the

company has become

1st this

GULF

products and we are

during these six months just

satisfaction that

the Gulf products

have given and the expansion of trade at our
different service stations throughout Ottawa

County have been very

gratifying.

Gnlf products are in almost universal de-

mand
mand

in

every state from Maine to Texas, a de-

built by

QUALITY.

This wide spread pre-

ference explains Gulfs large scale production—
and explains the reasonable price at which

all

Gulf products are sold.

Treat your car to a well filled tank of
Gulf gasoline
in

-

More

Kodaks and Kodak
Finishing

^paaon
May

,

Were

-

(Smtinga of

Since

students.

and put pep

your motor

Holland Photo Shop

Holland,

-

-

Common

New

Your

XDIJNTKTER.
-AT-

Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.
DISTRIBUTORS OF
Holland, Zeeland,

GULF PRODUCTS

Grand Haven and Byron Center

Keefer's Cafe

ers to detect the presence of theli
prize.— Popular Mechanics Magazine.

wholesaleway, has been the foundaClerk presenteda letter of appre- $54,000.00General Obligation Emtion of many a blue book status.
ciation from former Mayor Brooks ergency Bonds. Said bonds to be
Naw Orleans Times Picayune.
,and Mrs. Brooks for expressions received no later than 7:30 P.M.,
of sympathy extended during their E.S.T., on Wednesday, Dec. 21,
I

1932.

recent bereavement.

Acceptedand

filed.

REPORTS OF STANDING
COMMITTEES
Aid. Kleis brought up the matter

Peoples State Bank

............

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

HJK

OSCAR PETERSON,
City Clerk.

Our Prices Are Extremely Reasonable
Good

Better

Depositors

Ads

Carried, all voting aye.
Adjourned.

for

Work

We Make Old Clothing
Look Like New

Genuine

Loaf
Gas House Coke

We

The Fuel With Heat and Plenty of

clean anything in

Womens

Men’s and

Wearing Apparel

It

Holland Baking Co.
Phone 2465

—Bakers of—

Light to handle, with

Better Bread Since 1900
Extends to

the Citizensof

Holland and

and no smoke.

vicinity the

What more

Reason

drretinga of the

little ash

The
can be asked of

any

Ideal

Dry Cleaners

fuel?

wThe House of Service”
J

Yours for Fine Products
Yours
Phon*

for

4353 251

Prompt

TRY A TON AND BE CONVINCED!

Sercice

The Bank will remain open from

Holland

11th Street

ususUt*

,L GIFT — Send your friends the
times a

gift that will

year.

. -

We

-

for $1.00

it

C.

JALVING,
:

'/Li

OR YOUR LOCAL DEALER

Receiver

'

St.

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

come

Will mail

.;rv

Colltgi Ave. and 6th

wish to come in to sign their depositor’s agreement.

Steam Pressim

Auto— Call]— Delivery Service

$8.00 Per Ton

9 a. m. Saturday until 9p. m. for
the convenience of those who

News. A

Cleaning and

1
-

‘•^VY

,

*

w

DOLLAR

PI

Holland, Mich.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Big Ship

Harbor;

Makes

Grand Haven Welcomes

Bmmssmmmssr*

.

_

WE EXTEND TO YOU

LIFE

INSURE

Holt&ay (SrepttngB

FIRE

TODAY

AUTO

Make your Christmas Shopping

Tomorrow
Moil Mean

WIND

a pleasure by calling a

DISASTER

Yellow
to

take you

then you

to

will

Cab

and from the stores,
Haven High School band, noisescouts also took an active part in raakers, flags and streamers.
Following the introductions,
the
the escort.
officers were taken for a ride about
The officialwelcome was extend- Grand Haven and vicinity to aced by a group of citizens on the quaint them with the business, resThe cutter Escannba, scheduled governmentdock which was roped idential and resort districts.The
to arrive in Grand Haven, her home off for the occasion.The delegation state and city police provided nn
|
base, at 10 a. m. Thursday, accord- "included John Vyn, president of
This evening the directors of the
ing to word received from Sault the chamber of commerce,and the
Ste. Marie by the coast guard of- followingcommittee: Wm. Stribley, chamber of commerce and the dificer, arrived 24 hours late because secretary of the chamber of com- rectors of the Rotary club enter- 1
of severe storms. There was a big merce; William Connelly,Paul tained the commissioned ami war- 1
sea outside, and as the boat is new, Johnson, Walter Syrett, Hartger rant officersat an informal banshe arrived late because of a bad Jonker, Mayor William Ver Duin, quet at the Elks club.
Company F, National Guards,
northwester blowing. It was not City Manager Peter Kammeraad,
advisable to push her, said one of Alderman Martin Boon, E. J. Mc- invited the officers and entire crew
the coast guard officers, so that Call, presidentof the Rotary dub, to attend the dance given at the
' the followingcommittee: A. L. Armory last Friday night as thj
she wai delayed several hours by and
en, F. B. Reghel and E. H. Bab- company’s guests.
Colte
the increasing storm.
All week thus far the officers
Grand Haven turned out en cock; Almon W. McCall, editor
masse Friday to witness the ar- Grand Haven Daily Tribune; Major and crew have been feted by difrival of the splendid new ship, the George L. Olsen, chairman of the ferent organizstionsin Grand Hafinest of her type in the cutter Harbor commission; John Case- ven and they surely have been
service. The officers and crew were mier. president of the Merchants’ made to feel at home.
In a former issue the Holland
riven a royal welcome to this, their Service Bureau and George BarnCity News gave a complete descriputure home. Flags about the city ard, secretary.
Com. John Kelly, his personnel tion of this wonder ship that will
were flying and whistles and sirens
blew, bells rang, signalingthe en- officer,Fred D. Straubel,and Chief visit Holland harbor from time to
trance of the shilip into the harbor. Yeoman Alvin Lane, a former of- time in her coast guard duties.
The streets leading to the docking ficer on the ship, who has recently The new cutter,constructed at
place, at the governmentpier, was been transferredto the Grand Ha- a cost of $600,000, is designed for
dotted with hundreds of citizens ven office, were in the group as year-round service in keeping naviand school childrenall waving and offeial coast guard representativesgation open on I,ake Michigan. She
to welcome Lieut Com. Perkins, was constructedwith an ice-breakshouting a hearty greeting.
Capt. William Preston with his Liet. Com. Johnson and the remain- ing prow and her plates at the
water line are 7-8 inch thick. She
Grand Haven coast guard crew ing officers and crew.
___
celebrationproved to be a has a crew of 6 officersand 60
went out in the local coast guard
boat to escort the ship into the gala event. It was marked by stir- enlisted men, and is powered by a
harbor and boats in the harbor ring tunes played by the Grand geared turbine with oil for fuel.
CITY GREETS CUTTER ESCANABA FROM PIER- FLAGS
FLY AND BANQUET DUE
OFFICERS

be freed from worry

about parking space or congested
traffic. Just call 2321 for

and

PROMPT

RELIABLE SERVICE DAY

or

Down Town stand at the
Warm Friend Tavern. Office cor-

—

Mich

a

De VriesDornbos Co.

IRISH

Toyland and See

The Largest Toy Department
in the City

Prices Ranging 25c and up

Machine Shop
Makes

a Specialty of

Electric Refrigeration

der;

Are experts in Refrigerator Service
on all Makes!

also

Boer, junior vice

Machinery

of

toil

you

I.

We

. is

also Handle

West 7th

St.

can

29 East Eighth

St.

movies.
The

...

.

,

^

’im
1

s

Phone

t

Compen

4616

|

Amazing Piano Bargains

C

Studio Upright - Small Size~

$139.

Wt

*

Player Piano

1

Latest

and

make
and

Good Wishes

extended

to

to all

...

yes,

his appeal for

SmaM

I

iJTi

Size— like

Electric Radios

i

GET RESULTS”

In Fine Condition.

W. 8

Meyer Music House

for

just try:

patrons of the

MODI ROOFING COMPANY

News

Ad Copy and Cuts furnished Phone 2020

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

default

has

been

in the payment of moneys

l*.

'V.

',C

A*.

St.

the north front door of the courthouse in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa is
held, on Monday, the 13th day of
March A. D., 1932, at two o'clock
in the afteiaoon of that date, which
premises are describedin said
mortgage as follows:

Ph. 3084

NOW

|

!
I

• 'r. •>-

jj

executed and given by Bert GrinThe followingdescribedland and
wis and Reka Grinwis, jointly and
severally as husband and wife of premises, situated in the City of
the City of Holland,County of Ot- Holland, County of Ottawa and
tawa and State of Michigan, as State of Michigan,viz.;
Red Cross to Enlist Groat mortgagors,to the Holland City
All that part of the South
City State Bank of Holland, MichiArmy of Members to
Half (1-2) of the Northwest
gan, a corporation organized and
Quarter (1-4) of the SouthFight Distress
existingunder and by virtue of the
west Quarter (1-4) of Section
laws of the State of Michigan, as
thirty-two(32;, Town five
mortgagee, which mortgage is reLast year 4,001,459 men and
(5), North of Range fifteen
corded in the office of the Register
(15) West, which is bounded
women joined the American Red
of Deeds for the County of Otiawa,
and describedas follows: BeCross as members during the
Michigan, on the second day oi
ginning at a point one hundred
annual roi, call, Armistice Day
January A. D., 1926, in Liber 147
fifteen and five-tenths(115.5)
to Thanksgiving Day. A peaceof Mortgageson Page 78, on which
feet East and eighty-two (82)
time army even greater than
mortgage there is claimed to be
feet South of the intersection
this will be needed in 1932-33 to
due at this time the sum of Three
of the center lines of Michigan
support and carr-' on the nationthousand one hundred twentyAvenue and Twenty-sixth
wide relief work of the Red
seven and seventy-seven one-hun(26th) Street; running thence
Cross. There are 3,639 Red Cross
dredths ($3,127.77) Dollars for
South fifty (50) feet; thence
principal and interest, and the furChapters and they have 10,000
West one hundred forty-six
ther sum of Twenty ($20.00) Dolbranches.
and five-tenths(146.5) feet to
lars for fire insurance premiums, the east line of Michiga
Michigan Avepayment of which is in default and
nue; thence in a North-easthas been paid by the mortgagee unerly directionalong the east
Huge Task of Nurses
der the provisionsof said mortgage
line of Michigan Avenue fiftyand the further sum of Thirty-five six and one-tenth (56.1) feet;
Red Cross public health nurses,
($35.00) Dollars, being the legal
J hence East
parallel with
who work In hundreds of communi- attorney fee in said mortgage proTwenty-sixth
(26th)
S
ties. are meeting the greatest de- vided, and no suit or proceedings
one hundred twenty and
mands In history for their services, having been institutedat law to
tenths (120.8) feet to the
due to the depression. Visits In recover the debt or any part there- of beginning,together
maternity cases, protecting the of, secured by said mortgage,
tenementa,
health of Infants and children, and whereby the power of sale conappurtenances
tained
in
said
mortgage
i>as
beaiding mothers lu distress due to
longing.
unemploymentof the bread-winners come operalive.

you think it doesn’t “talk

Holland City

Holland,
Mich.

«
*&*&*%****&<

THE

Holland and vicinity and

$8to$15

s
17

the only “screen” on which he can
if

Terms:

new—

Latest Style

Street

whether they be merchandiseor

And

$59

Baby Grand

$1. Weekly

“spotlight”no business man can dodge

trade.

&

Scarf, 20 Rolls, only

Only

Advertising Consistently in

For the Holiday Season
Is

prosper

StyleWalnut

Cane with Bench

if

w%.

24 E. 8lh

Sincere

•

-

and many others

B. H. WILLIAMS secuied by a mortgage dated the
30th day of December A. D., 1925.
JEWELRY

It’s a

Samples

B.

Whitney

WHEREAS,

your services.

&

Chase - Ilf
$48
Crown
$58
A.

i

made

it

Rentals

Chickering • 119

MORTGAGE SALE

the public turns to

Used Pianos

BeautifulTone

Only

Holland, Mich.

of your offerings,

1932

s

Expires March 11

word

Holland, Mich.

HOLIDAY SALE

1872

J:

the "Public's Screen”

¥NSTINCTIVELY

sell

inexpen-

Visscher-Brooks Insurance

Phone 9808
22

We

sation Insurance

ADVERTISING

X. L.

sacrifice.

your peace ol mind.

extend to our Patrons the
Greetings of the Season

and

FIRE INSURANCE

sively— an invaluable safeguard for

cian.

We

insidi-

Hope College News

Sorosis pledges include Ada
trustee for three years; John Hom- copies. Fiction, biography,history, Berghorst, Evelyn Kingsbury, Dorothy Mae Kleis, Ruth Muilenberg,
feld, historian;Frank Harbin, ofeconomics and school hooka were
Elinore Pierrepont, Jean Rottficer of the day; James Smith, ofamong those printed In braille.The schaeffer, Ella Stibbs, Cornelia
ficer of the guard; Herman De
Boer, sergeant major; William Red Cross gives them to libraries Tysse, Mae Van Hartesveldt,June
Bjork, senior color bearer; Frank for free distribution to blind Van Peursem, Margaret Van
Raalte. Helena Visscher,Olive
Harbin, junior color bearer, and readers.
Wishmcier and Muriel ( hard.
George W. Moomey, chief musi-

Repair, Erect and Condition all soils
of

Herman De

2,813 such books were produced Id

commander; John H. Van Lente, single copy, and 3.538 In double

Over 20 Year’s Experience
We

OvarraadiTksnuolvM
-Some men," said Uncle Eben,
“’pears to git so much fun out o’

A meeting of the Century club tellln* hard luck stories dat it don’t
was held Monday evening at the seem like It was doin’ ’em any favor
The Cozy Inn at Virginia I’ark
home of Mrs. G. Dykhuizen and to help ’em along In life.’’— Wash
greeted the Aletheans and their ten
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen. Mrs. Ington Star.
D. B. K. Van Raalte was in charge
new pledges Saturday morning. The
of the music, which consistedof a
pledges arc Adelaide Deelsnyder,
group of Irish song^ sung by Jack
Adrienne Tyssen, Agnes Patterson,
Clothes
for
the
Needy
Moore, accompanied by Gerald
Anne Frissle, Anna Dethmers, JenHanchett
He sang "Mother Machree,” arWomen volunteers sewing for the nie DeVries, Harriet Laman, Marranged by Ball; "When Irish Eyes
needy under directionof the Red ion Baird, Geneva Lowe and Wilma
Are Smiling,” by Ernest Ball;
Van Hoff. While a delightful break"Duna,” by Josephine McGill and Cross produced 296,000 garments
“Danny Boy,” by Fred Wetherby. last year, and will produce millions fast was being served, the air
As an encore he sang, “All for of garmenU In the winter of 1932 tingledwith happiness.
You,” by Bertram Brown.
A dinner was held in honor of
33. These will be from the millions
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pasof yards of cotton cloth distributed the new girls at the Women’s Littor of Hope church,had as his subject, “Irish Ghosts.” He divided by the national Red Cross from the erary club Saturday evening. A
his stories into three groups; 500,000 bales of cotton turned over Clever program followed the toast.
haunted houses, ghostly appear- to the organization by Congress. Group singing of popular songs
ances, and the Irish banshee, and Cloth was sent to all chapter! re proved a fitting ending for the
happy excitement of the day.
related incidents pertainingto each
questing It, and later It was pro
From one section of the town to
group.
Refreshments were served bv posed to send aome simple ready another the Sibs journeyed in order
Miss Martha Sherwood, M1-8- S. V. made garments, includingtrousers, to get their new pledges.The folMersen, Mrs. W. H. Durfee, Mr overalls, underwear, stockingsand lowing girls were taken in: Gene
Van Kolkcn, Roberta Zibbell, Carol
and Mrs. C. L. Beach and Mr. and sox.
Thompson, Marion Van Hula, FlorMrs. J. E. Telling.
ence vis, Ruth Barendreght, Alice
-o
Vander Riet, Irene Williams, EveU. S. W. V. ELECTS
lyn Van Dam, Lois Vander Meulen
NEW OFFICERS
and Dorothy Eckerson. After the
Blind Readers Get Books
flock was gathered it led its way
A meeting of the United Spanish
to the Warm Friend Tavern and
War veterans was held Monday
Books in braille for reading by enjoyed a delightfulbreakfast.In
evening.The followingofficers
were elected:
the blind are made by women under the evening the new girls were
Fred J. Kolmar, commander; Red Croes direction.Last year given a supper in the Sib room,
after which they all went to the
Harry E. Nies, senior vice comman-

Santa Claus

I.X.L.

PROGRAM PRE-

SENTED AT CENTURY CLUB

and

quently wipe out the results of years

j

Come To

fireprool barrier between

ous are the sources of fires that fre-

!

....2

It’s

you and ruin. Various

|

ner Central and 7tb.

’'—-2*.'*V2. ......

Your Policy

!

escort.

NIGHT.

Holland,

gave the marine welcome. The sea-

THEREFORE, notice is A
have taken them Into thousands of
homes. The nurses mads 1,357,000 hereby given that by virtue of said
power of sale and fn pursuance of
visits to 01 on behalf ot Individuals,
the statutein auch case made and
and Inspectel L49.0>kj school children. More than 58.000 adults were
instructed in home hygiene and
care of the sick

Dated

D

1

asm

miVoor

THE HOLLAND CITY

from Immanuel Undenominational ercised. Skaters are using places The annual bazaar of the Ladka’
church,
(near shore. With a continuation Aid society and the auxiliary of
The first indicationof a revival (of cold weather and thicker ice Sixth Reformedchurch will be held
of the winter village on Macatawa fishermen will pull their shanties Saturday beginningat 9 o'clock
bay
marked
urn} was
vtbso tisest
siv«4Tuesday, with a on the lake and the winter village in the Van Ark building on Weat
The Fennville Woman’s club will dozen fish shanties on tne ice at will be thicklypopulated.
Eighth street. Fancy work, plain
have its annual Christmas program Jenison Park. Black lake is frozen
The officers of the coast guard sewing and lunches will be sold.
next Wednesday at the clubhouse over with ice varying in thickness cutter Escanabawere driven from
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van Oort
here, in charge of Mrs. Zelma from two to four inches and slush
Grand Haven to Bay City by Wil- have moved from their home at 42
ice has formed on Lake Michigan
Dickinson.
liam L Stribley, chamber of com East Sixth street to a residenceat
Thursdayevening at 7:30 o’clock extending about BOO feet from
39 East Ninth stdeet.
merce
secretary, to enable them to
shore.
Navigation
has
closed
from
Rev. Cornelius Muller of Holland
Miss Mary Sinke, daughter of
get
articles
for
which
there
was
no
will deliver a lecture on “The Cre- this port. Saugatuck fishermen
room on the boat, and also their Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sinke, ami
ation of Man” at the Baptistchurch are netting for trout about ten
automobiles.Most of the crew of James Bos of Borculo were united
in Allegan. The Sunday morning miles southwest from Holland harnearly sixty have found homes or in marriage last week at the Cenbor.
The
ice
on
Black
lake
is
safe
aervice at 11 o'clock will be contral Avenue Christian Reformed
living quarters.
in
spots,
but
caution
must
be
exducted by a group of “fishermen’’
church parsonage. Rev. L. Veltkamp performed the double ring
ceremony. The couple was attended by Mr. and Mrs. John Gebben.
Following the ceremonya wedding
supper was served at the home of

Holland.

*

I

••

#

UNUSUAL

/fyX

IkwXUEs!
HAMS

FRESH
^ Beef Kettle Roast
$ Beef Ribs
BONELESS

• All meat

•

9‘

lb.

no waste

Choice chuck

10c

ib

cuts

Lees, meaty

Pork
Cellophane wrapped

Link Sausage

NEWS

ib.

6c

1

Jc

ib. pb,.

A silver medal contest, sponsored
by the W. C. T. U., was held at
the Church of God here with entrants from various parts of the
country. Each contestant recited
from memory a chapter from the
Bible. The silver medal was won
by Archie Weller of Fennville.

EAST
Miss Hilda Kuipers

and

Mrs.

Ben Wabeke apent Friday afternoon with Miss Anna Gecrts.
Many farmers from here attended the Farmers’Institutelast
Thursday.

Jack Clancy lost

a

valuable

the bride’s parents,after which the horse the past week.
couple left on a wedding trip to
Jerald Geerta was a dinner guest

South Bend, Ind. After Dec. 16 at the home of his friend,George
to their Van Dyk, Sunday.
friendsat 48 East Sixth street.
Misses Janet Van Dyk and Anna
Geerta were supper guests at the
HARDERWYK CELEBRATES
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Koo-

they will be at home

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

TWO

SISTERS —

..

yers at Holland last Thursday.

CHARTER

STILL LIVING Gerben Diekema was a supper
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Christian Reformed church Henry Geerts Sunday evening.
Misses Gertrudeand Jean Rooat Harderwyk, located on Lakewood boulevard,marked the fiftieth kus visited the local school the

MEMBERS

for all the family !

anniversary of its organization on past Thursday.
Henry Geerts made a business
Wednesday • with special services,
afttmoon and evening. Speaker* trip to Zeeland Saturday.
on the afternoonprogram were
Stanley Kuipers is on the sick
Rev. T. VanderArk, pastor of the list.
church nearly three years; Rev.
Miss Janet Van Dyk spent TuesA. Keizer of Holland and Rev. Roe- day afternoon wit)* Miss Anna
lof Diephuis of Goshen, Ind. Rev. Geerts.
Joseph P. DeVries of Spring Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. John Rietman
Rev. Richard Posthumus of Pine spent Wednesday afternoonwith
Creek and Rev. T. VanderArk Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst.
were listed as evening speaker*.
The church was organized in 1882
with Rev. J. B. Jonkman, who died
in 1919, as its first pastor. Successive pastorates were served by
Rev. R. Diephuis, Rev. K. W. Fortuin of South Holland, HI., Rev.
Hiram Beute of Grant, Rev. Andrew Keizer and Rev. Joseph P. DeVries. Statistics show a total mem- FOR SALE — Berban Red hen turbership of 159. The first edifice
keys. William Kaslander, Zeewas razed in 1906, when the pres- land route 4. Three miles east, one
ent building was erected. The old mile south of Zeeland.
3tp51
chapel organ was replaced in 1930
Most people are getting tired of
by one purchased from First Christian Reformed church at Zeeland. so-calledbargains, especially of
The church still numbers among “bargain” flours. They save a few
its members two aged sisters, Mrs. cents but they get cheapenedflour
R. Vandenbrinkand Mrs. E. Van- and, of course, they don’t like it.
denbrink, who joined as charter The best flour, such as the I-H
members. Several other members brand, certainlyis inexpensive
who joined as childrenare included enough and it makes all the difin the charter membershipand still ference in the world in bread, bisenrolled as members. Jacob Wit- cuits and cake*. For genuine, oldteveen, one of the first elders, fashionedvalue, order I-H flour.

ROAST

ib.

Rib End

Tenderloin End

8c

ib

Fillet Haddock

Oysters

u3irr

3

Bologna or
Frenks

*

Center

Chops

»>

1

2V2C

0c

1

25c

HAMETTE

BONELESS

The treasurerwill be at Borculo
on Dec. 28, 1932, and Jan. 4. 1933.
at the First State Bank in Holland
on Dec. 24 and 31, 1932, and Jan.
7, 1933, and at his home each Friday until Jan. 9. 1933. to collect

SWIFT'S

taxes for Olive Township.
WM. E. NIENHUIS,
Olive Township Treasurer.

FOR

SALE — 1931 Ford coupe;
good condition. 312 West Nine-

FOR RENT—
City of
Notice is hereby given that the
Tax Rolls for the City of Holland
have been deliveredto me for col’ection. I will be at my Office in
the City Hall during regular office
hours, viz. 8 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
on every week day until Jan 1,
1933, to receive such taxes.
The City Charter provides for
a collection fee of 5 per cent on
taxes paid between Jan. 1 and
Feb. 1.

FOR

SALE — Several good used
rocking chairs in good condition. Peter Mass Furniture Co.,
comer River and Tenth. Itc51

49c-98

Mother will like the comfort of the*e high back,
plush trim, slip- gjQ**

pers. yOC

who wears Golden Creat
hose, in service or chiffon. Lovely

and

lasting_____________

*9c

Give Dad a

Lounge Chair
—a

roomy, man -size
SAY MERRY CHRIST-

chair, wide and deep!

MAS

with this solid wal-

nut End Table.
and aturdy.
Amazinglylow-

It’s

good

size,

priced.

98c

Small
Carrying

Charge
on De-

i

ferred

Payments

Chair and Ottoman

may be

purchased

separatelyif

you

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
have a way of being

wish.

We’re old hands at making men comfortable!That’s why we
recommend this Chair fot* Dad! He can sink deep down in its wanted. Here’s a roomy
cushiony depths. Rest his head on the pillow back. Park his
ono upholstered
weary feet on the ottoman. And thank you, and Ward’s for giving him this chair of chairs. Oh, yes! The covering is tapestry, in J acqu ard(£i

QC

velour.

in choice of green or rust.

Is your car in need of re-

pairs? If so—

Let John

Kam-

meraad overhaul it for you.
Reasonable rates and prompt
West 8th Street

City Treasurer.

Sweet and Tandar

Bread yourself
4c
»>

i-i

The kind you would bake

Coftea

bodied end

con-

quality

FELT JULIETS!

service.

NICHOLAS SPRIETSMA.
Standard Pack

Upstairs. All

Mich.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Full

Fine

46tfc

veniences includingcomplete bath;
heated. 38 Weat Twenty-first
street, Holland,
33ptf

appreciatedgifts.

Very colorful.

FOR SALE— Split oak fence posts
at 10 cents ejCh. Mrs. H. Schrotenboer, R. No. 1, Zeeland, Mich.
Located 9 miles north and onehalf mile west of Zeeland.

teenth street.

TAX COLLECTION NOTICE

French

ways

_

TO THE TAXPAYERS OF
OLIVE TOWNSHIP:

Boneless Han, pressed, veighing from 2 to 4 lbs. each

PEAS

Bright ailk scarfs are al-

served as officer 26 years. Sunday
services are still in Hollandish and
FOR SALE— New cabinet heaters.
English— English in the morning $23 and up; new coal and wood
and Dutch in the afternoon.
ranges, $14 and up. Lowest prices
in Holland. Trade in your old
stove. Nies Hardware Co. 40tfc

25e

SHE GOES IN BEAUTY

SCARFS PERHAPS?

WANT ADS

PORK LOIN

the gift store

25c

Fevcry
*.

Puritan

Syrup ”7 19c

Preserves
Country Club

-

Pure fruit

-

1<2'
ell

AN IMPROVED IRON

They Came! They Saw!

Delidoei with light fluffy pancakes

1

5c

They

flavors

NAVY BEANS 10 19

6

with air-cooledbracket

Bought! Why?

-PRICES

and green fluted

AND QUALITY-

That’s the Reason!

lb. polished nickel iron

handle.

$2.49

TURNOVER TOASTER
Complete with Cord Set
Has chrome plated doors,
mica element
*9
flat

top

f o

r

warming.

$1.95

FOR THE FAMILY—
Floor lamps, whose glow
will add cheer the whole

:,Xhr“-

M*",$4.95

Did You Get Yours?

Michigan hand picked

0c
^^Ccallty,

Catsup
9

i

jTbott!. 1

19c
Brand

Peanut Butter 2 l
Famow Embassy

SALAD

Corn

Meal

5

«ck

Rolled Oats 10

»»

1

3c

yellow or white

Quality Oats

-

19c

Borr’s Bootery
BIG SHOE SALE

TRAIL BREAKER
SLEDS. Fast

Bulk

Chislmas Slippers— Shoes— Hosiery —

Famous Quart
Embassy Jar

DRESSING

Mil

all

on

sale at the biggest savings— Be here! See for

GIVE PICTURE BOOKS
—That they “may see how
all things are— sea* and

near and
far.”

cities

yourself\
210

RIVER AVE.

Wide*

A

A

as any sled

on the hill! Well
stand many win-

built to

CANVAS BAG BLOCKS
—For

ters of coasting.

buildingcastles fair

to see— of smooth hard-

wood

selection. illV

98c to $2.79

MEN’S TIE SETS! have

SHIRTS AND SHORTS

in

many

si.e. and
shapes.

HOLLAND, MICH.

SUGAR 10-47
Jack Frost

;

Michigan

•

Pure Cant

Sugar

10

%

«b

46c

See Pieper

Fine granulated

FINEST FRESH FRUITS

AND VEGETABLES

—and—

gay jacquard rayon crepe

a set of ahirta and shorts

handkerchief to match tie.

like these; are cellophane

many

CRANBERRIES 2feast
^ 25'
^

colors.

,r*p[^

See Better

New Gcp—

Sweat and f«lcy-200*216 size

49c

Set

cuff* satin trim.

collar,

ffQ

QO

*PO*UO

Toyland and bring your
contest letter on “Why I Like Ward’s Toyland Best/’ Prizes,
a beautiful doll for the girl, and a movie machine for the boy
Don’t

DR. J.

PIEPER
MICHIGAN

Florida—fell of jaicc

Office Hours:— 8 to

12—2

Phone 4882

to

fail to visit

Santa Claus in

writing the best letter. Children under 10 years of age eligible.

3 and 4 East 8th St.

5c

i—

......

ind

CHILDREN

gc

ORANGES navel ^
Head Lettuce
GRAPEFRUIT 3 19<

ton brocade with

pockets,

Late Howe Varltti«g-forthe Christmas

Celery *.*-0* ^

LOUNGING ROBES
should be rayon and cot-

5

FS'tBTj

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
1932
i '
THIEVES ^ _

,

Section

Three

Volume Number 61

If

are

ARE WARNED
CHICK THIEVES warned that should
I FARMERS
. AGAINST
AGAINST CHICK

in the chicken coop
coop. Farmers

Allegan county fanners are

again warned against
I

chicken

1777.

untimely

If

strangers call at the door, turn a

We

Extend to Holland and
Peoples

its

BOARD
Grand Haven Tribune— A handsome gift has been made to the
needy of this city by William Hatton, who announcedlaat night to
Peter Kammera&d, city manager,
that he wiU give 1,000 pSToif

patrons

The Greetings of the Season
Remem

bt*r

f

we are always at your service.

Complete One-Stop Service

Life

’
Gts,

WashSimonizing, Bump Work, Top

ing, Cylinder Grinding and

Machine Work.

Forty years cf steady growth, a history
of absolutely sound financial manage-

Pure Oil Products

ment, a record of stability, and a deserved
reputation for service to policy holders.

;

.

irrfpp/

P

Trimming, Expert Auto Repair-

Insurance Co.

Policies Written from age 1 day to age

V-

Oil, Tires, Batteries, Greasing,

ing,

com1
Open 7 Days a Week-6:30 a. m.

65

Let us serve you.

to 12:00 p.

Wm. Hatton

WILL DONAT* BACON TO HELP
NEEDY; DISTRIBUTION TO
BE THROUGH WELFARE

Bank Bldg. Phone 2948

The Franklin

of Bacon Gift
of

SUPER- SERVICE

Eaton A Eaton
'2

ThoUSaild Lbs.

thieves which are reportedworking county farmers can also take warnin various parts of this vicinity. ing for this is the season for turkey

HOLLAND

201

.

Only Could

spotlighton the hen coop. Ottawa

Last week a Trowbridgeresident and chicken stealing.
was called out of bed in the middle
of the night by a man inquiringif
Mrs. Gertrude Evink, who was
he had a horse to sell. The next
seriously
burned in Zeeland or.
morning he discovered part of his
flock missing. It is presumed that Oct. 28, has been removed to her
while one of a party of thievesin- home here at 204 East Fourteenth
quired at the door, others worked street

Room

Number Si

Holland Michigan Thanday, December IS,

ii|

’

Three Secthmi

1

*’•• • M

lu--

Si^TYeRfiaa®iotwn-MOMn

m.

bacon for diatribution through the
Welfare board.
Mr. Hatton haa aaaistod the local
board in purchases of bacon for
several yeara. He thoroughly believe* the bacon roes a long way
with potatoes and beans to make
balancedrations. He ia always
mindful of the daya when he lived
in the "Emerald lale," when a
chunk of bacon fat was hung in
the larder to be sparinglydealt out
with the simple food common in
that day.
A slab of bacon, to be sliced by
the housewife as she will, he believes, is economy. The careful cook
will make it go a long way, he
knows.
Tha far 191 bushels of potatoes
and 400 pounds of beans have been
purchasedwholesale by the city
manager. It la stored in the basement of the city hall which haa
been turned into a veritablestore
for welfare work. The Red Groan
is receiving a large quantity of
flour for which Mr. Kobnina is providing storagespace and orders am
made out by Chief Pippel and individual!go to the warehousefor It
Fuel is the big item these days.
The total amount of welfare coat
for November waa $2,111.27
against $1314.07 for October. The
increasecame from the fuel coeta,
said Chief Pippel. Other items of
coat during November were: Food,
$1,046.60;rent, $322. In the permanent relief column $28.79 was
spent for medicine, $85 for food,
$14.07 for fuel, $2235for clothing
nnd $15 for rent. Miscellaneousexpenses, water, light made up the
ince.
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Democrats Meet
At Grand Haven

ZEELAND

Salmon Begins and Ends
Its Life in

AGAIN

Miss Geneva VanDyke of Zee'nnd has been awarded first hon-
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HEADQUARTERS FOR BOOKS

WEDDING
Rev. and Mre. William Kole celebrated their golden wedding anniversary Monday with open house to
their friends and relativeafrom 2
to 5 o’clockin the afternoon and
with a family reunion in the evening. Mr. Kole was born in Beaverdam. Ottawa county, followed the
blacksmith trade 18 years in Holland, Overiseland East Saugatuck.
took a course In Calvin college and
seminary and waa ordained a minister of the gospel in 1896 In
ChristianReformed church at 1.^ __
Era, his first charge.He served five
pastorates, covering an active ministerial career of 25 years until
1928, when he waa forced to become
emeritus due to paralysis of the
face. Mre. Kole, nee Grade Brinks,
is a native of The Netherlands and
came with her parent* to Michigan
when 5 yean old, locatingin Laketown. Mr. and Mrs. Kole were married by a justice of the peace in
Holland in 1882. They are parents
of five children.

ors in the annual oratorical contest
It is not generallyknown that the
beginning and the end of the life at Wheaton college, Wheaton, III.
FROM HOLLAND AND of a salmon is in fresh water Miss VanDyke won the same
ZEELAND ATTEND BAN- streams but the pHncipal span of award ns a junior last year. Miss
their existenceis spent in unknown VanDyke is a member of the varHOTEL
sity debating team which won the
salty ocean depths.
FERRY
championThere also remains the inexplic- Illinois intercollegiate
able mystery of how truly the snl- ship and has been electeda memAt least 300 Democrats assem- mon will return at the appointed ber of the nationalforsenichonor
bled Friday evening at the Ottawa time to the stream where tt was society, Pi Kappa Delta. She alao
county victory spread. The ban- given birth. Seldom is the mistake is a member of the glee club and
quet was held in the Hotel William made of entering any of the other vice president of the music club.
M. Ferry dining room with an over- countlessthousands of streams She is the daughterof Mr. and
flow crowd.
along the Washington, Oregon and Mrs. Arie VanDyke. — Grand Rapids Press.
Muskegon, Muskegon county, Alaska coast line.
Grand Rapids, Holland, Zeeland, The life cycle of the salmon, deAllegan, Spring Lake and rural pending upon the specie,is either
sectionsof Ottawa county contrib- two, three or four years. Invariably to patronage. Be worthy of our
uted to the throng gatheredfor at the end of that time they seem trust." Dr. Frank Jarvis,lifelong
celebration of Democratic success to receive that silent, mysterious Grand Rapids Democrat,and Daat the polls Nov. 8. Charles E. call which has beckoned their an- vid Uhl of Grand Rapids made
Misner, chairman of the Ottawa cestors for ages, and they begin short talk.
county Democratic committee, was their pilgrimage of tremendous
Mrs. Sally Nash, Port Sheldon
toastmaster. Boyink’sorchestra distances to the Northern waters townshipDemocraticworker, told
of
their
birth.
the group how she had campaigned
from Grand Haven, furnished music, augmented with the Avalon
throughout Hie township in her MRS. WIERDA SUCCUMBS
quartet and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn E.
horse and buggy since the family
AT HOLLAND HOSPITAL
Thatcherof Ravenna, who gave enthusiastic over the Democrats’ car could not be spared. “We got
vocal selections.
so-called victory. ‘The task wished 112 Democratic votes to 60 for the
Mrs. Gerrit Wierda, 63, of 120
Horatio J. Abbott received an on the Democratic standardbearers Republicans,”she said, adding the East Eighteenth street,died Friof
cleaning
up
the
mess
we
are
in
thought,
"Buy
everything
made
in
enthusiasticwelcome as he urged
day morning at Holland hospital
support of the policies of Governor- is hardly anything to Ik* happy the United States and you will help following a lingering illness.
over. The voters dumped it on De- Franklin D. Rooseveltmake good.
elect William A. Comstock.
She is survived by her husband,
mocracy's doorstep because the Mr. Abbott lauded Mrs. Nash high- Gerrit:two sons, Dr. J. L. Wierda
“I am a Democrat because I bemakers of the mess could not clean ly, saying: "I wish the party had of Philadelphia,and Andrew Wierlieve in the great fundamental
it up.” He urged the party to ven- a Sally Nash in every township
da at home; two daughters, Mre.
principles of governmentwhich inerate Jefferson and Jackson, but and city in the country.”
Maggie Dykstra, East Martin, and
corporated into the laws of the land
Each speaker was introduced Miss Anna Wierda at home; two
bring the greatest good to the in dealing with modern problems
to use modern methods.
briefly by Mr. Misner, who gave sisters,Mre. Henry Lievense of
greatest number. The Democratic
Frank Peterson of Rockford, a final summing up at conclusion Holland and Mrs. Dora Greene of
party sUnds for this.”
chairman of the Kent county su- of the banquet. Before the banWrongs of the farmer he blamed pervisor'sfinance committee, said, quet wat served, Fred Albers of Grand Rapids, and a brother,Benjamin Luidens of Chicago.
for much of present trouble. ‘‘AgLet our thoughts run not entirely Grand Haven asked invocation.
Funeral services were held MonriculturesUrted on the toboggan
day afternoon at 1:80 o’clock at
in 1918. When I was a young man
the home and at 2 o’clockat
a binder could be bought for what
Lantelandfuneral home. ItayU
100 bushels of wheat would bring.
Veltkamp, pastor of Central AveNow it takes 700 to 800 bushels
nue Christian Reformed church,
to buy one. In spite of economies
officiated. Burial took place in
of massed production,the price of
Holland cemetery.
binders has doubled and wheat is
.
-selling at one-quarter what it did
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KOLES CELEBRATE GOLDEN

Fresh

Waters

For Jubilee

GIRL

WINS COLLEGE HONOR

Join the Red Cross and Help

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS OF ALL AGES

The Distressed and Needy

Mr. Abbott assailed the $500,000,000 farm relief board, headed
he said, by a manufacturer of farm
machindty

Sturdilybound

Stodtt of adventure,

in

mytltry, school sports,

doth

Illustrated

scouting, flying, etc.

$

and

owner of many

large elevators.
The nationalcommitteemancriticiaed methods employed to * count
out” B. J. Abbott of Saginaw,
Democratic candidate for secretary
of state. He promised investigation as soon as the Democratstake
the reins of government.
Economy in state government
and dismissal of many political
pensioners on the state payroll
numbering 14,500 persons will be
necessary,Mr. Abbott said, to bring
Michigan out of a condition that
would cause bankruptcy of a private concern.
Ousting Mr. Pearse and Grover
C. Dillman, highway commissioner,
in the spring was needed as part of
the general house cleaning, he said.
A number of guesta came late,
including Winfield H. Caalow of
Grand Rapids, and John Dolfin oi
Muskegon, held up by slippery

highways. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Douma of Muskegon county scot
regrets by telegram to Mr. Misner.
Mr. Dolfin, youthful campaign
orator, sounded the call to clean up
all state offices, later taken up by
Mr. Abbott “We must build an organisation,not for the purpose of
coercing voters but to build up a
true democracy.” Mr. Dolfin assailed $1300 typists in certain state
departments and said there was little hope for the Democratic party
returning to power two years hence
if it did not dean up.

The part played t>y the young
men and women in the Democratic
victory waa stressed by Mr. Dol-

tv
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.

IIoII.diI,

jih

fin, who said the advice of old
party wheelhorses should be heeded. “The spirit of youth,” he said,
“is unafraid* to take
through which
problems

Caslow Mid he w«i not

.
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GRAND HAVEN WOMAN STILL
IN BEST OF HEALTH ON
95TH BIRTHDAY

then.”

m

Enjoyingremarkable health for
a person of her age, Mrs. A. L.
Granger, .Grand Haven, celebrated
her 95th birthday anniversary at
her home Thursday,Dec. 8, welcoming her many friends who
called on her during the day and
into the evening until almost midnight. Living done in her modest
home, Mrs. Granger continues to
enjoy the best of health and ia remarkably agile for a woman her
age. She waa bom in Illinois near
Elgin Dec. 8, 1887, and later moved
to Milwaukee, from where she came
to Grand Haven 22 years ago. Mre.
Granger has two children, 11 grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren.

Born to Mr. and Mre. Theodore
Westing, Holland route 7, on Dee.
12, a son; t oMr. and Mre. Harold
Barkel, at Holland hospital, on
Dec. 13, a son.

Wynand Wichere, president of
Hope college, returned Saturday
from New York where he attended
a meeting of the board of ed
tion of the Reformed Church.
.
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City Treasurer ___ ____
sms follows his annual side
in counting dead sparrows
bursing payments to boys
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great bulk of it comes from income tax.
“The treasury department sta-

for the prosperous year of
Brought Profit 1928 show
there were 4,070,000
persons who paid federal income
To Government taxes for that year. Ninety
tistics

The Place To Do Your Holiday Shopping

WE

have the most delicious and attractive array of food

Vernon and Myra Ten Cate,
Bruce Van Leuwen and John Good
motored to Ann Arbor Saturday.

CD

-nine

WARD

D.

DUFFIEID

per cent paid only one-fifthof the
President
taxes. In other words, one
items and standard groceriesto be found anywhere.
SPANISHW A R total
per cent or 40,700 people paid fourMisft Althea R&ffenaud, daughVETERANS FIGHTING TO
fifths of the income taxes, amountRemember this in your holiday preparations.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter RaffeHOME OFFICE
RETAIN THEIR PENing to $1,080,000,000.The statisnaud, 225 West Sixteenth street,
tics further prove that for each
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Our canned goods line cannot be excelled.
submitted to an operation for apSIONS
$1 the average income taxpayer
pendicitis at Holland hospital Fripaid to the federal governmentthe
We carry vegetables in and out ol season, We carry a
day morning.
The Holland Spanish-Americanbig taxpayer paid $330.”
complete line of groceriesthat enter largelyin all cooking
war veterans post is one among Mr. Means contends that it is
Miss Margaret Van Leuwen hundreds of other posts who are this group who have made money
and baking that play an importantpart in the Christmas
spent the week-end in Chicago.
fighting the propaganda now be- and are paying income tax because
holiday season.
ing broadcast about the country they have made money, that are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hieftje among taxpayersto bring about called upon to largely pay these
of Flint visited at the home of legislationthat will deprive in pensions and they surely can aftheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. whole or in part certain classes of ford to carry this burden. .
soldierpensions.
o
Hieftje, 245 East Eleventh street.
The Spanish-American
war boys
Bird's “Language”
are especiallytaking this matter
A sclentlsi who hits been inuklnn
202 River Ave.
Arthur Van Duren was a busi- up and through their commander,
Phone 9863
study of the songs and noises
ness visitor in Lansing Friday.
Frank L. Finch of Michigan, are
Gerald Breen and R. E. Chap- putting out literatureendeavoring made by birds, says that the Af
man were in Ann Arbor Saturday to counteract the matter being rlcan finch seems to have a vocabu
to attend
meeting of state sent out by the so-called National lary of about 800 words, and ep^
parently an alphabet of 2f» letters
coaches and officials for a consid- Economy league.
eration of basket ball rules.
Mr. Finch contends that Span- or symbols. Instead of slnglns
ish-Americanwar veterans have when It opens Its beak, It really
The Erutha Rebekah lodge will never been a burden to the gov-, makes words. Often the bird will
use a word one day and not use I*
OFFICE IN
hold a party Dec. 30.
emment. They were slow from the again
for many weeks.
outset
in
demanding
pensions
at,
'
\
It wakes up at the suine time
Jehn Wiertma, Atet. *upt.,
The Women's Guild of Grace all, largely because they allowed every morning and usually makes
Weverly Bldg.
Episcopal church will serve a pub- sentimentto take the place of the same morning 8|>eech of about
lic chicken supper in the parish good business judgment.
20 words that lasts 14 seconds.Its
Says Mr. Finch: “We have al- dally schedule varies less from day
hall Saturday, Dec. 17, from 5 to
ways
been
willing
and
have
ac7 o’clock.
to day than that of human beings.
cepted compromise legislationin
The meeting of the Sons of the face of the fact that we did not
Revolution,which was to have been compromisewith the nation in
held this Thursday, has been post- 1898. We served our country for
the princely wage of $13 per
poned until Dec. 22.
month with 20 per cent additional
-----for facing fever, starvation,wire
WANTED TO BUY old coal and
entanglements and dum dum bulwood ranges of all kinds. Nies
Queitions — 37
lets in a foreign country, not forHardware Co.
getting our wonderful ration of
What contemporarynovelist
embalmed horse. We laid great was banished from Spain for oppostress on the fact that we brought
sition to the government?
PRICES OF BOOKS REDUCED
liberty to an unfortunate people.
Who Is light heavyweight
A
Mrs. Henrietta Ver Hoef, a reThat we were responsiblefor the champion pugilist?
Moody Colportage books are recent bride, was honored with a misunity of the North and South; that
Whom did Pocahontas,the fa- duced to 20 cents each. Books for
cellaneousshower last week on
today the sun never sets on our mous Indian girl, marry?
young and old. They are true to
Thursday
afternoon,
given
by
her
THE
glorious Gag; that our services
What general In the Revolu- the Word of God. A good book
mother, Mrs. Henry Baker, of Ottawa Beach. Cards were played were given voluntarily,a record tion was known as the "Hair Buy- will often change a whole career.
beautiful and true of which we er General" and In which army did On sale of Claus Volkema, 203
and prizes were awarded to Mrs. are justly proud."
he serve?
West Nineteenth street, and be
Charles Riemersma and Mrs. J.
He brings out that the opposi5
Who Invented the reaper
sure and get a copy of “A Dutch
Straatsma. A dainty three-course
tion is now talking in a language
What two Interrelatedfaml Settlement in Michigan,” by Aleida
luncheon was served. Eighteen
of dollars and cents, entirelyfor- lies are conspicuous for the num- J. Pieters,formerly $1.75, now 85
guests were present.
getting what occurred thirty-four ber of fine artists they have con- cents. Kno# the history of our
years ago, discardingthat beautitributedto the American stage?
own city and community. Suitable
The annual meeting of the Eruful phrase. “Lest We Forget."
What Is the most striking Christmaskigt Also a complete
tha Rebekah lodge was held FriMr. Finch also then speaks in physical characteristic
the
of Colom- line of Scripture test, Christmas
day evening in the hall on Central
terms of dollars and cents, giving bia?
cards and others.
avenue. Officers elected were
figures showing that the SpanishWhat are water voles and
Mrs. Alice Smith, noble grand;
American war was the only war where are they found?
Mrs. Bessie Brant, vice grand; ever fought by the United States
West 8th Street
MICH.
Expires Dec. 17
What Is the distinctionbeMrs. Amelia Brightrall, secre- where this nation did not come
TO THE TAXPAYERS OF
tween
‘'Immigrant’ and “emigrant"
tary; Mrs. Lena Haylett, finanHOLLAND TOWNSHIP
out second best.
What Is Ascension day or
cial secretary;Mrs. Flora Tuttle,
He then gives the following ta- Holy Thursday?
I will be at the Holland City
treasurer,and Mrs. Blanche Burble:
_____________
State
Bank every
„ Tuesda
__.7_ajr,Wedrows, staff captain.Plans were
“At the close of the Spanishnesday and Saturday, and at the
Answers — 37
made for a Christmas party to be
American war, the United States
Zeeland State Bank every Thurs
held Dec. 23 in the hall. Mrs. Alice
Vicente Blasco Ibanes.
acquired propertes valued at $8,day during banking hours, and at
Smith and Mrs. Dora Haight are
Jack Delaney.
000,000,000. The cost of the war
home each Friday from 9
chairmenof the program commit- amounted to $1,200,000,000,leavJohn Rolfe.
o’clock until 4 o’clock from Decemtee. All Rebekahs, their families
Gen.
Henry
Hamilton,
Britin a profit of $8,800,000,000.The
ber 10, 1932, until January 10,
and members of the Odd Fellow
Buy
Celebrated Dustless Coal
first war in history showing a ish.
1982, to collect taxes for Holland
lodge arc invited.
Cyrus McCormick.
profit.
Township.
The Drews and the BarryJOHN EILANDER,
Miss Amy Voorhorst, daughter Cost of Pensions, Hospitalization, mores.
Holland Twp. Treasurer,^
of Mrs. C. Voorhorstof HamilThe
group
of
three
great
Examinations, Etc.
Route 2, Holland.
ton, and John Brink, Jr, were
mountain range* which traverse
“Amount
paid
in
pensions
to
the
united in marriage last week on
the country from north to sooth.
Thursday afternoon at the home Spanish war veteransfrom the
They are water rata and are
Ex pirea Dec. 81
of the bride’a parent*.The dou- close of the war in 1899 to July 1, widespread throughout England
STATE OF MICHIOAN-Th# Proble ring ceremony was performed 1831, $572,755,232.28. Appropria- and Scotland.
275 East Eighth
Holland, Mich.
hats Coart for tha Coanty of Ottawa.
at 4 o'clock by Rev. John Roggen tions for 1932 (appropriations
O— Immigrant la used with refer
At a isition of Mid Coart, bald at
in the presence of the immediate asked for are usually more than ence Into which, emigrant with refth« Probata Offlcain tha City of Graad
Phone 4651
families. The wedding march was required), $112,010,000. Approxi- erence to the country from which
Havan in (aid Coanty, on tha 12th day
ex- migration Is made.
•
played by Miss Eunice Hagel- mate cost of hospitalisation,
of December, A. D. 1932
administration
skamp and Miss Charlotte Strab- aminations
10— It Is an Important festival
Dealers in Coal,
Coke,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
1899
to
1931,
$1,000,000.
Total
exbing sang. The bride wore a
In the Greek, Roman and English
lodge
of
Probata.
churches. It Is held on the fortibeautifulgown of shell pink satin. penditures, $685,766,232.28.”
Concrete, etc.
In the Matter of tha Estate of
She waa attended by Mia Clarice Mr. Finch then goes to consid- eth day after Easter.
Brink, brother of the groom. Ber- erable length in showing what the
HENDRIK (HENRY) M.YAN
nie Voorhorst, sister of the bride, other wars have cost and are conKAMPEN, Deceased
attende the groom. Following the tinuing to cost this government,
winds and framing tarn- tha Boating Rama bums avary ceremony a wedding supper was including the Civil war and the
He notice thereof be given by pubIt
appearing
to
the court that the
Expires Dec. 17
Expires Dec. 31
time for presentation of claim* against
lication of a copy of this order, for
l> tamparaturas . hold no faar drop of oil No smoka. No noisa. served, after which the couple left world war. The figures are rathTO THE TAXPAYERS OF
No. 18828
er enlightening.
Mid estate should bo limited and that
three successiveweeks previous to
PARK TOWNSHIP
for tham. Kaap your homa
No wasta. ft's actuallycheaptr on a motor trip eaat. After Dec. Another soldierspeaking in be........ STATE OF MICHIGAN
........
a time and place be appointed to re25 they will be at their home in
said day of hearing, in the Holland
ways warm . . an avan 70 da- than coaL Saa H today at your Hamilton.
PROBATE COURT FOR City News, a newspaper printed
half of the Spanish war veterans,
I will be at the Holland City ceive, examine and adjust all claims
grats. Instil tha new
is Rice W. Means, chairman of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA and circulatedin said county.
daaUr's. Enjoy summor
SUte Bank every Tuesday,Wed- and demands against said deceased by
Centurv Modal D AutoMiaa Marjorie Schouten of East the national committee on legis- neaday and Saturday from Decem- and before said coart;
At a session of said Court, held
al winter long In your
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Ninth street entertained the Past lation of United Spanish war vet- ber 10 to January 7, and Monday,
matic Oil Bumar. AmuIt if Order, That creditors of said at the Probate Office in the City of
homo. CENTURY ENGL Matrons’ club of the Star of Beth- erans.
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
on
January
9,
and
at
my
home
on
Frideceased are required to present
rimpU, it i, pnesd
Judge of Probata.
NEERINGCORP.,Cedar lehem chapter, No. 40, Order of
The nation’sentire tax bill is di days during that period to collect
their claim a to said court at said the 12th day of December, A. D.
low. Then
Rapids, Iowa.
the Eastern Star, at its annual vided one-third for federal taxes taxes for Park Township.
1932.
A true copy.
Probate Office on. or before the
Christmas party last week, Thurs- and two-thirds for state and local
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
GEORGE W. STRAIGHT,
I2tb
day
of April, A. D., J33
taxes,
he
said.
Veterans’
pensions
HARRIET SWART,
day afternoon,at her home. FolJudge of Probate.
Park Twp. Treasurer,
lowing the business session re- are paid only by the federal govRegister of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Route
6, Holland. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid
freshments were served by the ernment, he added, and no man’s
time and place being hereby appointJane Bomers, Deceased,
East
Holland,
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Sophia home is taxed one cent to
ed for the examination and adjuat- Hattie Speet and Benjamin Speet
Van Tak. Gifts were exchanged these pensions.
tnent of all daima and demands having filed in said court their fiCleveUad and Pittsburgh
r#;J
E. P. Stephan,
“The
farmer,
mechanic,
clerk,
by the members.
against said deceased.
nal administration account and
Cleveland, Ohio, la named lot
Vhen
Quality
la
wanted,
yon
laborer and professionalman pays
It la Farther Ordered, That pub- their petition praying fof the al- Afoaes Cleavelund, the founder ol
win choose the
Us taxes direct to the state and
lowance thereof and for the assign- the city, but the extra "a" has been
lic notice thereofbe given by publocal treasuries—not one cent of
CHAS. SAMSON, MJ>.
lication of a copy of thia order for ment and distributionof the resi- eliminated. Pittsburghhonors the
which
goes
to
pay
veterans’
pen28 Wmt Eighth St
name of William I’itL Its first name
Zeeland Art Studio
three successiveweeks previous to due of said estate.
sions.
(Over Dekker's Shoe Store)
It ia Ordered, That the
waa Duquesne. given by the French,
aaid day of hearing, in the Holland
“Where does the money come
Post-Graduate
who bad located a fort at the Juncfor your flneat Photographs City News, a newspaper printedand 17th day of January A. D. 1933.
EYE-EAR— NOSE— THROAT from that if paid to veterans?
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at tion of the Allegheny and kionon
circulated
in said county.
From the federal government
GLASSES FITTED
E. J. MacDERMAND
said probate office, be and is here- fjjhcla rlvera After Its capture by
JAMM i. DANHOF. by
Office flours:
which receives it as the result of
appointed for examining and alJaffa of Plata*
Zeeland,
Mich.
10-1140 a.
240-840 p.
income tax payments and certain
’an officer of the
lowing said
" ac
account and hearing
a trea
Saturday Evening, 749-941 p. m. indirect taxes as the result otf
Pkm 1*7 for
Harriet Swart
aoe3 Wednesday Afternoon* twiff fttld liWRM |egiaj$tiqp.The
Register of Probate
Ordered, That pub-
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NOTICE OF SALE
OF CITY PROPERTY

-

Divided Treasure
Quakers to World Wav
law, “treasure-trore/
Theaelectivaaervtco law In vogu*
Eye, Bar, Naso and Throat
called “thesaurus" and defined as
during tha World war provided «x
CARL I. HOFFMAN
and Lot at 71 West 15th St. an ancientdeprMt of money found
•mptlon to “a member of • well roc
accidentally, was divided,half go[Vandtf^Sn Block]
ognlxed religious sect or orgaolta
ing to the finder and half to the Office hours: 9-10 a.
84p.m
Uoo. organisedand existing on Ma>
owner of the land upon which It
(Faraier Weiss Property)
Evening*— Tuea. and Saturday
18, 1917, wboaa then existing creed
was found.
•
7:10 to 0:00
ot principles forbid Us member* tt
BIDS to be Received at
participate In war In any form and You can gain no greater comfort
i
whose religious convictions are to alleviatingthe grief ef parting
Over Fris Book Ctare
Crews b Many Pieces
Attoraeys-it-Law
City Clerk’s Office.
against war or participation there
Proposed Vacating of Alley in
The pecan Is one of the most coo
from
some
loved one than by conIn." This selective service law ap
Beaman’s Add.
WHEREAS, the City of HoUand tnopolitan of all the native trees. Ii
Offiae— over tba First State
plied to Quakers as well al man> secrating the last resting place
10 W. 8th BLPhona 4488
grows well on high, dry lands, In
received an offer of |2,500 for
other
religious aacta Howevei with one of our beautifulmemoriday, loam and light sandy soils, and
Holland, Mich., Nov. 17, 1982.
there were numbers of Quakers wb<
house and lot locatedat 71 W. In river bottoms where water does
als. We offer a wide variety of
HoUand. Mich.
served In our active fighting forces
street, described as: The not stand during the growing seoalien and designs, from tho aim75 feet of the W. 895 feet of the
SOD.
WHEREAS, the owners of the
pleat markers to the moat Impos1*2 of Block 65. being a part of
property abutting on the alley in
ing family monuments.
7 in said Block 65 of the origiNOTICE
Block B.. Bosman’s Add., in the
18842 -t**. Dec. 24
Problem
plat of the City of Holland,
To the Stockholders of the
Expires Dec. 24.
City of Holland, situated and being
Last year I asked my best girl between 16th and 17th Sts., runHolland Lake Shore Cemetery:
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Ptahrta
WHEREAS, the said property is to marry me and alie refused.I ning from Columbia Ave. and weit
Please take notice that under auCeort for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ot being used or useful for public got even with her by marrying her 490 ft, have petitionedthe Comthority of a resolutionadopted by 1 Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern
At a session of said Court, held et
mother. Then my father married mon Council to vacate, discontinue Bt the Circuit Court for the the Board of Control of the Holland 18 Wert Seventh
and
Phone 4284
the Probate Office in the elty ef Grand
County of Ottawa, in Chancery.To Lake Shore Cemetery at a regular
WHEREAS, the City of HoUand the girl. Now wlmt am I to my and abolish said alley.*
Haves in said Oouatv, oa the lad
THEREFORE,
RE- the Circuit Court for the County meeting of such Board held on the
the present time receives no in- aelfT
day of Dec. A. D. 1982.
When I married (he glii’a mothei SOLVED, that the Common Coun- of Ottawa, in Chancery.
21st day of November,1932, a speme from same, and
the girl became my daughter and cil of the City of Holland deems it
Jennie
Mann,
plaintiff,
vi.
Frank
cial meeting of the stockholdersof
.WHEREAS, it is the judgment
when my father married my daugh advisableto vacate, discontinueand L. Mann, defendant.
sold Holland Lake Shore Cemetery
* the Common Council of the City
Expires December 24
la the matter of tha Eatate af
ter «he became my mother. Who
E. J.
abolish the alley lying between At a sessionof aaid Court, held will be held on the 20th day of DeHoUand that it would be to the
am
I?
„
n
the
Court
House,
City
of
Grand
cember,
1932,
at
the
school
house
16th, 'and 17th Sts., running from
itage of the City of HoUand
MARTHA MAGILI. WATSON
D.C.,Ph.C.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
My motber'i mother, who la my
dispose of this property so that
Columbia Ave. and west 490 ft, Haven, Michigan, on the 9th day in District No. 2 of Park Township,
SUTPHEN, Deceoaad
wife, must be my grandmother.
CHIROPRACTOR
of
November,
1932.
Ottawa County, Michigan, known THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
may again be placed upon the Since I am my grandmother's bus describedas follows:
It
appearing
to the eeurt that the
Present, Hon Fred T. Miles.
as the Waukaxoo School at the
Office: Holland City State Bonk
x roll and thereby be a benefit
Lots 1 to 20 Inclusive, Block “B,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
time for presentation of daime
band, 1 am, therefore,my own
On
reading
and
filing
tha
affiBears,
16-11:1*
a.m.i
14
*
74
om
hour
of
7:30
P.
M.
Eastern
Standthe City of HoUand,
Bosman'sAdd. to City of Holland,
IN CHANCERY
grandfather.— Vnnconvar Province
against aaid aatata should ba limited
davit of Jennie Mann, Plaintiff ard Time for the purpose of voting
Michigan.
BE IT REand that a time and place be apherein,
from
which
it satisfactorily on the following proposition:
Shall
And the Common Council of the
OLVED, that the City of Holland
Order for Appearance.
pointedto rtcelva, examine tad adappears that the Defendant, Frank the Holland Lake Shore Cemetery
City
of
Holland
hereby
appoints
Expires
Dec.
17.
aU vacate,discontinueand aboljust all claims and demands agatnrt
L.
Mann,
resides
out
of
the
State
convey
to
the
Township
of
Park,
Wedneaday,Dec. 21, 1932, at 7:30
ih, and sell at private sale for the
said deceased by nod before said
Henry D« Jongh, plaintiff, va.
MORTGAGE SALE
of
Michigan, and resides in the Ottawa County, Michigan, all ita
Expires Dec. 24
P. M. in tne Council rooms at the
foresaid sum, unless a better price
eourt:
State of Tennessee: and the Court assets,rights, franchises and lia- Derk Dirkae, and ElisabethJ.
No. 13758
Default having bee* made in the
City Hall as the time and place
offered, the following described
It is Ordared, That crodltan of
Dirkse, Cornelioua Mast and HatSTATE OF MICHIGAN
when the Common Council will being fully advised in the premises, bilities? The conveyance of the real tie Mast, Marines Jacobuaaeand conditionsof a mortgage given by •aid decanted are required to pre.'operty. to-wit: E 75 feet of the
PROBATE COURT FOR meet to hear obiectionathereto. It is Ordered, that said Defend- estate of aaid Holland Lake Shore Jennie Jacobusne and Albert John- Fred Davis and Mable M. Davis, sent their claims to laid court at
r. 895 feet of the S 1-2 of Block
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
By Order of the Common Coun- ant, Frank L. Mann, cause his ap- Cemeteryto be, by a Michigan Sta- son and Mae Johnson, defendants. mortgagors,to Raymond Brown said Probata Office oa or before the
being a part of Lot 7 in said
pearance to be entered in the above tutory Warranty deed, executed by
At a session of said Court, h;>ld cil
lock 65, of the Original Plat of
At a session of aaid court held and Rena Brown, mortgagees, upStk day of April, AD. IMJ
entitled cause within three (8) the Holland Lake Shore Cemetery
on the east twenty acres <Jf land
at the Probate Office in the City
is City of HoUand.
Oscar Peterson,
months from the date of this Or- and the terms of the agreement be- at tha city of Grand Haven in said off the east aide of the northwest •t tee o'clock la tha faraaean, aaid
of
Grand
Haven
in
said
County,
And the Common Council of the
City Clerk.
county thia 12th day of Novemder And that in defaultthereof, the tween said Holland Lake Shore
fractional quarter of the northeast lime and place beiag hereby appelated
Ity of HoUand, therefore,desig- on the 7th day of December A. D.
ber. 1932.
saifi
Bill
of
Complaint
be
taken
as
fractionalquarter of section two, for tba examinationand adjustmentef
Cemetery and said Township of
13383-Kxp. Dec. 17
itas Wednesday,Dec. 21. 1932, at 1932.
PRESENT,
HON.
FRED
T.
confessed against him: and that a Park being that said Township of
in the township of Jamestown. Ot- all claims tad demands sgiiast said
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
[7:80 P. M., E. S. T., in the Council
MILES, Circuit Judge.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tba Probate Copy of this Order shall be pubtawa county, Michigan, dated deceased,
Park
shall
accept
the
conveyance
sms at the City HaU, as the Judge of Probate.
Coart for the County of Ottawa.
It being made to appear by af- March 31, 1928, and recorded in
lished in the Holland City News of said real estate and to assume
In the Matter of the Estate of
[time and place when the Common
It is Farther Ordered. That public
At a aasaion of aaid Court, bald at and mailed as provided by law.
fidavit on file that it cannot be as- the office of registerof deeds of
John
Michlelsen,
Deceased.
all
of
the
outstanding
liabilities
of
CouncU will meet to hear objecthe Probate Office la tha City af Graad
certained
in what state or country Ottawa county, Michigan, April 7, notice thereof be given by publication
FRED T. MILES,
Eva Michlelsen,having filed in Hava*, ia aaid County, on the 29th
the aaid' Holland Lake Shore Cemtions thereto, and receive other
the above named defendants reside 1928, in liber 162 of Mortgageson of e copy hereof for three sneCircuitJudge.
said court her petition praying that
etery. Said Township of Park, unbids, if any.
day of Nov., A D. 1982.
and that Marines Jacobusse
____
_ notice
_____
page
170,
is hereby given cessivt weeks previous to said day ef
der the terms of aaid proposed
Dater: Nov. 18, 1932, Holland, the administration of said estate Pment, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Jennie Jacobusse reside without that said mortgage will before- hearing, la the Holland City Newt, a
be
granted
to John Gelien or to
transfer,is also to assume all of
Mich.
Expires Jan. 21.
Judge af Probate.
this state, it is therefore ordered closed by a sale of said premises newapaper printed and circulated Ii
some other suitable person,
the duties, liabilities,and charges
that these defendants appear or to the highest bidder at the north aaid county.
OSCAR PETERSON.
It is Ordered, that the
statutoryor otherwise imposed
NOTICE OF
In the Matter of the Estate of
cause their appearanceto be en- front door of the courthouse in tha
10th day of January A. D. 1933,
upon or assumed by aaid Holland
City Clerk.
jMgt ot rrtMtt
tered in this case within three city of Grand Haven in aaid counSIMON BOS. Deceased
MORTGAGE SALE
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Lake Shore Cemetery, said conveymonths from the date of this order, ty on the 22nd day of December, A true espy—
said probate office, be and is hereance to be made subject to the duCornelius Stekeieehaving filed in
Htrriet SMft»
and that a copy 6t this order be 1982, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
by appointed for hearing said peti- said court his final administration ac
owhtm «r
-jffl
ties and liabilitieson the part of
18698— Esp. Dec. 24
duly mailed and published in man- to satisfythe amount due on said
Default
having
been
made
in
the
tion;
said Township of Park as imposed
coant, and his petition nrayiagforthe
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- It is Furthered Ordered, That allowancethereof and for the assign' conditions of a certain mortgage by Section 10461 of the Complied ner and form required by statute mortgage, namely $2,307.60, and
costa of foreclosure.
in such case made and provided.
bats Coart for the Coeaty of Ottawa.
13741— Expires Dec. IT
public notice thereof be given by mem and distribution of the residua made by W. Preston Scott, a wid- Laws of the State of Michigan for
Dated Sept. 29. 1932.
At s session of said Court, hsld at
ower,
of
the
City
of
Holland,
CounFRED
T.
MILES,
publicationof a copy of this order, of aaid estate,
the year 1929.
STATS
OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate
tbs Probata Offlcs in ths City.ofGraad
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi- Dated: November 22, 1982.
Circuit Judge
RAYMOND BROWN,
ofice each week for three succes
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Hsvsa in said County,on ths 6th day
It U Ordered, that the
gan,
to
Peoples
State
Bank
of
The above entitled cases involves
aive weeks previous to said day of
Bram Wltteveen, the foreclosure of a mortgage on
RENA BROWN,
of Dec. A.D.. 1932
At a session ef said Court, keM rt
lolland, Michigan,a corporation
hearing,in the Holland City News,
27th lay e( December, A. 1. 1932
Secretary.
the Probate Office ia tba Cit? of Grand
Prsssnt, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, a newspaperprinted and circulated
organized and existing under and
the following describedreal estate
Mortgagee**
at tan o'clock ia tha foroaoon, at said
Hove* in aaid ronnty. oa the 29th day
Jndgs of Probata.
by virtue of the laws of the State Expires Dec. 17.
situated in the county of Ottawa: FIDUS E. FISH,
in said county.
probate office, be and Is hereby apof Nov., A.D. 1982.
of Michigan, dated the 19th day
vlt,
In tbs matter of the Estate of
Attorney
for
Mortgagees,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
pointed for examiningand allowin
of February, 1982, and recorded in
Preeaut: Hoe. James J. Daabef.
“The West half of the Allegan, Michigan.
Judge of Probate. aaid accountand bearing aaid pet! the office of the Register of Deeds
OLEF J. HANSEN, Sr. Deceased
Judge of Probete.
North-east quarter of Section
Expires
Dec.
24
tion;
It appearingto the court that the
A true copy.
for the County of Ottawa and
Eight in Township number five,
la tha Matter of tha Estate ef
No 9969
time for presentation of claims against HARRIET SWART,
Itia Farther Ordered, That pa- State of Michigan, on the 10th day
Expires December 24
North of range fifteenWest,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
HELENA GOURDKAU, Deceased
blic notice thereofbe given by publi- of September,1982, in Liber 155
said estate should be limited,and that
Register of Probate.
PROBATE COURT FOR containing Eighty acres of land
cation of a copy of thia order, once of mortgages, on page One on
• time and place be appointed to reTheHollandCIty
State Bank.hy OttoP.
MORTGAGE
SALE
according to the Government
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
each week for three racceasive weeks which mortgage there is claimed
edve, cxnmine and adjust all dsitni
K renter, Pretidtnt having filrd iaseid
survey thereof."
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
and demands against said deceasedby
previous to amid day of bearing, in to be due at the date of this nocourt Its petition praying that
Expires Feb. 18.
the Holland City News, a newapaper tice, for principaland interestat at the Probate Office in the City of
and before said court:
tain instrumentIn writing, ‘iVMILES
AND
SMITH,
MORTGAGE SALE
printed and circulated in said coun the date of this notice, the sum of Grand Haven in said County, on the
WHEREAS,
Default has been portingto be tbclaat will and testaIt la Ordered, That creditors of said
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
7th day of December A. D. 1932.
made in the payment of moneys ment of aaid deceased,now ot file la
deceased are required to presenttheir
Six Thousand Seventy-Nine and
WHEREAS, default has been
JAMBS J. DANHOF. 6-100 dollar!, and an Attorney’s Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Business Address:
secured by a mortgage dated the said eourt be admitted to probate
claims taaaid court at aaid probate made in the payment of moneys
Jan* tt Praha*
Judge of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
22nd day of May, A. D.. 1932, axa- and that tho administration of eoid
office an or before the
fee of Thirty-Five dallars, as prosecured by a mortgage dated the A true copy—
In the Matter of the Estate of
cuted and given by William Pres- •state be granted to The Holland
vided for by law, and no suit or
24th
day
of
November
A.
D.,
1931,
12th day si April. A. D. 1933
HARRIET SWART,
Hayes J. Fisher, Deceased,
ton Scott, widower, of the City of City State Bask or to some ether
proceedings
at
law
having
been
executed and given by William P.
Rahliter of Probata
Expires February 11.
The Michigan Trust Company havHolland,Ottawa County. Michigan, suitable perton;
at tan o’clockin the forenoon, aaid Scott, unmarried, of the City of
institutedto recover the moneys
ing
filed
in
said
court
its
2nd,
3d,
as mortgagor, to Frank H. Pifei
time and plica being hereby appointsecured by said mortgage, or any
Itii Ordered, that the
Hand, Ottawa County, Michi4th, 5th and 6th annual accounts
12907-Exp.Dec. 17
MORTGAGE SALE
and Mamie C. Pifer, husband and
ed for the examinationand adjustment .. t, as mortgagor,to Frank H.
part thereof, and Clarence Jalving
27th ley el December, AJ. 1182
as Trustee of said estate, and his
wife, residentsof the Township of
of all diimi and demands against said
Pifer and Mamie C. Pifer, his wife,
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro- having been appointed receiverof petitionpraying for the allowance
deceased.
WHEREAS, default has been Perk, Ottawa County, Michigan, as at ten o’clock in tho forenoon, at soil
residents of the Township of Park, bate Court for the County of Ottawa. said Peoples State Bank, by the
made in the payment of moneys se- mortgagees, which mortgage was probate office, be aid ia hereby apCircuit Court for Ottawa County thereof,
Ottawa County, Michigan, as mortAt a aeaaion of said Court, hald
It is Ordered, That the
It It Further Ordered, That public
cured by a mortgage, dated the 2nd recorded in the office of the Reg- pointed for hearing aaid petltioa:
5$
gagees, which mortgage was re- the Probate Office in the City of Grand in Chancery, in a suit wherein Ru10th day of January A. D. 1933 day of August, 1924, executed and i*ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
notice thereofbe given by publication
It ie FartherOrdered, The* Pohlia
corded in the office of the Regis- Haven in said County, on the 21st dolph E. Reichert, State Banking
Of • copy of this order, for three
Commissioner, is plaintiff,and the at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at given by John Vanden Burg and Michigan, on the 9th day of June notice thereofbo hive* by pahiieater of Deeds for Ottawa County, day of Nov.. A. D. 1932.
racceasiva weeks previoua to said dav
said Peoples State Bank is de- said Probate Office, be and is here- Henrietta Vanden Burg, his wife, A. D., 1931, in Liber 161 of Mort- tion of • copy of thia order foe throe
Michigan, on the firht day of Deby appointed for examining and
of bearing, in the Holland City News
Present, Hon. Jsmet J. Danhof.
fendant;
of Holland Township, Ottawa gages on Page 262, on which mort- mcceisivo week# provioas to oeid day
cember A. D., 1931 in Liber 161
* newapaper printed and circulatedi i
Judge of Probate
allowing said accounts;
Notice
is
hereby
given,
that
by
County, Michigan, as mortgagors, gage there ia claimed to be dua at of kotrinh is tko Holloed City Nows,
of Mortgages on Page 332, on
•aid county.
It is Further Ordered, That pubthis time tho suiq of One Thousand a newipepor printed tad ci reels ted tat
In the Matter of the Estate of
virtue of the power of sale conto the First State Bank, of Holwhich mortgage there is claimed
IAMB J. DANHOF.
tained in said mortgage, and the lic notice thereof be given by pub- land, Michigan, a corporation or- Five Hundred Seventy-five$1,575.- ••id coaaty.
to be due at this time the sum
PRANK E. DAVIDSON, Deceased
A
Juda* of Prob*u
statute in such case made and licationof a copy of this order, ganized and exist'%Tunder and by 00) Dollars principal and interest,
of Five Hundred Eighty-three
JAMES i. DANHOF,
HARRIET SWART,
GartrudeB. Davidson having filed provided,on Monday, the 23rd day for three successive weeks prev- virtue of the laws of the State of and an attorney fee of Thirty-fiva
($583.00), Dollars, and an attorA tree
Jodbe of Prohoie
Register of Probate
in said court her first annua) account of January, 1933, at 10 o’clock in ioua to said day of hearing, in the Michigan, as mortgagee, which ($35.00) Dollars, being the regular
ney fee of Fifty ($50.00), Dollars,
attorney fee in said mortgage proas executrix of said estate, and har pe- the forenoon, eastern standard Holland City News, a newspaper
HARRIET
SWART.
mortgage was recorded in the ofbeing the attorney fee in said
printed and circulated in said fice of the Register of Deeds for vided, and no suit or proceedings
Register of Proboto
mortgage provided,and no suit or tition prayingfbr ths a lowanca there time, the undersigned will, at the
having been institutedat law to
of,
and
for
authority
to
pay
attorney
13785— Expuas Dec. 24
north Front Door of the courthouse county.
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the recover the debt or any part thare
proceedings having been instituted
fees for extraordinary servicasrender- in the City of Grand Haven, OtJAMES J. DANHOF,
14th day of August, A. D. 1924, in
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate at law to recover the debt or any ed in behalf of said aitata;
of, secured by said mortgage
13347— Expire# Dec. 17
Judge of Probate.
tawa county, Mich.; that being the
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on Page
part
thereof,
secured
by
the
mortCourt for the County of Ottawa
whereby the power of sale con- STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Froheto
A
true copy.
place
where
the
Circuit
Court
for
394, on which mortgage there is
gage whereby the power of sale
It is Ordered,That the
tained in said mortgage has become
At a aoiaion of said Coart, held at
the County of Ottawa is held, sell HARRIET SWART,
Court for the Countv of Ottawa.
claimed to be due at this time the operative,now, therefore,notice ie
contained in said mortgagehas be27th dayaf December A. D. 1932
the Probata Office in the City ofGrend
Register of Probate.
at
public
auction,
to
the
highest
In tba matter ef the Rotate ef
sum
of
Three
Thousand,
Eight
come operative;now, therefore,
hereby
given
that
by
virtue
of
the
Haven in said Coanty.on the 6th day
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said bidder, the premises described in
Hundred Three and 7-100 Dollars said power of sale and in pursunotice is hereby given that by virFRANK BRIEVE, Deceased
of December, A. D. 1982.
Probate Office,be and is hereby ap- said mortgage, or so much thereof,
($3,803.07), principaland interest, ance of the statute in such case
tue of the said power of sale and
To
Holland City State Bank greetpointed for rxamnilng and allowing as may be necessary to pay the
Expires Feb. 4.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, in pursuance of the statute in
said account;
amount due on said mortgage, with
Jod&s of Probata.
such case made and provided, the
NOTICE OF
Wheree#,It appeers by tba records
It is Furthar Ordered, That public 6% per cent interest, and all legal
said mortgagewill be foreclosed by
In the matter of the Eatete of
pi
*•-£ ,t e premises
it and proceeding# of said Court that you
costs, together with said AttorMORTGAGE
SALE
notice
thereof
ba
Aiv*n
by
publication
vided, and no suit or
proceedings
-- r--—
—
1 public auction to the highest bidJOHANNA NAGELKERKE,Deceased the sale of the premisestherein of a copy of this order for three sac- ney’s fee of Thirty-Five dollars,
her# in all things faithfully sad justdescribed,at public auction to the
Default having been made in the having been institutedat law to|der( tt the east front door of the ly performedand dischargedall aid
the
premises
being
described
in
It appearing to the court that the h'ghest bidder, at the east front cassive weeks previoua to said day
conditions of a certain mortgage
•ingultr tha duties end obligations
said mortgage as follows,to-wit:
time for presentation of claims door of the courthouse in the City hearing in the HollandCity New*,
made by Louis Van Der Veen and <7° secured d*by ^sak? Mortgage' court^ou"etintlJe City If GrendHa- which by lew and the ordera ef said
Lots Ninety-Eight (98), and Nineagainst said estate should be lim- of Grand Haven, County of Ot- newspaper printed and circulated
whereby the power of sale eon- 1 MichiganJ^that bring*’ th? place Court wero required tod enjoined
ty-Nine (99), Jenison Park, ac- Catherine J. Van Der Veen, his
ited, and that a time and place be tawa, State of Michigan, that be- seid county.
wife, to John Kammeraadand Ce- tained in said mortgage has become t wero the Circuit Court for the upon you ae executor of raid eitatr*
cording
to
the
recorded
plat
thereappointed to receive, examine and ing the place where the Circuit
cilia Kammeraad, his wife, dated
County of Ottawa is held, on Thurs- and that you have duly and fully sc*
JAMILS |. DANHOF,
of, all in the Township of Park,
adjust all claims and demands Court for tho County of Ottawa
the 28th day of March, 1931, and
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice
is
day the 22nd day of December A. counted for and administered ill of
Jnd&e of Probata.
County of Ottawa and State of
against said deceased by and before Is held, on the 20th day of Febru- 4 tme eons
recorded in the office of the Reg- hereby given that by virtue of the D., 1932, at two o'clock in the aft- aaid eatate which has come into your
Michigan.
aaid court:
Harriet Swart
ary A. D., 1932, at two o’clock in
ister of Deeds for the County of said power of sale, and in pursu- ernoon of that date, which prem- possession, In the maaner provided by
Dated Oct. 26, 1982.
It is Ordered. That creditor* of said
• Registerof Probate
the afternoon of that date, which
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on ance of the statute in such case isos are describedin said mortgage taw;
CLARENCE
JALVING,
deceased are required to present their
premises are described in said
the 31st day of March, 1931, in made and pr>
Naw, Therefore,You ere hereby
provided,the said mort- «s follows:
Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
claims to said court at said Probate
of mortgages, on page gage will be foreclosedby sale of
The
following described lands discharged, exoneratedand acquitted
mortgage as follows:
Mortgagee.
^berJM
Office on or before the
Expires February 11.
The followingdescribed lands
198, on which mortgage there is the premises therein described at and premises situated in the City from any and all liabllitiM concernELBERN PARSONS,
12th toy af April A. D.. 1933
and premises situated in the Townclaimed to be due at the date of public auction to the highest bid- of Holland, County of Ottawa, ing your said trust, aad your doings
Attorneyfor Receiver.
sad proceedings aye foreverquieted,
this notice,for principal and in- der at the north front door of the State of Michigan, vix:
MORTGAGE SALE
at tan o'clock in the forenoon,aaid time ihip of Park, County of Ottawa,
Business Address:
terest, the sum of Eight Hundred court house in the City of Grand
Lot Sixteen (16) in Block yonr official bond cancelled, end year
and place being hereby appointed for State of Michigan, vix.:
Holland, Michigan.
letters Testsmentsryheretofers greetFifty-sevenand 13-100 dollars, and Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Thirty-five (35) of the origiLot 146 and the east 20 feet
the examinationand adjustmentof all
ed sre hereby revoked tnd annulled.
Notice is hereby given that a
an Attorney’s fee as provided for that being the place where the
nal plat of the City of Holland,
of Lot 147 of Jenison Park
claims and demands against said deIn Testimony Whereof. I have heremortgagedated June 10, 1929, givin
said
mortgage,
and
no
suit
or Circuit Court for the County of
Michigan,
according
to the rePlat according to the recordceased,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
en by Anneus C. Hillebrands and
proceedings at law having been in- Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
corded plat thereof, together unto set my hand end affixed the seeltf
ed plat thereof, in the Register
It is Farther Ordered, That pablic
Frances Hillebrands (signed Franstitutedto recover the moneys se- 13th day of February, A. D. 1933, with all tenements, hereditaments said court, at tha City of Grand Haof Deeds Office, County of Otnotice thereof!)# &ivan by publication
Expire* Jo*. 16
cis Hillebrands),as husband and
cured by said mortgage,or any at two o’clock,eastern standard and appurtenancesthereunto be- ven In said Countv. this 26th day of
tawa and State of Michigan,
ofa copy of this order, fbr three aac
NovemberA. D, 1982
wife, to Foppe Visser and Ibeltje
part thereof.
together with all tenements,
ceisive weeks previous to said day of
time, in the afternoon of that day, longing.
Default having been made in the
Visser, as husband and wife, or
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
Dated
Sept. 28, 1932.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
hereditamentsand appurtekturinh, in the Holland City New*,
which premisesare described in
to the survivor of them, and re- conditiona of that certain mortgage virtue of the power of sale con- said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Judge of Probate.
nances thereunto belonging.
newspaper printed' and circulated in
MAMIE C. PIFER,
corded June 29, 1929, in the office dated the firrt day of July, 1918, tained in said mortgage, and the
FRANK C. PIFER,
A ini# copv—
•aid County.
FRANK H. PIFER,
The
following describedland
of the register of deeds for Ot- executed by Gustav Pommerening statuteIn such case made and proMAMIE C. PIFER,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Mortgagees.
and premises, situated in the
HARRIET SWART,
__ his
11 J wife
vv
vided, on Tuesday, the 7th day of
Mortgagees.
tawa county, Michigan,in Liber and Martha Pommerening,
Judge of Probate
Register of Probate.
Township of Holland, County CHAS. H. McBRIDE,
__
mortgagors,
to
The
Federal
February,1933, at two o'clock in
153 of Mortgages, at page 117, aaid
A true copy—
CHAS. H. McBRIDE,
Attorney for Mortgagees.
of Ottawa, and State of Michmortgage having been duly as- Land Bank of St Paul, a body the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Harriet Swart,
Attorney for Mortgagees.
igan, vix: The North sixty Business Address:
signed by Foppe Visser and Ibel- corporate,of St. Paul, Minnesota, Time, the undersigned will, at the
Register of Probate
18613-Exp.Dec. 17
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
(60) acres of the East half of
as
mortgagee,
filed
for
record
in
North
Front
Door
of
the
Court
tje Visser to Ralph F. Teerman on
Holland, Michigan.
the
Northwest
quarter
of
SecSTATE OP MICHIGAN— Iks PreMarch 18, 1932, said assignment the office of the Reriiter of Deeds House in the City of Grand Haven, tion eleven (11), Township five
Dated November 24th, 1932.
bats Coart fbr tho County of Ottawa.
18788— Expitaa Dec. 17
being recorded in the office of the of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the Michigan, that being the place
Expires Dec. 17.
(5), North of Range fifteen
At a souion of said Court, hold at
13726-Exp. Dec 17
•tan or Michigan - n$
register of deeds for Ottawa coun- eighth day of July, 1918, recorded where the Circuit Court for the
(15) West
the Proboto Office in tho City of Oread
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
in Liber 129 of Mortgageson Page County of Ottawa is held, sell at
Oeurt for the Count* ot Ottawa.
ty on March 21, 1932, in Liber 141
Hsvsn in ths said County, >n the 16th
The mortgageemay elect to pay
At • osmtou of mM Court. W4 ta Ua
STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tbe Pro22 thereof.
In the Circuit Court for the
public auction, to the highest biddoy of Nov.. A. D„ 1982.
mutt Oflea ta tha Ota of Grand Busan bate Court for the County of Ottawa of Mortgages, at page 492, upon NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN der, the premises describedin said any taxes due, in accordance with
which there is due and unpaid one
County of Ottawa
in suid County, on tha 28th day of
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
At a session of aaid Court, held at thousand two hundred twenty- That said mortgage will be fore- mortgage,or so much thereof,as the terms of said mortgage, prior
IN CHANCERY
Hi?., A.D. 1932.
to
the
date
of
said
foreclosure
sale.
Judge of Probate.
dosed
pursuant
to
power
of
sale,
tha Probate office ih tho City of
may be necessary to pay the
three and 44-100 dollars, including
Dated this 16th day of NovemHenry C. Hankans,Plaintiff, vs.
Present, Hon. Jamas J. Danhof, Grand Haven in said County, on
and the premises thereindescribed amount due on said mortgage, with
In the matter of the Eatate of
taxes and insurance,together with
ber, A. D. 1932.
Sonia (Flip!) Hankans, Defendant.
Jud&e of Probata.
the 2tstdayofNov. A. D. 1932
6%
per
cent
interest,
and
all
legal
statutory costs, will be foreclosed
WILLIAM PRESTON SCOTT,
FIRST STATE BANK OF
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
The Southeast Quarter of costs, together with said AttorPresent Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, by a statutory sale of the premIn tha Matter of the Estate of
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN,
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
In
the
Southwest
Quarter
of
Secney's fee of Thirty-fivedollars, the
Judge of Probata.
ises therein described,to-wit:
Mortgagee.
Chancery, at the City of Grand
tion Thirty-five, Township Six
Frank Pifer hevinfiSled in
MAGDALENA DE BRUYN, Deceased In the Matter of the Estate of
premises being described in said
The south thirty-eightfeet
a V •‘l'
v :
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE, Haven, Michigan, on the 3rd day court hi* petition, preying ter
North, Range Sixteen West,
mortgage
os
follows,
to-wit:
of the east eighty-sixfeet of
rahamL.Cappoahaving filedin said
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
HARM STOEL, Deceased
lying within aaid County and State,
of November, A. D. 1932.
to sell the interestof arid estop
Lot numbered two hundred
lota one and two and of the
rt his pntttlon praying that a cerwiUbe sold at public auctionto the
Business Address:
Present: Honorable Fred T. tain re* I ostols therein described;
twenty-seven(227), Diekema
Martin
Stoel
having
filed
in
north
one-half
of
lot
three,
i instrumentin writing, purportHoUand, Michigan.
highest bidder for cash by the
Miles, Circuit Judge.
Homestead Addition to the
aaid court hia petition praying that
block twelve, Hope college adIt is Ordered, that the
; to be the last will and testament
Sheriff of Ottawa County, rt the
In this ease it appearingfrom
City of Holland, all according
a certain instrumentin writing purdition to the Cite of Holland,
id deceased,now on file in aaid
Affidavit on file that the Defendfront door of the Court House, in
to the recorded plat thereof on
MthdsysfiKomhsr.AD.,
porting to be the last will and testaMichigan, excepting the south
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND ant, Sonia (Flipi) Hankans, has
I ba admitted to probate, and that
the dty of Grand Haven, in said
record in the office of the Regment of aaid deceased,now on file in
at
ton
o’clock in tho fa
six feet thereof which is retha administration
of aaid estate be
County and State, on January ister of Deeds for Ottawa
Mill supplies, electric pumps disappeared and that her where•aid court be admitted to probate And
served for a public alley, all
granted to himself or to some other
abouts are unknown at the present Probate Office, be aid
tenth,
1988,
at
two
o'dock
P.
M.
County,
Michigan,
all
in
the
plumbing
and
heating,
tin
and
that the administration
of said estate
pointed for hia
’
according to the recorded plat
suitable parson.
time,
There is due and payable at the
Township of Holland, County
sheet metal work.
be granted to Anna Stoel or to some
of said Hope College addition
It Is Ordered,That the .
data of thia notice upotfthe debt
Therefore, on motion of Lokker thatall persons
of Ottawa, and State of Michlother suitable person.
49 W. 8th ST., HOLLAND, MICH. and Den Herder, Attorneys for
on record in the office of the
secured by sold mortage, the sum
27th day af Decetaber, A. ». 1932
time andi
Phone 3204
register of deeds for Ottawa
It Is Ordered that the
Plaintiff, IT IS ORDERED
Dated: This 4th day of Novemcounty, Michigan, at the north
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
°f Dltefortober eighth, 1982.
the
Defendant
enter
her
a
27th Day af DecemberA. D., 1932
ber, A. D. 1982.
front door of the Court House
aaid probate officccbe and is hereby
The Federal Land Bank
ance in said cause on or
JOHN KAMMERAAD,
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
in the city of Grand Haven,
appointed for hearing said petition
of
Saint
Paul
three (3) months from the date
CECILIA KAMMERAAD.
be and is heresaid probate
H. R.
Michigan, that being the place
Mortgagee.
of this order,
within
Mortgagees.
IsF
for holding the Circuit Court
Clapperton ft Owen.
(40) days the
LOKKER A DEN HERPER,
of said county, on the 23rd day
Drags, Medicines and Order to be pi
Attorney for Mortgagees.
of February, 1933, at ten
land Cite
Business Address:
Toilet Article*
o’clock in the forenoon.
gan, said
Holland. Michigan,.
Dated: Nov. 22, 1932.
In

Roman

Dr. A. Leenhouts
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Dr. and Mrs. J. K. Ward were in
Grand Rapids Saturday where they
attended a banquet and meeting of
the Western MichiganOsteopathic

services. A log building 85 by 60
feet was erected on the brow of a
hill on what is now the southwest

EASf 8AUGATUCK
a talk in which he expressed his in the car, receivedsevere cuts and
daughter,Lillian from no
gratitude to the people for their bruises.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ni
Nells, one-year-old daughter of Saturdayafternoon.
“School Health ______
Problems" was co-operation. He then delighted
After admonishinga group of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schrotenboer,died
the subject of a meeting of
_______ both young and old with his music
of teachers
association.
in and near Fennville at the high on the big piano accordian. Mr. children for making noise at Saturdayevening at her home in
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Veit
Mrs. L J. Mannes, a recent bride,
ch services, Alva Phoenix,
i&ULan East Saugatuck, following an ill- vialted
school there Monday evening.Mem- Cook’s kindness in coming to the
with Mr. and Mrs. John
wa« honored with a miscellaneous Oliver Hansen of North Shore single room with a board platform bers of the county health unit, Dr. meeting and being so generous with
ness
of
f
a
few
weeks.
Funeral
servhead usher, died unexpectedly
Johnson at New Groningen last
•bower Friday evening by Mrs. Drive is confinedto Holland hospi- for the Dominie, rude seats for the A. B. Mitchell,f
heart disease at the Baptist ices were held Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. Erik Scher- his music was appreciated.Bernard
Dutch people and two old-faahioned
Edward Boeve. Games were played
Froblom then gave some piano church at Allegan Sunday, morn- at 1:80 o’clock at the home of the week.
mann and
cook stoves
______ for warmth served as
and prises were awarded to Mrs.
solos and a vocal trio was given by ing. Mr. Phoenix fell to the floor child's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
speakers.
Harry Frieeema of Detroit, grad- the meeting house until the folHenry Mulder and John Redder
P* Njaihuia, Mrs. J. Boerman and
Mrs. Ruth Boyce and Mrs. Lillian after asking the children to be 'J. H. Schrotenboer in East SaugaMrs. Mannes. A dainty two-course uate of Hope college, visited friends lowing summer, when the builcUng
and Mrs. Maude Sundin, these be- quiet. Ho was dead when reached tuck, Rev. H. Vender Ploeg offici- have started shipping celery tha
was completed and furnished wi_
The business interests of Sauga- ing impromptuas some of the num- by other*. A resident of Allegan ating. besides
luncheon was served. Seventeen in the city for a few days.
Beeides the parents and past week. This is a new crop for
a pulpit, pews and communion ta- tuck will welcome among their bers schedule
guests were present.
led failed to appear.Mr. for eighteen years he had worked grandparents,the child is survived this section and was started on A
number Mr. Maurice Sheffer,who .Cook responded to a request for most of that period in Chicago at by three brothers and four sisters, small scale last year. The celery
Mrs. Carrie Hill underwent an ble*.
inis week
weex assumes the proprietor-another number and closed the
the pro- his trade, paperhanging and inis of fine quality and many farmoperation
for gallstonesat Holland
The church also served for school this
•oMrs. Jav H. Den Herder enterers who own low muck land will
hospital.
purposes and public meetingsfor ship of the Spelman store of which gram with a humorous song, play- terior decorating. Only
Only in the last
ZEELAND
tained with a party Saturday aftalso likely try their luck.
about eight years, and‘ in
In 1856 was
year
had
he
been
in
Allegan
conaccompaniment.
Mr.
------ in honor of her son. Jimmy,
replaced
by
the
old
pillar church, sEJSt
,
McAllister,
chairman
of
the
sale,
tinuously.
He
was
a
trustee
of
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
Jennie
who celebratedhis eighth birthday.
Compromii*
now known as Ninth Street ChrisMr. and Mrs. Markus Vinkemultho church.
VanderMeer,54, who died SaturThe little guests were entertained
then
chal*e and
A village bui'tielor, who had Iona tian Reformed Church. Services twfvears h^i
day, will be held at 2 p. m. Tues- der visited with Mr. and Mrs.
at the theater, after which they re- been the object of a spinster's amht
were continued there until 1882
day at the home. Burial will be in Louis Kamphuis Thursday night
turned to the home where refresh- tlons, finallysuccumbed to the
when the memorable
Zeeland cemetery. Surviving are at West Olive.
ments were served. Eleven guests charms of a very willing widow;
Six
Cylinder
Sentences
anwabarirfmrs before coming to Hail Mrs. Hemwall, Mrs. Lillian
a son, Donald of Rochester,
were present.
Mr. Donnie Vender Bosch, who
but on his wedding morning ht suited in possessionof the building
sHn(}in
Mrs. Maude Sundin had
a daughter, Rosamond of Chicago; recently was married to Henrietta
failed to turn up.
by the maiority through a legal
change of the packages and groBy DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
three brothers, Cornelius,GabHel Belman from New Groningen has
The next day he called at bl> niling by the court* and later the
A truckload of fruit and vegeta- ceries. In a very short time
Mrs. B. Vanden Bos, 84 East Sixtime the
and David, all of California,and taken up residence on the farm
Masters rule disasters.
teenth street, was pleasantlysur- brtde-todie's house, looking rathei supreme court The minority group bles from Ganges was donated by tables were emiptied
tied and then came
three sisters, Mrs. Eliubeth Ten- formerly owned by John Johnson.
sheepish.
Tho
kind-hearted
rarely
need
various
fanners
in
this
vicinity
and
prised by a group of friends and
of Reformed members from that
the drawing of the lucky number
Have, Mrs. Lena Plasman and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll and
“Jack, dear," screamed the widow
to
apologise.
relatives at her home Friday evetime until 1886 conducted services taken to Detroit to be used in relief on the quilt. Mrs. George Volkema
Minnie Pool, all of Zeeland.
children spent Tuesday with relawho was well-nigh franilc will in the old Hope Chapel, a plain. work.
It is better to demonstrate
ning, the occasion being her birthbeing chairman of the quilt comtives at East Saugatuck.
your excellenelesthan to
day anniversary. Games were anxiety,“why dldn’i you come foi frame structure,and the head
head of
mittee, Lillian Partman was chosen
The consistorial union of the Reme yesterdayat noon?"
talk
about
them.
played and a two-course lunch was
the flock was
the late Dr. N.
___________
to draw the numbers. The fifth
formed churches of the Holland
“Well," drawled the bschelot
The laree packing house on the
served. About thirty-fiveguests
Steffens. The present First ReComplimentsare the sweetticket was the lucky one and Mrs.
classis met in First Reformed
slowly, “I Intendedto. but It lookeo
Wm.
Mosher
farm
on US-81 about
were present.
formed Church was erected in 1886,
ened huhblts on top of
Jean Hall was the winner. A pair
church Monday. More than 100
loo much like min to me."
Itt miles south of Ganges was deand in 1917 was remodeled and enthe soda of life.
of embroidered pillow cases went to
were present Rev. J. Martin, passtroyed by fire early Sunday mornlarged at a cost of 840,000.
Mrs. Sayther. Several articled were
There was once a man who
tor of Third Reformed church, disMiss LillianDe Boer, 59 East
ing.
auctionedoff by Mr. McAllisterand
Dr. C. A. Van Raalte was pastor
waited for somethingto
cussed “Evangelism."
Seventh street, entertained the
AT
brought a good amount. Much of
until 1867 and was succeeded by
turn np. I do not know
members of the Studio of Business
the Rev. Roelf Pieters, who served
Mr. and Mrs. Erisnd Sundin en- the success of this sale was due to
85
his name.
Instruction at her home Friday
OLIVE CENTER
until 1879. He is the father of Dr. tertained a number of friends the generosity of SaugatuckmerSpell your Job with a “y" inevening for their monthly dub
chants
to
whom
the
P.-T.A.
extends
Albertus Pieters of Holland. The Saturday evening at their home on
stead of a ‘'b.”
meeting. The rooms were decorFuneral services were held on
FIRST LOG EDIFICE WAS
third pastor wag Rev. N. M. Stef- Goshorn Lake. Games were played. hearty thanks and appreciation.
($) by Western Newspaper Union)
ated in keeping with Christmas. A
Thursday for Eugene Fellow*, who
BUILT IN 1847
fen*. He was followed by the Rev. First prises went to Mrs. GustafiRm The refreshment committee conristwell arranged program was predied Tuesday at his home in
Jacob Van Houte, who was here of Holland and Iner Sayther. Con- ing of Mrs. Owen, chairman, Mrs.
sented, after which a social hour
GrandviUe. For
or many ye
years he
Eighty-five years ago this fall until 1900. These four are now dead. solation to Mrs. Sayther and Olof O. Wilner and Mrs. Knoll, served
was enjoyed.
lived northeast of here. Interment
the sound of the ax rang out in the The Rev. Seth VanderWerf,who la
Sundin, Sr. Deliciousrefreshments co^ee and ca^eThe temperature of the air at h was made in the Olive Center cemforestsof the infant settlement of
A group of relativessurprised Holland,as pioneersunder the lead- now Western secretaryof the were served by the hostess. The
given place depends not ouly m etery.
Board
of Domestic Missions of the annual1 package sale of the Gibson
The Fennville canning factory
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Woordhuis at erahip of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte set
EiTATE
Reformed Church, was pastor from P.-T.Al. was held Friday evening, closed its season’s run this week, the sunshine tt Is then gettliiRhm
their home on Holland route 8 re- about to build their first church of
also on Its own rerein history. Wind
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Boers
were
1901 to 1905. The Rev. Henry J. Dec. 3. After the usual
and th* employes each receivedthe from the south on a cloudy day tna>
cently, the occasionbeing their logs, marking the rise of First Recalled to Overisel Monday by the
Veidman, now of Muskegon,served ness meeting Mrs. McAllister took customarybox of candy.
TODAY
twenty-fifthwedding anniversary. formed Church here into one of the
be os worm as wind from (he north death of the former’s sister, Mrs.
from
1906 to 1919. Since that time charge of the program. Mias Irene
A sodal evening was enjoyed and strongest unite of that body in the
on a sunshiny dny This Is tmrtlcii Toon Dannenberg. She had been
the Rev. James Wayer has been Bauhahn led the audiencein singing
refreshments were served. More West As the summer of 1847 adIH
^hile driving to school Monday larly true when, as often happens 'ill for some time with diabetes.
pastor.
a number of songs. Mr. Cook, the
than twenty-fiveguests were pres- vanced, it became evident that a
these wlmte have come a tong way
the
car
driven
by
Robert
Chambers
She
spent
all
of
her
girlhood
here,
Membership has grown to more postman, of Holland,was next and
ent
Furthermore,when It Is warm, ho being before her marriage Miss
church must be built for winter than 885 families.
before he gave his numbers he gave of Fennvilleupset at a turn in the
Hutchins lake road. The car was mid air feels warmer than dr) Hattie Boers. Funeral se;
serviceswill
badly damaged, and Mary Batey, atf at the same temperature.- be held Friday at Overisel
Washlngtnn
Star.
who was also on her way to school
Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer and

Locals
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WANT ADS
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Happy hours!

Clubman

Jr.

Drop Desk

Blackboard

014 and

TABLE

iwoaa*
•ums

POOL GAMES

cuts

Ou

Yes-

mH

Deluxe

ONLY

Equipment!

49c

3-9S

Now

FAVORITES!
Mia, Rumm»geaee . Jfc, 4*

. IOC
39C

4aari*f Nrftfy/ 10c tad a#/

34-fa

m>
VOU

*

Complete

high!

Steady

and other needs

This

is the

time

to join for the

FIFTEEN

comiog year. Enroll now by making your
the class you select

27*in.

Pirftct for Too Portia!

Breakfast

Pay 25c a week and get $12.50 Pay$2.a week and get $100.00

**-•1.98

a

week and get

Pay $1.00 a week and

25.00 Pay $3. a

get 50.00

Pay

Pay $10.00 a week and

week and get $150.00

$5. a

week and get $250.00

the first week, 2c

ond week, increase 1c
week,

for

each

$

the

sec-

J2

CLASS 1A— Pay

50c the first

second week, decrease 1c each
c,

CLASS

5—

Pay 6c the first week, 10c the

CLASS 5A— Pay $2.50 the

first

the second week, decrease 5c

for 50 weeks and get

2c the first

8.98

Imported!

Special

QUALITY

Richly

Coaitrueriont

ond week, increase

2c

each

sec-

IjQ

week, for 50 weeks and get
first

each

second week, decrease 2c

each

jjq

week, for 50 weeks and get

3V£%

Horsman’s

HAND

1

41-in.

high!

CLASS

10

-Pay 10c the

first

second week, increase 10c

CLASS 10A— Pay

1-9*

I

• FUab-Ukt

rubber!

v

16/, inches tall!

• Go-to-atopeytfl

$<

• Fully jointed bodp!

127.50

I

SIM

• Composition head!
end op!

Other Imported Dolti, 25c, 49#

$5.00 the first week, $4.90

second week, decrease

10c.

*

ALL Payments are

J2J

CITY STATE

Promptly Made!

BANK

AT THE BANK WITH THE CLOCK-ON THE CORNER

PENNEY
DEPARTMENT

J.C.

64* 66 East

Eighth St.
_

XK
I,-'*

Bait

—

adorable

TALL! S

week, 20c the

each

RUBD

“BUTTERCUP”

yjj

week, for 50 weeks and get

htereit Added to The*e Totals if

designs

Grown-up* prixe them forhaod*
kerchief* and trinket*!

Drnstd

DOLLS

Curly wig*

week, for 50 weeks and get

week, 98c the

chart Only

I

week, $2.45

Other*

CLASS 2A— Pay $1 the

89*

Dandy for doHy’i clothes

Doll Carriage

week, for 50 weeks and get

week, 4c the

Roll

Brut bound!
brut lock!

-

eled la peach, hory «r grecal

Movable hetdil

CLASS 2-^Pay

With Drop-Desk)

IT Ugh;

table,

rut REED Flbtr

163.75

week, for 50 weeks and get

week, 49c the

tTtW

CEDAR BLACKBOARD

sad 8 chain, charminglyenam-

ONLY

second week, increase 5c each

50 weeks and get

Stnrdy

Real

i

get $500.00

INCREASING AND DECREASING CLASSES
CLASS 1— Pay 1c

Rock-a-byedollie— go to
- la the
crib ever at IkU
price. Enameled.

deep
£
best[ m

Even Amount Classes

Pay 50c

Shk

Oht ONLY

WAYS TO A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Others 89c us!

CRIB CHESTS

with Drop

first deposit in

real

Santa!

for

fort
game I .

_ _ SBU SVtTTp

**LiwEce*Uy"‘#

A break

CHRISTMAS CLUB

1933

_

Others includingWall Boards
I9c and uni

by joining our

1

RIGHT

Clever educational chart! Sturdy fiber writing surface!

can assure yourself a Christma s fund of ready cash for gifts, holiday expenses

1

____

_

___________

_____

_

_

^

